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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Hamilton

Man

Our own Nicodemus Bosch

Noon Today mayor
WAS STRETCHING NET
FOR SUCKER RUN
UP RABBIT RIVER

Number 10

Whole Holland
News Items Taken From the Files of Youth
Family Has Now
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
is

of all he surveys and that is
well and good. But we are wondering if our good old mayor harks

Been Wiped Out

back from the sixteenth century.
Anyway it’s puzzlingwhen you DEATH OF MOTHER AT 83
BRINGS FAST HISTORY
look at the large dianlay of Rembrandt's now on exhibitionat the
Christian High school gymnasium.
The death of Mrs. Kate Ver
All visitors, and there are many
Schure, for years a resident on
of them, enjoy the work of this West Ninth street, Friday at the
home of her brother,Henry H. De

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Town When!

Folks Really Live

HollanthMichigan, Thursday, February 28, 1935

rrs'ssr;
CROWN

Drowned At

Holland, the

Guilty;

Leaving Scene
Of Accident

DOLLAR DAY

IN

HOLLAND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
With the beautifulspring wet
ther spring shopping is also in the

Primaries To

Take Place
Next Monday

air. Nothing is more auspicious
and Mrs. Gerrit Vande. Meulcn.
than a real dollar day and dollar
IIUD80NVILLE
BOY
TRIED
FOR
The stork selecteda good day for
day is right with us from now ENTIRE CITY BALLOT FOUND
DEPARTING A ITER GIRL
until late Saturday night. We inELSEWHERE IN THIS
The steamer Michigan,which these little ones, namely .Sunday.
vite Holland and vicinity to be in
IS INJURED
left Grand Haven in search of the
ISSUE
on the bargain fest for nearly all
Mayor Henry Bruiae, City Clerk
Oneida with Capt. Prindwell and
merchants have dollar day bartwenty-nine men aboard, has been Overwog. City Attorney Van DuIt is very important that votert
heard from. She is in the ice ron, Supt. Jonkman, Alderman Dick Ver Hage, aged 21, of Hud- gains but even cheaper ones in mark the calendar next Monday
sonville was convicted by h circuit practicallyevery mercantile line.
Drinkwater,
Vandenberg,
Hymn,
about twenty miles off shore becourt jury in the courthouse at
Food stores, dry goods stores, to take an hour oil to vote. There
tween Saugatuck and South Haven. Lawrence,Dyke, Hadden am! ArGrand Haven, charged with leav- wearing apparal shops, clothing, are many very important matters
Half hei crew was sent ashore and chitect Bowd of Lansing all went
ing the scene of accidentwhen Miss furnitureand others are throwing to come up, even though there is
have finally arrived in Grand Ha- to Grand Rapids to celebratethe
no state ballot, since these will be
ven. These men had a terrible advent of the new city hall just Nelva Overzeet, aged 15. of Hud- out exceptional bargains as a nominated at the Detroit state
sonville, was seriouslyinjured, and spring stimulator for the balance
experience— it taking twelve hours dedicateda few weeks before.
convention held today, Friday, and
Ver Hage drove away from the of the week.
to walk over the ice to shore and They repaired to the celebrated
the Democratshave already nomiscene after the accident.
Chin
Hoy
Chop
Suey
establishment
many had their faces and hands
Read the announcementsIn this
The jury recommended leniency, paper for bargain suggestions. nated their candidates. Then ofbadly frozen. The clerk of the on Canal and Pearl street and enfices will include judges to the
boat, W. D. Kenny, who had the joyed a Chinese concoction even and undoubtedly Judge Miles will Ask the merchants to show you
sunreme bench, superintendent of
misfortune of getting a foot wet, more mixed than the new city hall mete out sentence in the case at the special bargains. Holland’s barpublic instruction, and other state
had this member freeze on him matters were. After the meal the close of the February and March gain fest is now open to the pub- offices. Then there is a battle on
almost immediately.It rendered official body finished the evening term. The accident happened on lic.
between Judge Fred T. Miles of
December 9, 1934, when the car
him so lame he had to be assisted with a theater party at Powers.
Holland who is just completing hia
•
«
•
the
man
was
driving
struck
the
by two of his comrades for at least
ufr® *nd attorney Jarret
ten miles and finally he had to be
More than 1000 names have been young lady and he failed to stop

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

The village of Hamilton was cast
i
in gloom at noon today when the
alarm was spread about town that
a young man, Justin Veen, aged
21 years, was drowned in Rabbit
Maat, 234 West Eleventh street, at
river, a tributaryof the Kalamazoo
the age of 83 years, brings to mind
rrver. This river runs through
the history of a family where tragHamilton and this is where the
edy stalked from the very beginbig bridge is being built for M-40.
ning. The first tragic death was
It seems that young Veen and
the drowning in Black lake of
a companion. Ray Lugtigheid, had
"Andy" Ver Schure, a young son.
taken a rowboat down stream for
This was in the early days. Then
the purpose of attaching the nets
the father, John Ver Schure, who
to a dipper outfit preparatory to
died in 1919, was severely injured
Uie coming run upstream of spring
in a railroad accident some years
“suckers." The sucker season has
before.
just opened and there is always a
At the time of the accident he
I fine campaign for dipnet fishers
was freightagent for the old Chiit Hamilton.
cago and West Michigan, now the
Clark of Zeeland for the judgeship
Mr. Veen, according to reports,
Pere Marquette, and was caught carried since he would drop to sleep attached to a petitionasking the to assist the injuredgirl, according MICHIGAN’S 100-YEAR-OLD
I was standing in the boat fastening
SLOGAN STILL HOLDS GOOD in the Ottawa and Allegan county
between two lumber cars and so the moment he fell down from ex- common council to re-establish to the police report.
circuit.
the net and suddenly lost his balseriouslyinjured that he was laid haustion and then freeze. They
The case opened Monday after“well-regulatedsaloons." The toThere is a merry scrap on for
ance. He managed to grab the
up for over a year and became un- landed at the small village of West
"Sie Quaeris Peninsulamtal vote last spring was 2,197, noon with Miss Overzeet on the
county school commissioner in Otside of the boat and cried out to
fit for railroad duty. He entered Casco in Allegan county, where the
Rembrandt Alias Bwch
when this question again came up stand, who testified that she had
tawa county between Gerrit G.
A m eoena in -Ci reu mspicc"
R*y, Lugtigheid to run down town
the mercantile business in Holland inhabitants did all they could for
attendedthe Christian Endeavor
foil, the “steenth" time.
Groencwoud of Holland, the presfor help. The lad at first attemptunder the iiame of Notier and Ver them preventing the men from persociety meeting at the South BUn•
•
•
famous
Hollandish
painter.
But
ent incumbent;Otto Yntema, sued to pull Veen out but did not
Schure, the late Mat Notier, vet- ishing. It is said that Kenny will
don church and was returning to
perintendentof Jamestown schools,
have the strength and the boat was invariablythey stand “stock still” eran soldier, being a partner. LatEdward
Hawley,
president of the her home about 8:30 p. m. She
lose
his
foot
because
of
its
being
when their eye gazes upon one
a graduate of Hope college,and
also- “tipsy,"and might have
village of Fennville,died Sunday was walking on the right side of
er
Mr.
Ver
Schure
was
employed
severely
frozen.
Horses
and
family picture showing Mayor
brought still greater disaster.
D;
V,: V?,nd? Bun,t.e* •uperintendent
at the Holland City State bank.
at
the
age
of
73.
He
had
suffered
the road and noticed a car behind
sleighs were secured and the crew
of the Hudsonville ecnools. This
The boy did as he was told and Nicodemus Bosch with a golden
Possibly the most awesome death passed through Holland for Grand a stroke and was unconscious for her. She stated she remembered
crown.
We
are
wondering
if the
campaign has been going on for
soon spread the alarm, but when
in that family was when Peter Ver Haven. The remainder of the crew two weeks before death came.
nothing more until a few days
the past three months. Strange to
a saving posse arrived only the mayor is reincarnated. However, Schure another son was scaling stayed on board and have rations
•
• •
later
when
she
gained
conscioussay the Democrats have put no
hat of the unfortunate man was an investigation shows that “Nico- logs at the C. L. King basket facenough for one month. Note:—
At the annual electionof the ness in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
candidates in the field for JudgI found. The
man went down 200 demus" is nothing of that sort, but tory, then located on the site of The year 1885 was an extremely
Rapids,
despite
the
fact
that
she
Woman’s Literary club, Mrs. J. A.
ship or for county school commisIfeet west of the present bridge plain flesh and blood like the rest Kollen’spark, when a pyramid of
cold winter, Lake Michiganbeing ValderVeen was re-electedpresi- walked to her home some distance
of us, and his hobby ia being mayor
sioner.
Iconstructionwork where the walogs gave way and rolled over the nearly frozen over. The files of
from
where
she
was
struck
and
dent and Mrs. George J. Van DuAllegan county is also having a
iter is ten feet deep. Although of the city. The investigation man who was working in front of
was later taken to Grand Rapids.
this year chroniclestorms lasting ron: vice president.
merry scrap between five candi[dragging has been going for hours, shows that Rembrandt painted a them. He was crushed to death
Miss Hermina Avlnk, Charles
•
•
•
weeks, and snow eight feet high
picture
of his much beloved brothdates for county school commis[up to going to press the body had
instantly.
in some places.
Steffensand Richard Wierenga,
sioner, one of them a woman, Miss
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY all of that section,told the jury
[not yet been found. The supposi- er, crowning him when crowns
Then an epoch of disease entered
•
•
•
Della Vander Kolk, from Hamilton,
[tion is that the current tooK the were still popular.But the crux the family and tuberculosisand
ft * *
that they were driving along the
of this story is that Holland’s mayMr. Marius Boone has sold his
I body under the ice and there is litMichigan’s seal is very closely Michigan, who has had considerdiphtheria took the lives of four
disastrous
fire occupies at same road later in the evening and
or is an excellent double for Remle likelihood that the young man's
girls and goiter strangulation livery stables to "Allie" C. Van least a column of space in the thought they noticed something interwovenwith our state’s his- able experience in school work.
Then Holland cornea In for a
tmains will be found until after brandt’s brother. The only dif- snuffed out the life of the last re- Raalte and Bastian D. Keppel. We News. It was discovered in the along the side of the road. They tory. Not so long ago the News
ference
today
is
that
Rembrandt
ice goes out this spring.
maining
member
of
the
family. hope these young men will be suc- boiler rooms of the Superior Ice turned around and went back to punted a history of the seal. To- "hang-up”election. First, a special ballot will be submitted whethJustin Veen is the son of Mr. is dead and Nick is very much For several years Mrs. Kate Ver cessful in their new adventure.
A Machine Co., west of the Gra- look and found a hat and purse u ’i aK.
to Michigan’s one
er to make the city attorney and
»nd Mrs. Gerrit Veen, living in alive.
• • •
Schure, the aged mother, with the
ham
and
Morton
docks.
The
wind which they knew belonged to Miss hundredthanniversary, our rural
If you want to see Nick in royal
imilton. The bridge boss sent
entire family gone, carried her
Capt. Kirby of Grand Haven of- from the lake was terrific and Overzeet and returned them to the poet Schepers, wrote the following. the city health officer elective or
len to assist in the dragging, al- trappings,visit the Christian High deep sorrow without a murmur and fers to give bonds for the con- added to the difficulty of fighting parents.Miss Overzeet was home The Latin inscription in the head- appointive offices. Further there
hough Sheriff Miller of Allegan school gymnasium where about 200 her only comfort was
grand- struction of a ship canal 75 feet the fire and besides it was bitter at that time. She was lying on ing means ’if thou secketh a de- are at least two score of officers
ind Bert Vos of Hamilton took paintingsof famous masters are on daughter, Miss Jerene Ver Schure, wide and 14 feet deep from Grand cold. In spite of these handicaps the couch with a deep cut on her lightful peninsula, look about thee." on the non-partisanballot from city
display Friday afternoon and eveclerk to constable. Most of them
charge of the rescuers.
• • •
who has been living in Miami, Fla., Haven to Grand Rapids for the the firemen did wonderful work. head four or five inches long, it
ning.
have opposition but there are a
Rev. John Roggen and Henry Ten
for the past four years, and part small sum of half milliondollars. Two powerful streams were poured was shown by the testimony.
(Holland’sRural Poet)
few who are unopposed.The HolIrink, both of Hamilton, came to 4<<W<<<IH<<<<MM<HM<<<<H<<<0
of the time the aged lady spent at Note:— Mr. Kirby was a ship build- on the blazes and the flames soon
Miss Cornelia Ultnoff, 17, testiland City News is printing the
lolland seeking the only sister of
least the winter months in the er and owner. He was the father became a smudge. The building fied that she was driving that
We celebrate
entire city ballot on the fourth
MUCK FARMERS’ MEETING South.
he family. She is employed in
of former Probate Judge Edward where the fire was confined was night with Ver Hage when the
This year, the date,
page of this section all in the posilaugatuck,but came to Holland to
Mrs. Ver Schure was born in P. Kirby, then of Grand Haven. It gutted. Benjamin Baldus, who con- glass on the right door of the car
Hons as you will vote them in the
When Michigan
"hop. Gertrude Veen was found in
The Netherlands on March 31, seems that Grand Haven fostered ducted a welding shop in the build- was suddenly smashed. The drivThe growers of muck crops in 1851, and came to this country at
On this began
nolllng booths, in fact it is a reHolland and told of the tragedy
a
ship canal even before Holland ing, lost his entire acetyleneequip- er, Dick Verllage, inquired at
productionof the ballot to be used.
To be a State.
ind was taken to her home in Allegan county will meet in the the age of 16, living here ever did or rather Grand Rapids poli- ment. This is his second loss by the time if she had stuck her elThere is only one change in the
lamilton. The mother of the boy school house at Hooper on Tues- since.
ticians did. The late Congressman fire, his first being in the Holland bow through the window. She
polling nieces, namely in the Fifth
"Old Times" were here—
It is said, had dinner all ready at day, March 5, at 10:00 a. m. for
Their first home was located at Malvin H. Ford, an attorney from Aniline fire some months before. stated that a piece of bark was
an all-day meeting.
The pioneer
ward where precinct No. 2 ia in
won awaiting his arrival.
the edge of Black lake on the site Grand Rapids, won an election on All the ice-making machinery was later found in the car and the two
Mr. C. H. Mahoney and Dr. H.
Longfellow school on the hill, and
Brought new-made spouse
of the Holland Furniture company. that proposal, Holland forgetting saved and Officers Charles Fair- believedthey had struck the branch
Muncie will be presentat this meetprecinct No. 1 is in the usual place
To log-built house—
Later the family moved to 70 West her Republicanism and voted for banks and B. Naberhuis state that of a tree. She said that when
IOTARY CLUB GIVES
ing and will discuss the growing Ninth street. She has been a memon the “flat iron." The dividing
No neighbors near.
the canal which never materialized the destroyed boiler rooms will be they arrived in Hudsonville Mr.
of onions and other muck crops.
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
line is the center of Twentieth
ber of the Ninth Street Christian since congress was too hard up to rebuilt at once. John Schouten, VerHage stopped and examined
His sturdy arm
street, all south of the center beFRANK SPARKS The main topics for discussion Reformed church for at least two build canals at that time. Another chairman of the police board, as- the car and found a deep dent on
will be varieties, diseases, and dislonging to precinct No. 2 and all
Filled woodlandcharm
score years.
canal project from Holland to sisted by "Turk” DuMez, present the window casing of the right
ease control, and cultural practices.
north to precinct No. 1.
With sounds that please.
She is survived by one brother, Grand Rapids is now at least re- maffager of DuMez store, with his door but no other marks indicatFor falling trees
The other polling places are:
Frank Sparks of the Grand RapHenry H. DeMaat, living at 234 ceiving the governmentsurveyors' automobile saw to it that there ing that he had struck anything.
ids Herald made another appearFirst ward, engine house No. 2;
Will clear his farm.
West Eleventh street, and a grand- attention.Anyway, 50 years of was plenty of hot coffee and sand- He told his father of the circumMISSION
FELLOWSHIP
Second ward, engine house No. 1;
ce in Holland Thursday and it
daughter, Miss Jerene Ver Schure, canal agitation in Ottawa county wiches on hand for the fire fight- stances the next morning. Miss
Third ward, city hall; Fourth ward,
PLANNED A THOLLAND of Miami, Florida,who has been has still brought no waterway. ers who battled for three hours Olthoff stated that after they disBlack bears and deer
happened that his coming to the
Washington school; Sixth ward,
And wolves were here;
itary club was also the date of
teaching in the South. Several
in a bitter cold storm.
covered
the
car
had
hit
something
• • •
Van Raalte school.
In lonely night
ils fifty-eighth birthday. Mr.
•
•
•
nephews and nieces also survive.
they returned over the road but
The "Chinese must go,” and actRemember, the complete city balirks gave as his subject, “Three
Folks
knew
there
might
Missionary societies of Holland
The remains were at Dykstra's ing upon this injunctionour pigJohn Brinkman, Jr., and Miss found no one on the road and no
lot s« it will be voted will be found
lings That Make Me Sick." His churches will sponsor a fellowship Funeral mortuary where friends
Be panthers near.
tailed laundry man has vamoosed. Lauia Lemmen were married at the indicationsthat they had hit anyon the fourth page of this section.
being state politics, undoubt- meet March 8 in First Reformed were given the privilege of paying
Note: — This Chinese laundry man home of the bride’s parents,Michi- thing.
But all behaved
Polls in Holland will be open from
ly he was overcomeby his sub- church in harmony with the world their respects.Funeral services
Sheriff
Ben
Kosema,
Edward
gan
avenue.
Rev.
R.
Veldman
of
was located in a one-story shack
7 a. m. until 6. p. m.
ct matter. Anyway, birthdays day of prayer for missions. The were held at 1:30 o’clockWednesWith courage; braved
Rycenga,
under
sheriff,
and
John
Prospect
Park
church
officiated
The episodes
In the townshins there is verv litfan presents and Brother Con- program will include as speakers day afternoon at the Ver Schure where the J. C. Penney store now
#
»
•
DeVree,
deputy
at
Hudsonville,
is. He was a real “Chink," queue
Of make-shift roads—
tle onposition. The ballot in Park
sllv was right on the job as usual Mrs. George E. Kollen,Mrs. James home. 70 West Ninth street, with
Look, here! We find in a local told of their investigations. Mr.
and
all.
The
yellow
man
didn’t
and Holland townships were given
rith a big pair of wooden shoes A. McAipme and Miss Jean Wal- the Rev. N. J. Monsma, pastor of
Now graded, paved.
make so much troubleas did Hope item that John J. Riemersma, prin- DeVree stated that he was called
in last week’s issue.
iroperlvinscribed, inviting him to voord of Holland, and Rev. H. Ninth Street Christian Reformed
college students made trouble for cipal of Holland school, was George about 11 p. m. and noticed tracks
State'sCentury
[Iclump" back at “Tulip Time." Harling. missionary on furlough church, officiating. Burial took
The following delegates are atin
the
road,
covered
with
snow,
'Vashington
for
a
night.
It
was
the “Chink." At least he was perHas passed away;
fteen other members added to from Africa.
tending the state convention at
place in the Ver Schure plot in Pil- suaded to leave the city and he, the Old Tyme concert given by that showed a car had swerved,
The
solemn
wood's
[he list of presents,it is said, from
Detroittoday:
grim Home cemetery.
with pig tails flying and flat iron the school teachers’club— "Wash- and indications on the snow showVast solitudes—
*k to fertilizer,and packages of
FRUIT
OUTLOOK
GOOD
lifted to strike a pesterer, will no mgtonV First Defeat" was the ed that a body had been thrown
But memory!
ih food, augmented brain power,
longer be seen on the streets of name of the playlet. Others in into the bank and there were blood
Delegates-at- Large
Fred C.
IN FENNVILLE REGION MISS NEEDHAM IS ENyou can see how thoughtful the
the cast were Miss Lucy Grymes, stains on the snow. He tried to
Holland.
Ehrman of Grand Haven and Mrs.
A
hundred
years
embers were for the editor of
GAGED TO JAMES R. GETZ
Washington s first love (or at least identify tire treads but found none,
Sears McLean of Holland.
Of Pioneers
laine and Michigan. Anyway The outlookfor fruits in this secone of them); Cornelia, colored he stated.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
•
• ‘
Of constant shift
there was a hearty laugh and a tion is excellent, according to
The
people
were
represented
by
mammy, Miss Minnie Smith; Miss
TODAY
' (ChicagoTribune)
And
urge
to drift
[‘good time was had by all."
growers, who are trimming trees
Delegates
—
Dorr
Garter,
Marne;
Prosecutor
John
Dethmers,
and
the
Gertrude Wicks, director.
A young couple making plans
To new frontiers.
every day weather conditionsper• • •
Henry Slaughter, Coopersvills;
defense by attorneys from Grand
for a spring wedding is one whose
mit.
JCEN8E PLATE TIME
Otto Yntema, Jamestown; Charles
Rapids.
Owing to the annoyance of a lot
The Holland City News chroniBut to the few
Many apples are being shipped engagement is being announced of boys on the ice, the horse of
Van Duren, Holland township;
EXTENDED TO MARCH 15
The defense testimony was heard
Were added to
daily. The Fennville Fruit ex- this morning by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Vulpen ran away on cles the marriage of Miss Marie Tuesday afternoon when Dick
Howard Erwin, Coopersville;ElDiekema to John H. Rodger of
Who settled down;
lis Nixon, Spring Lake; Albert
Today it was announcedthat an change still has a quantity of this Maurice H. Needham of 219 Lake Black lake. He was driving home
Chicago, Rev. John M. Vander Ver Hage took the stand. He adSo village, town,
Stegenga, Olive township; William
(tension of time on auto license fruit in storage. The annual meet- Shore drive, Chicago. The young with his wife and child to Waukamitted that he was in the vicinity
Meulen
of
First
Presbyterian
To city grew.
Winstrom,Park township; Adrian
plates had been given to March 15, ing of this organization will be lady is their younger daughter, zqo, across the ice and boys perwhen the accident happened and
church of Oak Park, Chicago, ofBetsy, and her fiance is James
Van Koevering. Zeeland; John R.
rhich will absolutelybe the dead- held in March.
sisted in skating around the rig, ficiating. Only immediate rela- confirmedthe testimony of Miss
And many a name
Rankin Getz, younger son of thus frightening the horse. While
Dethmers.Zeeland; Peter Rycenline, Orville E. Atwood, secretary
Cornelia Olthoff, who was with
George F. Getz, of Chicago and no serious damage was done to the tives were present, includingHon. him at the time that he struck
Now known to fame
ga, Grand Haven; Cora Vande Wa>f state, says. He will recognize SUGAR FIRM WILL PAY
From out these crude,
ter, Grand Haven; Peter KamOUT $28,000 FRIDAY Lakewood Farm, Holland. Miss outfit the occupant had a close call G. J. Diekema of Holland. The what he believed to be a tree. Miss
[934 plates as legal until midnight
And often rude,
Needham, tall and blonde, is very from serious injuries on the solid marriage took place at the home Olthoff was called as a defense
meraad, Grand Haven; Jack Spanlarch 14.
of
Mrs.
J.
M.
Rodger,
Chicago
sisSurroundings came.
gler, Grand Haven; Andrew KlomAtwood’s action followed adopwitness and repeated what she had
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. Fri- charming. She did not make a ice.
ter
of
the
bride.
They
will
take
a
parens, Holland; Henry Bush, Hoiion of a resolution in the house of days will make a cash payment of formal debut after finishing school
told the court when called by the
wedding tour to the west coast for
On fertile fields
land; Archie Vander Wall, Holplaintiff.
epresentativessponsored by Rep- $28,000 to 1,150 sugar beet grow- at Miss Madeira’s in Washington,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. two months. Note:-A coincidence Harry Bolt, who was driving beThe farmer wields
land; Arthur Van Duren, Holland;
witative Jame H. Frey, Repub- ers, the second of the year under but she became a member of the
in connection with this wedding is
His tools of toil,
Jay H. Den Herder. Holland; John
hind the Ver Hage car, testified
of Battle Creek, asking the the 50-50 agreement, making a Chicago Junior League and is one Miles Saturday, twins, a boy and a
the fact that Mr. Diekema’s oldest
And from the soil
Galien, Holland.
that he did not see anything on the
lion. The senate was to act total of $5 per ton. Final jayment of its most active workers. This girl. The latter died on Sunday.
naughter, Miss Marguerite, was
Gets paying yields.
• • •
road that appeared'to be a person
the matter Thursday,but At- will be made after all the sugar winter she -has been studying at Note:— The son is still living and
married to John H. Rodger. While
the Art institute.
his name is Fred, Jr.
struck by a car. With him were
decided not to wait.
refinedhere has been sold.
Alternate Delogatos-at-I.argf
the
initials
differ
the
name
RodBefore going away to school she
While tourists who
• • •
three otiier friends who supported
The secretary of state warned Growers also will receive $1 a
James Scott, Coopersville; Ben
Come here to view
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hee- ger is the same and what adds to his story.
ichigan motorists Thursday not ton benefit from the federal gov- attended the Girls’ Latin school.
Mulder, Holland.
She
has
a
sister, Nedra, who was ringa, a son; also to Mr. and Mrs. the unusual coincidence is that
Our
scenes
and
play,
The case went to the jury at 5
drive outside state boundaries ernment. Contracts for the 1935
• » »
here is no blood relationshipbeDelighted
say
married
to
Earl
Bruce
Millar
III, T. De Wetrd; a daughter, to Mr.
p. m. and the verdict was returned
ithout 1935 stickers or license season are being written.
tween the two husbands.
in October, 1933, and two younger
Delegates— Pearl Gillespie, CooOur slogan'strue:—
about 10:30 p. m.
o
ites. Atwood said no arrangepersville; R. Bronkema. Tallmadge
brothers, John, a freshman at HarCharacter witnesses testified
tents had been made with surTO SING IN HOLLAND
From strand to strand
township;Charles Lowing, Jenvard, and Richard, a student at the
that Ver Hage enjoyed an exceltding states for the use of old
WOODEN
SHOE
INDUSTRY
THURSDAY
On every hand
Bovs’ Latin sohool.
nison; Henry Siersema, Holland
HOPE SENIOR CLASS
lent reputation in the community
ites, which may be carried in
IN HOLLAND BOOMS
Where you may be
township;H. M. Lynn, CoopersMr. Getz prepared at Choate for
chigan until midnight of March
GIRLS HONORED and was a law-abidingyoung man.
"Look ’round and sec
ville; Jack Sweeney.Spring Lake;
The joint chorus of the Christian Yale. After his graduation there
There is a possibility of the castHunter Herring, Crockery townA pleasant land."
Reformed churches of Zeeland will he worked as a journalistin ChiWooden shoe industry is looking
being appealed, it is stated.
Miss Margaret 'Dregman and
present a program in Ninth Street cago, but he now is engaged in up.
RALPH SCHEPERS. ship; George C. Borck, Grand HaPRAND HAVEN CITIZEN %
Miss Marian Booth, both of Holven township; Albert A. Johnson,
R. R. 6, Holland, Michgian.
Christian Refromed church in Hoi* businesswith his father. His oldTAKES HIS OWN LIFE land this, Thursday, evening, un- er brother, George F. Getz,, Jr., Half a hundred workers here land, have been named valedictorian THE KOFFEE KLETZ” IS
Zeeland; Lcn Roberts, Zeeland;
are turning out 2,500 pairs of them
MOVING
KEEFERS
and salutatorianof the Hope colder direction of Rev. William Kok. married Olive Atwater two years
MILLER HOTEL OPENS THIS Herman Coster, Grand Haven;
William Gustafian,45, was found
in preparation for the pageantry
o
£ge senior class, Prof. Thomas E.
ago.
WilhclminaYoung, Grand Haven;
of the annual Holland Tulip festi' in his home near Grand HaMORNING
Tonight Bernard Keefer moved
vveimers, registrar, announcedtoJohn Van Buekering, Grand Haven;
As a result of the evangelistic
about 6 p. m. today. Neighbors
val next May, and for the use of day.
his Keefer Cafe to the beautiful
Anna Van Horssen, Grand Haven;
work done here by the Rev. Clifford
reported to the police that he
MRS. PETER STEGEMAN
farmers of Dutch extraction who
restaurant building he remodeled
Lewis
of Montgomery,Alabama, a
•9n 4fl®, ba8iVof quality points
not been seen since Saturday,
Sam Miller, prominent restau- Russel Burton, Holland; Fred T.
DIES IN SOUTH BLENDON refuse to abandon the old country with
counting 3 points,“B" to the east of the present Keefer ranter of many years, has opened Miles, Jr., Holland; J. Thomas MaOfficer Hirdes investigated,local unit of the nationalorganizafootwear. It is not unusual for
site.
han, Holland; Peter De Kraker,
of the Young People’s FellowDutch farmers in rural districts 2 Pomte and “C" 1 point, the 15
ler W. B. Blomendal pro- tion
He purchased the building, is the Miller hotel at 234 East Eighth Holland; William Brusse, Holland;
ship Clubs of America has been orMrs. Peter Stegeman, wife of to wear wooden shoes throughout highest of the class are Miss Dregstreet,
Holland,
southeast
of
the
death due to suicide by
making his home on the second
Vaudie Vandenberg,Holland.
ganized in Holland with approxi- the late Peter Stegeman, who died
form and stated that he bethe year while doing out-of-doors man ^ SIJS0 points; Miss Boot 2.- floor and the restaurant itself is Pere Marquettedepot. The doors
mately
50
consecrated members. two years ago, passed away Wed- chores.
MO?;
Sherwood
Price
2,7807;
Miss
were
opened
this
morning
and
red Gustafson had. been dead for
Vtirf' Bradjey 2.7142; Ivan Dyk- fine and right up to date. The Sam’s genial face welcomed the
few days. No inquest will be Many other are expected to join. nesday morning at her home in
MINISTER AT ALLEGAN
The club is Interdenominational. South Blendon at the age of 79
2.W59: David De Witt 2.- “Koffee Kletz" has resolved itself early guests.
The deceased lived alone and
BROTHER OF TWO
into a moving “bee” and is helping
years.
6216;
Leland
Beach
2.5950:
Edwin
NAMED RELIEF CHIEF
Mr. Miller was known nation
>ndency may have been the
President Wynand Wichers ia beLOCAL DOCTORS DIES Grunst 2/282; Miss Margaret Bernard this Thursday night to wide
Mrs. Stegeman was born April
when
he
conducted
his depot
! of his suicide. He is suring mentioned by Michigan Repub- 15, 1855, in New Groningen, the
Rottschaefer, 2.4705: Marc Brou- move into the new place of busi- restaurant and his eating house
Rev. H. F. Weston, pastor of the
[ived only by his wife Anna, who
ness.
licans as an excellent man for su- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
JW
2.4521; Gerrit De Weerd 2.The
funeral
of
Harm
J.
Brower,
was
popular because of home- Allegan Methodist church,has been
Ives in Rockford, 111.
perintendent of public instruction Henry Van Eck, pioneer of New
who died at 9 o’clock Friday morn- S3u9;. ^Kuizeng. 2.3362; Miss
made plea. Well you can get back appointed county agent for AlleIf Mr. Wichers wants that job Groningen.For the past 64 ye
ears ing at his home near Oakland fol- Ethel Boot 2.3125; John Keene 2.- ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
to Hie pie counter at the Miller gan county by the state welfare
The Sixteenth Street Christian Holland and Ottawa county dele- Mrs. Stegeman has lived in South
2913; Miss Marian Wray 2.2758.
BUREAU MEETING hotel and that is not politically commisaion. He succeeds John
ormed church was well filled gates will surely stand bv him in Blendon, where her husband was Jowmg a long illness, was held
•
•
•
speaking.
Poppen of Overisei township, apid»y evening with folks who the state convention held at De- one of the founders of the South Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
The Allegan county farm bureau
pointed two years ago by Gov.
k>
Hope college will be host to 12
come to listen to the “all- troit today, Friday. Only we don’t Blendon Reformed church April 17, the home and at 1:30 p. m. at the
Oakland Christian Reformed representativesof collegesin the will hold its annual meeting in the Debating the question, “Resolved, Comstock.
program."The program want him to leave Hope college, 1883.
church, the Rev. A. Kolkman of- Michigan Intercollegiate Speech Odd Fellow hall at Allegan on that the manufacture of arms and
ided musical selections,read- for the institutionnever needed
Surviving are three sons, Henry f (dating. Mr. Brower was the leagne Friday, March 8, when the Wednesday,March 6, beginning at munitions in the United States
HAS CLOSE CALL
an essay, and short talks and him more than now.
P. of Hudsonville,Manley of South eldest grandson of the late Rev.
10:00 a. m.
should
be
madq
a
monopoly
of the
finals
in
the
oratorical
contest
will
o
most interesting,
Blendon, the Rev. James A. of R. Smit, who organized the once be held here.
The business meeting with elec- federal government" the debating
Mrs. John Poppen, wife of the
-o
Joseph Hartgerink, resident of Muskegon: two daughters, Hn. O. flourishingUnited Presbyterian
tion of officers will take place in
The semifinals will be held on the morning. There will be a pot- team of Calvin college was given Allegan county agent, had a narHere’s a fish story which isn’t Fillmore township for the past 23 Brink and ICp^dftTl
church in Drenthe, Michigan. He
the decision Wednesdayevening row escape at Plainwell WednesFriday at Kalamazoo and Battle
‘'»hy" but vouched for by those
was the son of the late Mr. and Creek. Kalamazoo will entertain luck dinner; each family is asked when they argued the auestion with day as she was taking a county
actually saw Uie citch.
chilK’ fo'"
J. Brower of Oakland. Sur- sectionB, consistingof Alma, Cal- to bring two dishes of food, their the debating team of Hope college ward to Ann Arbor for treatment.
k, 266 Lincoln avenue, eerink has had a great deal of and one sister,
'
~ Top of* Mrs.
Mrs G.
viving are Mrs. Anna Brower and vin, Central State Teachers. Hope, own sandwiches and table service. before the Men’s club of Hope Mrs. Poppen escaped with slight
13-inch perch in Lake business experience and for thir- Lynden, Washington.
Coffee, cream and sugar will be church. Prof. Roland Shackson of injuries and the child with cuts
80 ns, Harold and Clarence. He
.a
Wednesday, which teen vears conducted the May Store
will take jljee was also a brother of Dr. A. J. Western State Teachers, Michigan furnished by the farm bureau.
Junior college, Grand Rapids, was when their car was struck by a
State and Kalamazoo, while section
The afternoon program will be the judge. The Calvin team was train. The automobile was wreck1:80 PBrower, Holland physician,and A wHl meet at Battle Creek.
th*t
instructiveas well as entertaining.composed of Cotter Hershberg and ed.
Dr. J. J. Brower, local dentist.
Misa Kathleen Donahue of Deo
Another brother, Ralph Brower, troit will enter for Hope and will Members of the farm bureau fami- Lester De Koster. The Hope dewd two sisters, Mrs. John Ny- ®Pe*k °n„the subject “Slavery or lies attending will receive tickets baters, arguing the negativeof James De Yo
and at the close of the meeting the question, were Marc Brouwer Holland board
kamp, of Ripon, California,and
lucky tickets will be drawn and and David De Witt. Prof. Bruce a former city
Mr,.’ Albert V«r’B^~of "Oakland HolUnT will
don church. ______ _______
prizes awarded.
Raymond of the Hope collegehisinv BcnwinowtJ.
will be in Blendon cemetery,
A. D. MORLEY,
tory department, was chairmanof
County Agricultural Agent. the bate.
1
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IOLLAND CITY
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Um PHt OBea

at Holland.

Mr*. Lyle F. Shaw, who was se^
riously ill
in about a month ago, and
now was visiting at the home of

laHMl Otaa Matlv.

oIUbc at
wavldad hr la I

lad hr

her parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. De
Groot, was again taken ill and
brought to Hackley hospital, Muskegon.

HIT.

IK

HU-

The “Adelphai"society of

’

the

church surprised the pastor, Rev.
N. J. Monsma, Monday evening
Our next post meeting will be
when approximately forty young held on Marcl
cn 13.
1
ladies gathered at the parsonage

for that purpose. The group

may

to hit

lose his

money and

his friends."

FEBRUARY
off

U. S. lighlbouMbuilt
VirjinU coast. 17*2.

27— Con* res* assumes control
ot District of Columbia.
HOi.

America, conducted services legion and auxiliaryare

to have a next drill will be next Wednesday
in two local Reformed pulpits Sunpot luck supper, probably on March evening in the legion rooms. Every
day, preaching in Fourth church at 21. As soon as this rumor is con- member is expected to be there
9 a. m. and at Eighth church at firmed and the date set we will and trip over his own feet.

founded
Wisconsin. 1IM.
Party

m.

Neil Meyer, Western give you more facts.
Seminary student, conductedthe
MARI
MARCH
A1 Joldersma, A1 Van Lento and
morning and evening services at
— YellowatoMeatabltahcdat
About
twelve Holland folks at- Andy Rutgers were presented with
a national park, 1172.
Third church.— Grand Rapids Hertended the Fifth district meeting bronze pins in token, of their labors
at Grand Rapids last week. A in securing ten members each. Ben
2— Aralancbsat Wellington.
J. Don Matheson,president of snappy business meeting and a Lievense is entitledto a gold pin
Waalukilla100, 1910.
the First State bank, motored to good dinner and dancing were all for getting thirty members, hut
due to the gold standard situation
Florida with his family for a few in the order of the day.
his pin will be delayed a few days.
weeks. "Don" has put in a hard
• • •
year
and
a
vacation
at
this
time
is
We
can’t
help
feeling
a
little
building (k^hKaMML
very timely.
sorry for the boys who went stag.
It appears that Mrs. Slooter is
They did not dance. The last we
becoming considerableworried be4— Hoe lick invents his famous
Charles H. McBride, former city saw of Van Meteren,Cook and cause her husband, Ed, the scribe,
maltedmilk, 1M2. ewu
attorney, presided over the meet*"<! 5e"
is seemingly losing his memory,
ing at the Tavern when the Board sitting .round . tnble »ith the|,nd „ resuV»he hw to spend eve£
of Insurance of Holland met at Stein sisters.
I Thursday morning looking for the
luncheon with Herbert W. Florer
legion books. Will someone please
Rubbish
of Grand Rapids as the guest
The auxiliary had a patrioticJ donate a chain so that the book
speaker.
program at their last meeting. Miss can be attached to Ed's neck?
A correspondent complains that
Mrs. Douwe Bums, formerly of
the approach to a quaintly beautifal Michigan village ha* been made Zeeland and later of Holland, and
still later of Grand Rapids, where
umffctly by rubbish dumped at the
she lived eight years, died at the
roadside.There is no need to spe- age of 81 Monday. The funeral
cify the village. Probably a score was held in Zeeland from the First
•f Michigan villages would have to Christian Reformed church. Short
services were held at the Grand
plead guilty if the charge were Rapids home, presided over by Dr.
Made against them.
Y. P. DeJonge, while a nephew,
Thoae who would speak in de- Rev. David Grasman, officiated at
the Zeeland church where the refeaae would call attention to the
mains were taken. Interment took
fact that cities,too, offend in this place in Zeeland cemetery today. THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Mar and that moat of the nl- The survi
survivorsare a husband and a
Sunday Services
aunday
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB Services in the Armory, Ninth
ges that can lay claim to being daughter, Winifred.
2:30 p.

m

F^f-as,

%

th'?.

Dumps

AUDITORIUM

*VaamUy beautiful"lack local

j

m

!

ONLY
IN

50

CRANES

THREE STATES

-

Thursday evening, surroundedby
35 relatives. Mr. Kroll was married to Miss Hattie Overweg of
Borculo on Thursday,February
28. 1905. The marriage was performed at the Christian Reformed
church parsonage by Rev. Hulst
at Grand Rapids on Colbrook
street. There are two children,
Henry Kroll, manager of Kroner
Co. down-town store, and Mrs
na Diepenhorstiwhose husband
also is employed in that establish-

-

-

Beef Pot Roast
Boiling Beef

Hamburger

lb.

Tender Juicy

lb.

do. 1 grade

lb.

Veal Roast of Leg

Rump

Half

Veal Loaf cold Sliced
Fresh Liver Sausage

8c

lb.

18c

lb.

17c

lb.

Pure Lard

12V2C

2 lbs. 33c

Coffee B. B. Special
Stew

15c

lb.

Short Spare Ribs

8c

10c

lb.

Yeal Shoulder Roast

Mutton Roast

Uc

3 lbs. 49c

Pork

Steak

lb.

21c

Link

Sausage

lb.

20c

Pig Feet

Oleo

Kraut

Minced

2 lbs. 25c

Ham

lb.

18c

BUEHLER BROS., Inc.
MICH.

PHONE 3551

ABEL POSTMA

THOMAS KANE

SUPERVISOR

Your Vote Will be
City of Holland

Appreriated

Primaries March 4—

ment.
'light

man

Keefers Restaurant

at

For

“Ball Machines” Cited
as Illegal

8M

Yov

Two

nominated

to be

Vote Will Be Appreciat'd

Years

(Allegan News)
warning to business men of
Allegan county, who have the so-

A

Strong* Durable
StoodiMo Harness
A Ward Value!

called "ball-machine” in operation
in their place of business or who
have punch boards, that action to
seize such machinesand boards is
due by county officials,was issued
this week by Welbome S. Luna,
county prosecuting attorney.
In the near future it is expected
that places having such machines
or punch boards will be visited and
their machinesconfiscatedas part
of a drive to clean up petty gam
bling devices. Included in the list
of devices are slot machines and
machines that offer a trade or cash
value for obtaininga required
number of points.
An opinion from the state’s attorney general'soffice, recently solicited by Mr. Luna, cites such machines as gamblingdevices and as
such, liable to confiscationby the

42

U

in.

Truces

twit Ca*Trt*n Cfc'T'a

See it yourselfI Examine the tough, berktanned leather, steel
hamet, full length 3-ply
traces! Note that every
strap is full size! Then
buy! Less collars.

state.

-

-

$1.89

47e

Collar; russet

Sweat

Pad.

leather back,
rim. Save!

Quilted

drill.

Enai tel

face.

$2X5
Ring Crown

Team

Bridle.

Extra strong.

4 for 50c
Straps

$4.95

$1.69

Hame

Teem Bridle.
Strong her-

Teem

Extre strong.

Tough

ness

20

hide. 1x21

leether.

Lines.

ft. long.

steerin.

—

$2.95

CollarAll

leather.

$1X9
Black leather halter.
Extra strong.

15c

39c

Jointed Bit.
Cadinium finished.

Leather Bundle. 1-pound
assortment.

Save!

49c Gal.

29c

Harness

Oil.

Protects
leather.

Horae Brush.

fiber

Stiff
bristles.

Save!

ty

-

-

'

last year,

was decided upon.

Low-Priced Coal Brooder
TO THE VOTERS OF OTTAWA
AND ALLEGAN COUNTIES:

5

$1.1
Low

coet

ef

Vim

far

A fuD-ebad, large-capacitybrooder I
Automatic thormootat control amures
untfona boat! Holds enough coal to
keep chichi warn all night long!

time ago by an advertisement I
read in the Grand Haven Tribune,

WAFER THERMOSTATS

remaining number of men and
women been sentenced to prison,
for the minimum six months term,
(which costs $1.23 per person per
day, or $448X5 a year), it would
have cost the taxpayers $22X96.45
more than it has at the very least;
figures not to be “sniffed” at during these time*. We must also
figure the cost of supporting the
family during prison confinement.

I have always known Judge
Miles to be an honest man of great
integrity. Judge Miles is seeking
his second terra, and very deserving of that term. It would be an
Evangelist Edward VinderJagt istic meeting. A program of spe- njustice to the community not to
and his musical family, heard each cial music and singing will precede elect him again.
morning over radio station WOOD the message. Do your shopping
Signed.
JACK SPANGLER,
at the 7 o’clock fellowship hour, early and enjoy this serviceat the
will be here Saturday night to take Comer of Eighth and River at 8 Probation Om«,.
charge of the downtown evangel- p. m.

OtUw^nt,.

™

11

500 chick
size

CHICK FEEDER

25c

which constructed Mr. Clark's
platform for Circuit Judge. He

-

£

towel

I was very highly amused a short

stated that he believed that too
much of the taxpayers’ money was
spent on small cases which should
be settled out of court. Mr. Clark
intimated that such settlements
should be encouraged by the Judge
before such cases come to Court.
I have had seven years’ experience as Court Office in Ottawa
County, during which time it was
my privilege to hear and work with
the best Attorneys and Judges in
western Michigan. It is my opinion that all cases are important,
and brought into Court only because they cannot be settled otherwise
Every person has a right to his
or her case in Court, and may deCITY MISSION
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Central Avenue between Seventh mand a fair and impartialtrial by
MISSION
Judge or Jury aa everybody knows,
and Eighth Streets
27 West Seventh 8t. (Upstairs)
GEORGE TROTTER, Supt. which is guaranteedby our Fed
eral Constitution. What would Mr.
2:00 p. m. — Sunday school.
1:45 p. m. — Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Preachin
2:45 p. m.— Song, music, message Clark says as an Attorney, if he
brought a case in Court, and the
6:30 p. m. — Children’sservice.
and praise.
7:30 p. m.- Evangelisticservice.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’sser- Judge said, “Mr. Clark, and coun
sel for the defense, there is not
very much involved in your case.
I don't like to hear your case. You
men had better settle it out of
Court; it costs too much for the
taxpayers.”
I have worked with Judge Milea
a good many years, and nave always found Jud^e Miles very fair
and honest in his dealings,and a
considerationof the taxpayers al
ways at heart
Let us review some facts. Since
Aprilfi 1932, Judge Miles has
placed 109 men on probation in
Ottawa County, with highly gratifying success. Of these 109 men,
seven have been brought in for resentence, a RECORD which tella
me that Judge Miles’ judgment
has not erred very often. Had the

-

Specials for Saturday Only

Treasurer—

City

Street at Central Avenue,
Rev. J. Panting, Pastor.

-

Buehler Bros.. Inc.

_

r their
2, of Holland, are celebrating
thirtieth wedding anniversary this

If we get any financial aid for
Sandhill cranes, which are facing
the tourist and resort business it extinction in North America because of illegal hunting and lack
will be through House Bill No. 139
of proper breeding places, may be
jjr Introduced Jan. 30 by Reps. Watsaved through purchase of a 30,son and Fenlon. Briefly this bill 000-acre sanctuary in central Minappropriates $100,000 a year for nesota as part of the Federal subtwo years. Each year $20,000 of marginal land retirementprogram.
According to Prof. Aldo Leopold,
the $100,000 is to be used for all of the University of Wisconsin,
state advertising,under the direc- there are only about 25 pairs of
tion and by agreement of the four sandhill cranes in breeding and
two-thirds of them are in the
tourist association secretaries, after
states of Michigan, Minnesota and
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
o
consultationwith the governor or Wisconsin, most of which nest in Henry Vandenberg, superintendent.
BEREAN CHURCH
auditor general. The balance of the the projected purchases area.
2:00 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- Nineteenth Street and Maple Ave.
$100X00 or $80,000a year, ia to be
The cranes are found in Mich- tian Endeavor meeting. "How
D. Veltman, Pastor.
divided $20,000 to each of the four igan, where a few pairs nest in the Poets Interpret God.”
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship in
aasodations,with the proviso that Seney marshes above the Straits
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian the Netherlandish langauge. Serthey muat raise and use for adver- and also in southwestern Michigan. Endeavor meeting. Dr. M. Levin, mon topic: "The Basis of Redemptising, $5,000. In other words, the In Canada, poachers seek the bird who was unable to be present two
tion in the Covenant with Abraentire $25X00 for each tourist asso- for its excellent flesh and have weeks ago is definitelybooked as ham.”
ciation must be spent in approved made heavy inroads upon its num- the speaker for this meeting. He
"By Christ’spurchasing redempadvertisingand nothing elae.
bers. The bird has been harassed will speak on the relation between tion, two things are intended; His
Last year 2X00X50 foreign li- similarly in Florida, its winter religion and health.
satisfaction and His merit; the
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. one pays our debt and so satisfies;
cense cars averaging about three range, and when bootlegged,is sold
Prov. the other procures our title and so
f passengers per car entered Mich- at fancy prices under the name Sermon, "Disappointment,"
15:22. Anthem by the choir.
l igan. Cash expenditures amounted “turkey."
merits.”—Jonathan Edwards.
o
; .to $274X00.000. Just for curiosity The species is of particularin7:30 p. m. — Romans Continued in
Rev. Richard A. Elve, pastor of the American language. Sermon
sake it is figured out that if they terest to science, says Prof. LeoThe
Open
Bible
church,
holding
ate one egg a day it would be pold, because little is known of its
topic, "Christian Service in Rela•omething over 6,000,000 dozen food and life except that it is mi- services in the Woman's Literary tion to Society."
club
auditorium,
will
begin
a
series
eggs. Assuming summer price of gratory and eats com and tubers
Society is dying of dry rot. Love
eggs 15 cents per dozen, a total ex- Its spring mating dance has been of sermons on Bible prophecy Sun- is society’s supreme need. To show
penditure for eggs alone would be witnessed by few persons, although day evening at 7:30.
forth God’s love is the Christian’s
There was an unusual interest supreme duty by way of service.
something over $900X00. This a Minnesotascientist succeeded a
in
the
last
series
of
messages
means that the farmer gets a pod few years ago in making a motion
bit of the result from this adver- picture film of several birds in which were given by the pastor CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
when large crowds attended and
tising.
Burnett county, Wisconsin.
Warm Friend Tavern
since many requests have come for
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
another series on Bible Prophecy
Subject — "Mind."
they will be given Sunday eveSunday school at 11:45 a. m.
nings. The first message is enWednesday evening meetings at
titled “The Man Who Would Not
8 p. m.
Eat Meat."
0

.....

,

Before taking action of any sort,
however,
owever, Mr. Luna declared he desired to issue wamin
ling to business
men having such mlacnines and to
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. urge them to clear them from their
Our pastor will again be in charge premises.
An investigation has revealed
of the services Sunday.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. that there are scores of such machines in operation throughout AlClasses for all.
legan county.
2:30 p. m.— Children's hour.
o
3:00 p. m.— Jail services.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s FIRE LOSS LAST YEAR IN
VILLAGE ONLY $3X99
meeting.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Saugatuckmay well be proud of
Mr. Lanting will speak.
Tuesday evening — Country pray- its fire departmentand eciuipment.
According to the annual report
er meeting.
Thursday evening
Prayer made by Fire Chief F. J. Walt,
there were 15 fire calls, 4 in vilpraise and Bible study.
Saturday evening — Cottage lage and 11 outside calls. The
prayer meetings.
buildings endangeredwere valuec
at $50,000.The total fire loss was
only $3500.
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
This small loss shows that the
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
Saugatuck department is well
Zeeland
sages from the Book of Daniel.
equipped and the men are alert and
Subject, "The Man Who Would
10:00 a. m. — Communion.
efficient
ficient to a remarkable degree.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school,
Eat No Meat.”
Thursday at 7:30 a. m. — Corner VerLee, superintendent.
The men and women’s glee clubs
Nineteenth and Pine avenue. Pray2:00 p. m. — Groups meet
under
the directionof Mrs. W.
er meeting.
egan
o
count
home. Park township Fenton will give combined concerts
CENTRAL PARK REFORMED schoo31, West Olive, and Bass Rinor in Grand Haven, Kalamazoo, an<
CHURCH
at McMillan home.
Grand Rapids in the Reformed
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
One and one-half west of the city
churches of those cities. The glee
7:30 p. m. — Song service.
limits on US-31.
8:00 p. m. — Message "The Jew, clubs are practicing twice a week
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
God’s Time Piece."
in view of the coming concerts.At
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. — Wednesday. Cottage
the
first of the year a trip
Sermon, "Purity and Loyalty," an player meeting.
expositionof the seventh commandplanned,
which would have been the
10 a. m. — Jewel class Saturday.
ment. Anthem by the choir. Jun7:30 p. m. — Y. P. prayer meeting first in several years. The present
ior sermon, "On Guard!”
Saturday at the parsonage.
plan, which is much like that of

auThe number of contestantsin the
Corner Central and Tenth
thority. All this is true and it but Tulip Time theme song contesthas
Richard A. Eke, Pastor
ca^hasima the need to create pub- reached 42, William M. Connelly
9:30 a. m.— Morning prayer
of the Chamber of Commerce an- meeting.
lic ofnioa.
nounced. The deadline for entry
10:00 a. m. — Subject “The
Lack of appreciationof the asset into the contest is Friday.
Mercy of Christ Forgiving Ignorthe community has in its natural
ant Men.” This will be the first
beauty is the fault The state needs
Rev. James Waver, for many message of a series on the Words
a village conservationmovement
years pastor of the First Reformed of the Cross in the Passion of Jethe interests of Ha touristtraffic church, was in South Holland, Il- sus Christ for a lost world. Do
and resort business.
linois Sunday. Mr. Wayer came not fail to hear this series of seven
If village property owners and to Holland 15 years ago.
messages.
village residentscould appreciate
11:15 a. m. — Bible school.
the advantages of preserving the
4:00 p. m. — Children’s hour.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dombos enterold mill, the shade trees that arch tained Andrew Boeve of West Ol6:3 Op. m.— Young people's
over quiet streets, the placid mill ive Sunday at their Washington meeting. Special speaker this
pond, the village church spire and boulevard home.
week.
the shady paths, the state would
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Bebe greatly enriched. And the growth
Rev. Thomas Yff of Borculo will cause of the interest shown by the
of such appreciation kill insure speak this Friday afternoon before large crowds that attended the
that no one will be permitted to the Eunice Aid society in Four- last series of messages on Bible
dump unsightly objects in the teenth Street Christian Reformed Prophecy, the pastor has been rewrong place.
quested to preach another series
church.
of Sunday evening prophetic mes-

Figuring Tourist Trade
On an Egg Basis

^oVdZ^KH

It

.

We had a full house at our meeting on February 27, and a wonderful program was arrangedby
Frank Van Ry and Tony Den Uyl.
Mr. M. B. Rogers, superintendent
The legion monthly magazine can
of Zeeland schools talked on the
"Problem of the Youth,” and the now be read by the whole city. The
Trinity church quartet sang sev- |)ost has ordered a subscriptionto
Rev. Seth VanderWerf,district eral songs.
deliveredto the city library.
secretaryof the Board of Domestic
• • •
Missions of the Reformed Church
Don’t forget the drill team. The
There is a rumor afloat that the
brought not only refreshments,but
also a beautiful gift which they
presented to Rev. and Mrs. Monsma. A short program of music
and short talks was followed by a
program of games.

/rfcndi hit monrf lends,

PAINTINGS OF REMBRANDT,

m.— Specialmusic. George

practice.

ormed
Ninth Street Christian Rcfoi

"Who

ZEELAND
meeting of the Zeeland Woman’s
was mission Sunday at Second Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
at Zeeland ail She was accompanied by Miss
Trotter will speak. Evangelistic
DE
day last Sabbath. The pastor, Rev. Frieda Van’t Hoo/t.
aervice.
Richard Vandenberg,spoke on the
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
meeting. Praying and believing Holland citizensart invited to subject, , “Challenge of Foreign
for a revival.
see about. BOO copies of famous Missions.” Mohammedanism and
Joseph Hartgerink
Buddhisin. the speaker said, are
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. — Bible
not satisfying to the peonies of
class, "Soul Winning/,
Residentof FillmoreTownship
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra tian High school all this week. The foreign countriesand there it grist
23 Years
f
public is invited to view thest demand for Christian faith and
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peo- paintings afternoons and evenings this is especially perceptable
Candidate for
ple’s hour.
for the remainder of the school among the more enlightened and
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.— Praise and week. The display, which includes ranking officials of heathen naSupervisor
testimony meeting.
works of Dutch painters such as tions. Rev. E. DeWitt of JamesCOMING! Dr. Harry J. Hager, De Hoogh, Hals, Rembrandt and town, who occupied the pulpit in
of Fillmore Township
Bethany Reformed church, Chi- Hobbema as well as those of other the evening, also discussedmissionBetty Mill* gave a .
reading; Mr*.
cago, last week in March for an nations, are of large aize and ac- ary topics. On both occasions apYour Support Will Be
H. J. Karsten
Karsten gave a piano nolo
propriate music augmented the
curate reproductions.
"Valcik” by Mokrej*, and Mr*. evangelisticcampaign.
programs.
Appreciated
Dick Martin spoke on the vetA small admission fee of 10 Miss Evelyn Beach of the music
HOLLAND COUPLE MARRIED cent*
brans’ hospital*. Mr*. John Rozeis being charged, proceeds
THIRTY YEARS
boom and committee served
of which will be used for the pur- faculty of Hope college, rendered
a group of trumpet solos at a
PRIMARIES MARCH 4, 1935
fresh ments.
chase of picturesfor the Christian
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll, Route schools.
• • •
vice.
7:30 p.

For incubators and brooders.
Accurate at high or low ternpent ares! M ade of brass.

PLACET-GLASS

29c
For growing stock. Galvanized steel. Wood reel keeps
chicks out of feed! Save!

CHICK FOUNT

22C

yd.

Admits Ultra-Violet Rays!
Use it for healthier chicks
and plants! 36 inches wide.

WARDS CEL O GLASS

bottom— easy to

40V2C
PWt!

Beaatifiea your

la attractive coiocal

wy©

55c
Galvanizedsteel tank and
pan! Cone shaped top! Large
fill,

cleon!

COLORED LEG BANDS
ft.

Fine

50

Guaranteed S

For separating breeds! Red;
bine; green; yellow; black;
pink or white celluloid!

f o r poultry houses!
Makes chicki healthier!

years* 36'

Vide

for

!$€

Wards Red Barn Paint

WARDS

Like House Paint!
A newer,
red.
$-f.lO
ments, ground finer. Equal

Is

richer

KAISOMINE

Better pigto

many house paints. And

the beat

barn paint you can bay!

lbs. covers walla, ceiling

of average room with
vety finish! Won’t rub

veloff!

LINOLEUM VARNISH

89c

qt.

Certified Dry Fast! Brightens pattern, protects and
makes linoleum easier to
clean!

Coverall Floor Paint

Certified Barn Paint
Fine aa house paint! A QA
Standard red. 5 gala.

Hard

Asbestos Roof Coating
Liquid! Stops roof 9
leaks! Black. 5 gab.*,*u

Coverall House Paint
Exceptional quality A 90
at this price! C«L**I5F

Zinc-Ite House Paint
First quality at $2.19
new low price! Gal

FLAT WALL PAINT

5*c

et.

Now! New formula gives It
unusual hiding power! Dries
in 6-8

hours! Ask us! Save!

ONTGOMER^
25*27 East 8th Street

gloaal Dry

KjU

St! Q»
orernight!
QL

Floor 4k Trim Varnish
Coverall!
lorn! Inside >ue.| 54

Clear

£7

SEMI GLOSS PAINT

55c

qt.

Use this Coverall anywhere
inaide
. it’s easy to wash!
Gives, soft, mellow fiaiah!
.

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Today, Friday, an illustrated Frank Sparks, editor of the TO THE PEOPLE OF
her childrep, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
HAMILTON
lecturewill be given at First Re- Grand Rapids Herald, is again in
Johnson, last week.
OTTAWA COUNTY:
formed church at 7:30 o’clock when the city today, speaking before the
. A surprise miscellaneousshower A shower was given in honor of
Dr. Seth VanderWerf,secretary of Rotarians at the Tavern. This is
I was appointed chief probation was given at the home of Mr. and Mae Rankens at the home of Mrs.
the Board of Domestic Missions, his third appearance in Holland officer for the Twentieth circuit in Mrs. Joe Slotman in honor of Doris Justin Schievtnk last week, Thurswill show pictures of Kentucky and in two months. Well, Frank’s 1923, and have served as such, while Slotman last week, Tuesday eve- day evening.Those present were
Mexico mission fields and the work sparks are worth hearing.
Mr. Miles has presided as Judge of ning. Those present were Harriet Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink,
done there by missionaries. Music
the circuit. He has given the Van Doornink, Evelyn Schutmaat, Mrs. AI Overbeek of Holland. Florwill augment the program with
CENTRAL PARK
problemsof young men consider- Josephine Kempker, Gertrude Vos, ence Johnaon, Mrs. Henry KempGilbertVan Wynen ana Miss Eveable attention, and we in Allegan Eleanor Drenten. Pearl Drenten, ker, Helene Dannenberg. Esthet
lyn Beach as the guest artists. The annual meeting of the Men's county feel that it would be most Esther Brink, Aileen Dangremond, Brink, Janet Joosterbercns,Aileen
Everybody is welcome.
Adult Bible class was held in the unfortunate if the people of Ot- Edna Dangremond, Mrs. Wallace Dangremond, Eleanor Drenten,
church parlors Tuesday evening. tawa county should fail to support Kempker, Mrs. John Haakma, Es- Pearl Drenten, Mrs. Harold RanThe following were elected to of- him enthusiastically
for re-election ther Slotman, Mrs. Hprold Wessel- kens. Mrs. Ben Rankens and
fice for the ensuing year: Presi- on March 4. He is certain of a ing, Rhods Johnson, Mrs. Allan daughters, Mrs. Fred Smit, Mrs.
dent, George De Vries; vice presi- large majority in Allegan county, Calahan, Mrs. Sena Maatman and Gordon Veen, Josephine Kempker
AUCTION!
dent, Dick Miles; secretary, John and I hope he will be treated well Adelaide Maatman of Holland, Mrs. Ethel Lehman, Mrs. Wallace KempHarthorn; treasurer,Simon Becks- by the voters in Ottawa.
Joe Volkers of Douglas, Grace ker. Josephine Kaper, Mrs. Earl
fort. Preceding the business sesIllg and Mrs. Charles Brudi of Tellman, Mrs. Gerrit Sale and
J. J. FARRELL,
sion a social hour was enjoyed by
A public auction will be held on those present and the meeting ad- Chief Probation Officer of the Grand Rapids, Florence Johnson of daughters; Mrs. Martin GroenEast Saugatuck, Mrs. M. Slotman heide. Mrs. Harold Michmershuisen
Twentieth Circuit Court.
the farm of Peter J. Rooks, Thursjourned after refreshmentswere
—Political Adv. and Mrs. J. Slotman. Games were and daughter, Mrs. Donald Klein
day, March 14, at 12 o’clock, noon.
served by Mrs. Floyd Boerema.
played and a three-course lunch and Dora Rankens. Games and
Location: One and one-half miles
Mrs. John Van Der Werf and Miss
was served.
contestswere played.
south and three miles east of BakShirley Van Der Werf. It was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
DangreMrs. George Rankens arid G. J.
er Furniture Co., or four miles decided to hold the class meetings
mond of Fennvillespent the week- Bolks are slowly recovering from
south and one mile West of Zeehereafter on the last Monday of
end with their parents, Mr. and an extended illness.
land on Thursday, March 14, 1936.
each month.
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.
The high school play entitled
Horses— Black mare with foal,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N4erken
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmer- "Here Comes Charlie," by Jay
weight 1,360; bay mare. 10 years and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Van Der
shuisen of Overisel spent Sunday Tibias, a farce comedy in three
old, weight 1,460; black mare, Schraaf attended the Commonat the home of Mr. and Mrs. George acts, will be given on Thursday
weight, 1,260; black gelding, 4 wealth Social club entertainment
Rankens.
and Friday evenings,April 11 and
years old, weight, 1,400; black which was given at the South High
Basket ball fans will be given 12, at the Hamilton auditorium.
mare, 3 years old, weight, 1,300; school in Grand Rapids Wednesday
a double bill of entertainment this Earl Mosier is directingthe play.
colt, 9 months old.
evening.
week, Friday evening, at the Com- The cast is composed of Myra ReCows— Holsteincow, 5 years old,
Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Cora S.
munity hall, when the local teams mink. Benjamin Schrotenboer,Vidue May 8; 2 Holstein cows, 6 Prince,Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Mrs.
will meet two teams from Holland. ola Lehman, Janet Brink, Justin
years old, fresh 8 weeks; 2 Hol- J. H. De Pree, Mrs. Wendell R.
The first game will begin at 7:30 Tucker, Gordon Dangremond. Mustein cows, 3 years old, due April Buss, Miss Mildred Stone, and Mrs.
sharp. Let’s all come out and help riel Vander Poppen, Geneva Klom15; Durham cow, 6 years old, bred F. J. Van Dyk attended the perparens, Thomas Zeerip and Donald
the boys.
January 24; Jersey cow, 4 years formanceof “The Chimes of NorLohman.
Margaret
and
Marion
Roggen
old, due August 26; Guernsey cow, mandy" given under the auspices
The cast attended the presenta
FOR
SALE—
Good used piano, $45. entertained a group of Holland
4 years old, due June 15; black of the Holland Musicians' club at
DEVRIES & DORNBOS.
high school students of Holland, lion of this same at Beechwoodlast
hetfer, 2 years old; black heifer, 2 Harelbank, the home of Mrs. A.
includingMildred and Dorothy week, Wednesday evening. Mrs.
years old, bred January 15; red H. Landwehr, Wednesday afterTHE OUTSTANDING All-PurpiTseStrabbing from Hamilton, as sup- Andrew Lohman and Earl Moaicr
heifer,1 year old; two cakes, 6 noon.
furnishedcars for the trip.
Breed — Golden Buff Minorcas. per guests last week, Friday eve
months old; Guernsey bull, 2 years
William Kole will be the leader
Excellent layers of large, white ning.
The teachers of the local school
old; 3 shoats, weight 100 lbs.
at the Intermediate Christian Eneggs which bring top market price,
Mrs. E. Archambault and Jose- were entertainedat a 5 o'clock tea
Tools— Deering grain binder; deavor meeting to be held at 2 early maturing;matured weight,
phine Bolks attended a health Tuwday afternoonby Miss SoMilwaukee corn binder; Massie- o’clock Sunday afternoon.
cocks, 7 to 9 pounds; hens, 5 to 6 meeting at Allegan last week, Fri- phia Vander Kamp.
Dr.
M.
Levin,
Ottawa
county
Harris mower; Keystone side rake;
pounds; splendid meat-fowl;surA Washington’sbirthdayproKeystone hay loader; horse rake; health commissioner, was a guest plus stock brings highest market day.
at
the
parsonage
Tuesday.
He
Laura DeWitt of Ebenexer was a gram was presented at the usual
superior gram drill with beet atprice; orders for limitednumber of
tachment; John Deere corn plant- will address the Senior Christian baby chicks taken; also hatching week-end guest at the home of Jo- assembly by the grammar room on
Friday morning. Evelyn Dampen
er with fertiliser attachment; New Endeavor society Sunday evening. eggs. L. D. BOYD, North Shore sephine Kaper.
favoredthe group with a piano solo
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyl
Ideal manure spreader; riding culRev.
Dr.
H.
V.
E.
Stegeman
Egg Farm, R. 4. Holland, Michitivator; hand cultivator;. Oliver were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. gan. Phone 4139-6.
preached at the First Reformed while Evelyn Mae Niehuis presented an interestingreading on the
Enos
Heeren
of
Vriesland
Sunday
riding plow; Oliver walking plow;
church Sunday afternoon.
life of Washington. A playlet was
two shovel plows; beet lifter; Dun- afternoon.
Mrs.
A.
Kraait
of
Holland
was
FOR SALE — All electric New-Way
given by Harold Brink, Chester
ham culti-packer;3 sectionspring Mrs. Paul Frederickson is makentertained
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Washer, $37.50. DE VRIES &
Dangremond, Paul Schrotenboer
tooth drag; 72 tooth spike dray; ing a good recovery from rather DORNBOS.
William Ten Brink last week
and Donald Van Dormik, depicting
two wagons, wagon box, gravel serious injuries sustained in a fall
Thursday.
the life of Lincoln.
box. beet rack, hay rack, corn rack, last week, Friday.
The Woman’s Adult Bible class
The winning basket ball teams in
The Willing Workers' Aid society WASHING MACHINES and vacu- of the American Reformed church
and a set of wagon springs; 4um cleaners overhauled and rethe intra-muralleague of the local
wheel trailer; sleigh, cutter, buggy; is sponsoring an entertainment to
met
last
Monday
evening
at
the
hay fork complete; platform scale be given in the church parlors on paired. Service calls answered home of Mrs. Jacob Eding. Mrs. school accompanied Earl Mosier
1200 capacity;platform scale 2000 Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. iromptly. 174 East 4th street, Edward Miskottcn gave a travalog to the Hope collegc-Albiongame
at Holland Thursday evening.
capacity; caldron; grindstone; Besides the musical numbers, gui- ’hone 2219.
of the trip to Florida. Mrs. Maremery wheel; wheelbarrow;stone tar duet by Edwin Nieusma and
tin Brink and Jacob Eding served
boat; 6 soup barrels;5 milk cans; Claribel Dunnewin;vocal solo, Gary MAYTAG WASHERS - You can as refreshmentcommittee. The
OVERISEL
rent a Maytag washer for $1 per
Ter
Beek;
accordion
solo
by
May
Buckeye brooder stove, 500 chicks;
following officers were elected:
week.
Phone
DE
VRIES
&
DORN2 sets double harness; single work Luplow; piano duet by Mary Jane
193-215 President, Mrs. Marvin Kooiker;
On Wednesday, February 20, Mr.
harness; 2 buggy harness; 350 bu. Miles and Ruth Williams;there BOS
vice president,Mrs. B. Voorhorst;
Harold Marvin Bush of East Sauworthy seed oats; 7 tons hay; 6 will be readings by Geraldine Teu- CASH LOANS, $25 to $300 We secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. E. Archgatuck,and Miss Gertrude Woordtons straw; 1 ton alfalfa; 15 feet sink and a play by members of the
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles ambault.
Aid society. The following will
huis of Overisel were united in
ensilage;4 tons lime.
and Furniture. No endorsers necMrs.
Walter
Monroe.
Jr., and son
Also many other articles too nu- take part in the play which is en- essary. Come in or call for full Donald of Chicago, are visiting marriage by the Rev. S. P. Mlcrtitled. "Mother’s Old Home," Mrs.
sma. The ceremony took place in
merous to mention.
details. HOLLAND LOAN AS- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
John Harthorn,Mrs. Dick Miles,
the parsonage of the East SaugaTERMS — Six months’ time from Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Mrs. Fred SOCIATION, over Ollie’s Sport Kleine, this week.
tuck Christian Reformed church.
Shop. 10 W. 8th St.
date of sale will be given on bankS. Bertsch,Mrs. Clyde Sandy, Mrs.
The father-and-sonbanquet, Mr. and Mrs. Bush will make their
able notes, bearing interest at 7
Henry Vandenberg and Mr. Versponsored by the Hamilton Com- residenceupstairs in the home of
per cent. All sums under $10.00,
non Van Lente.
FOR SALE) — GuernseyHeifer,bred munity Players, last week, Frida Mr. and Mrs. George Lohman.
cash. Goods must be settled for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezelman and coming; 2 years old. WIL- evening at the Community hal
The following Saturday a misbefore removed from premises.
and son, Arthur, were Central Park BUR VANDER KOLK, Hamilton, was attended by about 50 fathers cellaneous shower was given foi
PETER J. ROOKS
visitors when the Rev. Gerrit Re3tp8 and sons. The large auditorium this couple at the nome of Mr. ami
PETER KARSTEN. Clerk.
zelman of North Blendon conductand tables were impressivelydeco- Mrs. William Kleinhekael. They
EMMET WEAVER. Auctioneer. ed the evening service.
FOR SALE) — 1928 Buick sedan. rated with the nationalcolors. C. were the recipients of many lovely
Inquire 254 College Avenue, Hol- A. Billings acted as toastmaster. gifts. Games were played, a de3tpll After the singing of several na- licious luncheon was served, and a
tional songs, led by Prof. E. Mo- pleasant time was had by all. The
Wanted— For needy, food, cloth- sier, Rev. J. A. Roggen offered followingyoung ladies won prizes;
ing and furniture.Mrs. A. E. Sanprayer. The men and boys gave La Mila Jean Brink, Mrs. Raymond
ford, Householdof Faith Mission, every evidence that they appreci- Buscher, Ruth Folkert and Viola
27 W. Fourth street, Phone 3782.
ated the culinary abilities of Ham- Folkert.
ilton’s fairer sex. The Lugten trio
This shower was given by the
.WANTED
entertainedwith instrumental mu- members of Mrs. Harry Lam pen's
sic, while a male quartet, composed Sunday school class and of the
LOUS PADNOS
of Arthur Hoffman, Earl Mosier, junior choir, in both of which orMorris Kronemeyer and H. D. ganizations Mrs. Bush has taken
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap Strabbing sang several humorous an active part. And both will miss
selections.The main address was her.
Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
given by Hon. Senator Frank A.
Batteries and other junk. Best
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
market price; also feed and sugar Mosier, who gave a very impres- William Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs.
sive address, describing the conbags.
Harold Marvin Bush, Mrs. Harry
ditions which fathers and sons are
Dampen, Mrs. Raymond Buscher,
190 East Eighth
Holland
facing today. Then turning to the Mrs. Oscar Oldebeking, Mrs. HarPhone 2905
lives of Lincoln and Washington,
old Kronemeyer,Mrs. Jay RigterWE WOULD BE GLAD to hear he pointed out the things which ink, Ruth Albers, Mildred Albers,
from anyone having old clothing, are requiredof men today. It was Ruth Folkert, Viola Folkert, Lois
used furniture or any thing that a pointed and serious message Voorhorst, Gertrude Beltman, AnPrices
Sacrifice
Quality.
would be suitable to help the needy. which will not soon be forgotten. gelyn Dampen, Mao Dampen, La
HOUSEHOLD
FAITH MIS- This was followedby a pep talk by Mila Jean Brink, Winnie OldebekSION. 27 W. 7th St., or phone 3782. Rev. Roggen. The banquet will ing, Evelyn Folkert, Cynthia Schip“Snow Queen”
be an annual affair.
per and Janet Kollen.
Lydia DeVries of Hope college
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen,
service given on dead or disabled was a week-end guest of Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman, Mr.
horses and cows. Notify us prompt- Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
Helen Kuite and Della Vander and Mrs. Alfred Dampen, and John
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOLLAND
Kolk
of Muskegon were home for Plasman and Ruth Albers attendRENDERING
6340
ed the Michigan Live Stock Exthe week-end.
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
Andrew Lubbers and family change banquet last Thursday. It
Sweet, Tender 16 oz.
3—27x54 Rag Rugs .................. $1 were entertainedat supper at the was held in the Union buildingof
11x23 Framed Mirrors ............$1 home of Mary Lubbers of East Michigan State college at East
Early
Can
Lansing. The main features of
Large Baby Nursery Basket $1 SaugatuckSunday.
Good sturdy Ironing Board $1
Mrs. William Ten Brink and Jo- the program consisted of two adWall Clothes Bars ............... 49c sephine Kempker visited with dresses. Charles Brandt, president
14x24 Heavy Cocoa Mat ........ $1 friends and relativesin Holland of Land o’ Lakes Creameries, MinNo. 2
neapolis, Minn., spoke on the "Sur6x4*4 Cong. Rug samples .... $1 last Friday.
Cans
Extra good Feather Pillows $1
Gil Bussies and Harold Koops plus Control Plan." The second adChinese Maid
Large assortment of framed
enjoyed a fishing trip to Black dress was delivered by W. C.
Dornfield, the "big sheep man"
pictures
....................................
$1
lake.
No. 2
DE VRIES & DORNBOS
Mrs. William Lemmen visited from Australia. Musical numbers
Cans
were furnished by the Odeon male
octet of Chicago, and'by Tim Doo
littleand his Michigan Mountain

NINETY-COIL (90) SPRING

BUFFET MIRRORS

$1.00

I

With the Purchase of any
SPRING AIR MATTRESS

PRICE

Dining

Room

Suites

$89
NINE PIECES
Table, six chain and co<xHoakin|

BuRet and China. All piecea in
walnut finish, very trimly styled,
and

finely constructed.

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAYS
KITCHEN CHAIRS

PICTURES

PILLOWS

$1.50 Values

[unfinished
Regularly $1.00

89c

$1.00

75c

LAMPS

BED

CO.

SMOKERS
All-Metal

Silk shades

89c

$1.00

GREGG LAMPS

MIRRORS

Adjustable

MATTRESS COVER

Plate Glass, $2.25

Reg.

$1.00

98c

$1.00

Michigan.

LIVING

land.

CJHOMASSTQRES

St.

SUITES

$89

MOHAIR FRIEZE
You’ll admire this 2-piece Suite
aa the

of

OF

FL0UR79c

PEAS

m

WKS.

tion. It has green cover.

Bedroom Chairs

-3

Sauer

Kraut

3

DISCOVER YOUR HIDDEN

Cans

»

MUSICAL TALENT

25c

Enroll Today

TOMATOES 1 3125c

PEACHES HI

«

pple Butter

Maid

With the

Meyer School of Music

18c

Enrollment

PEARS N“ 10c
QHERRtESHH
Dutch 38

Fee $2.75
Buy

There’s Nothiog to

choice-six private

les-

sons-competentteachers
—all furnished by us at

oz.

jar

Qur own store studios.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT Fq|
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
^At a

sessionof said Court, helm
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 25th day of February, A. D.

fit

1935.
Present, Hon.

PHONE

3066

New Crop
Piano Accordion

ARMS --

4^ 32c
Yellow Bulk 4 A
JL 5 lbs. IOC

_

Spanish Gnitar
Hawaiian Guitar

Trumpet

r

*

Clarinet

Saxophone

llf

W

*

Meyer Music House
17

W.

8th

St.

^ •

CORA VAN DE

WATER, Judge of

Fresh

*

With the purchase of
any Parlor Suite!

Bed, Chest, Dresser

with the purchase ol

$39.00

any Bedroom Suite!

SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE!

AXMINSTER RUGSSize— 9 by 12

or Full Size

$9.95

Dollar Day Price

JAS. A.

Dollar

feet Ml AC

Day Price

BROUWER

The Old
212-216 River

Dollar Days Only

DaysOn'y

BEDS-

JENNY LIND
Twin

Dollar

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Holland

Avenue

Dr. and Mrs. Dewey Battjos of
Grand Rapids, and their children. following young folks have been
Donald, Clyde and Joyce Elaine, added: Ruth Poppen, Mildred Kooivisited at the homo of Rev. Vande ker, Lois Kronemeyer, Sylvia
Riet last Sunday.
Koops, Hulda Rigterink, Frances
The Hope College Volunteer De Roos, Frieda Dampen, Earl
group was in charge of the evening Nienhuis and Jay Schipper.
prayer meeting in the Reformed On Thursday, February 28, wedchurch Sunday. Adrian De Young ding bells will ring for Mr. Gerof Kalamazoo gave an inspiring rit VerBeek of Oakland and Miss
talk on "I Will Make You Fishers Winnie Oldebeking of Overisel.
of Men.” A girls’ quartet present- Congratulations!
ed the Gospel message in song. The
Last night the consistory memmembers of this quartet are Marianne Bocks, Agatha Kooyers, Inez
von Ins, and Betty Watfenveld.
These girls also gave testimonies.
15197 — Expires March 16
The Junior choir of the Reformed
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
church recently held a drive for
Court for the County of Ottawa.
new members, and as a result the
At a session of said Court, held at

Expires March 16—9671

The Instrument of your

Choice
Blue Rose

ATES

$1.00

SUITE

eers.

No. 2

'

BEDROOM

Regular $7.50 Chairs

CUT BEANS 3

SPINACH

FLOOR LAMPS

Walnut Finish

$1.00

June

BEAN SPROUTS 3

appearance is chaiming

and we guarantee the construc-

The Family Food Buying Stores. Low
With No

ROOM

Holland

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate <jT
Crystal Maxine Lawyer, Minor.
Beatrice L, Orr, having filed in
said court her third, fourth,fifth,
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
tenth accounts as guardian of said
estate, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
26th Day of March. A.D. 1935.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, al
said Probate Office,be and is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three
successiveweeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and
circulatedin said County.

Judge
true copy.

_

ET

SWART,

Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

15234— Expires March 16
13710— Expires March 16

The Probate Court lor the County of Ottawa.
PROBATE COURT FOR At a session of said Court, held
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the Probate Office in the City
che Probate Office in the City of Grand
At a session of said Court, held of Grand Haven, in said County,
Haven in said County, on the 21st day at the Probate Office in the City of on the 21st day of February, A.D.
of Peb A.D. 1985.
Grand Haven in said County, on 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Preaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater the 16th day of February, A. D.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
1935.
In the Matter of the Estate pf
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaIn the matter of the Eatate of
Hattie T. Norton. Deceased.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Jahanna Mtere, Deceased
U appearingto the court that
In the Matter of the Estate of
the time for presentationof claims
Hattie King, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that the
Katherine Fowler, Irene Hawk, against said estate should be limtime for presentation of claims against
Haxel Litohard, having filed in said ited, and that a time and place be
said estate should be limited,and that
court their petition praying that appointed to receive, examine and
a’time and place be appointed to relicenseto sell the interest of said adjust all claims and demands
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
estate in certain real estate therein against said deceased by and before
and demands against said deceaied by
described be granted to Lewis Baid court:
and before said court:
Miles, executor.
It is ordered, That creditorsof
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
It ia Ordered, That the
deceased are required to preaent their 26th Day of March, A. D. 1935. said deceased are required to pi
claims to aaid court at said probate at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
office on or before the
said probate office, be and is hereby
the
appointed
for
hearing
said
peti24th lay ef June, A 1. 1935
19th Day of June, A.D. 1935,
tion, and that all pereona interestat ten o'clockin the forenoon, said time ed in said estate appear before at ton o’clock in the forenoon,said
and place being hereby appointed for said court, at said time and place, time and place being hereby
• he examination
and adjustment of all to show cause why a license to sell pointed for the examination at
claims and demands against said de- the interestof said estate in said adjustmentof all claims and
ceased.
real estate should not be granted. mands against said di
It is Further Ordered,
It is Further Ordered, that pubit ia FartherOrdered, That public
lie notice thereofbe given
notice thereof be given by publication lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of
of a copy hereof for three aoc- lication of a fcopy of this order, for
once each
;h week foi
for thi
cessive weeks previous to said day of three successiveweeks previous to
sive weeks previous
bearing, in the Holland City Newt, a said day of hearing,in the Hojland
hearing,in the Hoi
newspaper printed and circulated in City News, a newspaper printed
said countv.
and circulatedin said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
A

bers of the Christian Reformed by Benjamin Voorhorst and H.
church and their wives met at the Hulsman. Later Voorhorst sold
home of Elder Henry Dampen to his share to John Schioper. Fibecome acquainted with his bride
and to extend to her a hearty wel- nally Hulsman purchased Schipper’s share and operated the busicome in their midst.
ness alone for a short time, after
James Kleinhekselhas purchased which he died. For the last ten or
the grocery store formerly owned
fifteen years Mrs. Hulsman and
by Mrs. H. Hulsman, and will take
daughter, Gladys, have been carryover the business on March 1. This
ing on the work.
store has been in the hands of the
H. Hulsman family for over thirty
years. First, it was jointly owned

CORA

of Probate.
A true

VANDEWAT
JDEWATKR,

twtm
copy—
HARRIET SWART.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE

CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge ef Probate

tf Probata

Register of Probate

A true copy—

HARRIET SWART.

OTK,

LOCAL NEWS

9

Mrs. C. M. McLean was appointed chairman of the froup of the
Hope Church Ladies' Aid society
of which she is a member, with
Mrs. A. W. Wrieden as assistant
chairman. The appointmentwas
made at a luncheon recenUy held
at the home cf Mrs. Wrieden, at
which Mrs. Wrieden and Mrs. A.
M. Laepple were hostesses.Plans

-link of it. A complete
Flashlight for

only

and white

s red

reversible
(wist ind

19c

colors were

March 4, 1935
Nomination, and or
election to be voted for in the 6 Wards,
City of Holland, Michigan.
List of candidates for

also discussedfor the year.

Candidate for

Cor. River and 8th

City Clerk

Game

with the Ottawa Furniture Co. for
banquet upon which the Holland almoHt 20 years and can speak both
City News has given much space, English and Holland language fluis now in full swing at the Masonic ently.
temple as the News goes to press.
Your Support at Monday's
Primaries Will be Apclub

preciated.

Beef Ribs local
f

cuts

beef

Liver tender-young

usage

lb.
lb.

fresh
pure beef

lb.

strictly

Hamburg

lb.

15c
12c

ak-round-sirloin lb.
‘Oking Fresh

-^Shoulder.

15c

CBCh IOC

Member

9 lb. keg 89c

17c

............

BULK DATES

2

9c

.............

13c

lbs ...................

Our Dry Goods Sale

Visit

Dollar

2

Member

11c

lbs .......

Day Specials

UC

.......

A Real Special

HERSHEY’S
COCOA

10^

lb. can .........

UC

Meat Department

STORE WIDE SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BEEP

GROUND

100

Pint

Oiaf sen’s

Aspirins

Cod Liver

39c

Tender meat Lb.

Centaur
Playing

59c

BOILING BEEF

Salts

Lb ...................

Carks23c

Men’s

Dr. West’s

Ladies’

Handker-

Tooth

Handker«

Poker

chiefs

Paste

chiefs

Chips

4c

19c

29c

—And

(First

J. B.

Albert P. Kleis

Jacob Vande Lune

Constable (First Ward)

George Ver Burg

Alderman (Second Ward)

B

(Vote for One)

Constable (Second Ward)

Constable (Third

- .
Stew - H.

29c

23c

lb.

John Vanden Berg
James A. Drinkwater

lb.

JEWEL COFFEE
HOT DATED
SMOOTH, FRAGRANT
HOT

FABER & SON

1

3

3c

DATED
b.,

ib.

bottom

the

of

Week End

0

5

£

!

VACUUM PACKED

KING'S

FLOUR

1 Benj. Steffens

FLAKE
24>^-lb.uck

Walter J. Allen

r]

..............

Charles

] Henry

.

r

COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR

Dulyea
Kuipers

I.

J.

-OUR

Pillfbuiry's 2'£ih- $1.09
BEST FL<

Peter Huyser
Peter Brieve

r

William Steketee
Louis Kolean

Thomson

William A.

.

(Two-Year Term)
(Vote for One)

9c

stamped on

Extra Special Thii

[" Frank Rozeboom

.

Ward)
Ward)

haa time to loao it*

oach double saalod bag' and tails you as
wall aa all Kroger employes* just how
long that coffee can remain on the shelf.

Neil De Cook

.

Ward)

Constable (Fifth
(One- Year Term)
(Sixth

it

.0 Egbert Beekman

Alderman (Fourth Ward)
(Two-Year Term)

Alderman

Mora

limit data it

Hadden

John P. Luidens
August Kasten
Philip H. Seidelman
Bert Habing

Ward)

Alderman (Third Ward)

sold

alluring fragranceor freehneee. The shall

Board of

Alderman (Fifth Ward)
(Vote for One)

JOc

Steak

AT TIE ROASTING OVER

] Martinus Vande "Water

Fancy Veal

50c

5c

!

...................

Constable (Fourth Ward)
(One-Year Term)

lb.

__

Epsom

29c

011

Fancy tender cuts

5 lbs

Miller ’

iol

POT ROAST
1

L. Smith

Dick Steketee

Commissioners .................
(Five-YearTerm)
(Vote for One)

Alderman

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

Peter G. Damstra

Two)

Police and Fire

Marshmallow ir
lb

of

Sam and his able assistants will serve you well,
and with the same quality Foods as of yore.

On Saturday evening Rev. Lewis
will apeak on the suWect, “The
Power of a Christian Testimony.”
On Sunday morning the services
begin at 10 a. m.'and Rev. Lewis
will again be the speaker. At 11:80

Abel Postma

(Vote for One)

Chocolate Covered Cherry
Cookies

Sam W.

of Board of

POWDERED
SUGAR

Friday Morning, March 1st

without saying that all are invited

to come out and hear Rev. Mr.

J. Becksfort

Raymond

.[]

(Five-YearTerm)
(Vote for One)

25c

..........

Doors to the Public

its

Peter H. Van Ark
Leonard De Pree

...........................

Public Works

EGG NOODLES

Lb.

Henry

..............

(Vote for

MACARONI

Keg-Herring

.......................

(Two-Year Term)

lua ...................

16 oz. Pkg

234 East 8th Street

Opens

Q] Thomas Kane

(Four-Year Term)
(Vote for One)
Supervisors

SODA CRACKERS

RUSK
4 Pkgs...

.Q] John Stegrgerda

(Two-Year Term)
(Vote for One)

376 Central Ave.

c

MILLER HOTEL

On Friday evening “Climbing
Into Hell.” A special invitation
is extended
ed to all young
yoi
people
of the schools in Ottawa county' to
bo present at this meeting. Special music will be given. It goes

Year Term)

(Vote for One)
City Assessor

STORE

10c

I2V2C

lb.

(One-

SEL-RITE
15c

’[] Oscar Peterson

.....................

Justice of the Peace

18th Street and Washington*Square

Beef Roast choice

City Treasurer

THE

DYKE & HORNSTRA

................. ..........

(Two-Year Term)

Haa been a thorough accountant
for many year*. Wan identified

The Holland Fish and

subjects as follows:

Lewis.

Assessor

City

Voorhorstand Mrs. Chester Ver

eck’s Drug Store

To vote for a person, mark X in the square
at the left of the name of the person for
whom you desire to vote [x]

HENRY 1
BECKSF0RT

low 19c

Meulen.

meeting at 6:80 Sunday will also
and intermediate departmentsof hear a specialmessage for young
SUNDAY AFTERNOON the church Sunday school during poopla fropi the young evangelist,
the Sunday school hoot.
and in the evening at 7:80 the pubRev. CliffordLewia of Montgomlic is again invited to hear Rev.
enr, Alabama, youthful evangelist, On Sunday aftamoon Rev. Lewis Lewis at the local Methodist
who has been conducting revival will speak to men and boys only church- , A feature of the evening
meetings at the First Methodist at the local church. His subjert service Vrill be special music by
Episcopal church in this city for at that time will be "Things Every the choir and the singing of an old
the past two weeks, is addressing Man and Boy Should Know.”
Holland psalm, dear to the hearts
The Epoch league of the church of many of our older folks.
large numbers who gather in the
church auditoriumeach evening.
Mr. Lewia will continue his speaking at the local church all. this week
and has announced his speaking
’

The Gleaners class of Third Reformed church will give a farewell
flash reception Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. John Muller, 228
West Fifteenth street, in honor of
Mrs. H. V. E .Stegemsn, who will
leave soon to resume her missionary work in Japan. Assisting Mrs.
Muller as hostess will be Miss
Nello Ver Meulen, Miss Clara

'steady light.

ial

Non-Partisan PrimaryElection Ballot

ends. Simply

you have a

REV. LEWIS TO SPEAK TO
MEN AND BOYS ONLY ON

INSTRUCTION

John Vogelzang
J. Jacob Weller

Constable (Sixth Ward)
(Vote for One)

KITCHEN TESTED

MADE FROM

OLEO
JUST 3

EATMORE
BRAND

MORE DAYS FOR

89c

"

10 47c

MICHIGAN BEETS

Nick Kolean
Henry Borr

24*i!b

MVWb.
Medal
$1.12

Gold

SUGARH
NUT

79«

2

25c

lb*.

OUTSTANDING VALUE

THIS

COUNTRY CLUB CHOICE

SYRUP

TURKISH

60c

HOT WATER

TOWELS

LYSOL

BOTTLES

PEPSIN

17c

43c

PEACHESsyrup
^15c

Buy

49c

STORE

BARGAIN DAYS

Holland, Mi ch.

F2i»Si‘“
Margate ^JApTn*'

Women’s and Misses’ Apparel

PL.r.

...

GENUINE

shades— | Days

S. V. M.

HOSE -

3.95
Reg. $1.00

Chiffon, guaranteed

first
quality. Stock up with half a
dozen pairs at this low price.

Dollar

Day’s £A

price only

.....

...............

FUR-TRIMMED

colors.

^ "v*

D.UU

no NEW SPRING PRINT
DRESSES— also plain Crepes
for street and afternoon

SAVED
A “Boot”
it

in a

Only

Tire

an

TRUCKERS!

wear. Juniora', Misses' and
Women’s and half sizes. Regularly priced

EXPERT TIRE
VULCANIZING

Emergtncy Repair

Days

$9.95 7
...

COATS

*15*

boot ruins a

a Permanent

tire,

Repair.

Factory

Methods

and other furs.
The fabrics are heavy Senta or
Bark Cloths in black, brown.
HKK/o Lamb's wool interlining.
Misses

Women’s

12 to 20.
36 to 44.

2-plece atyles. Black

and

CREPE DRESSES— Dark
*nd light colors. Sizes for

Juniors,
and Women,

A

A

ench |

colors.

.

......

4.95

42 DRESSES-Women’s and
Misses’ sizes. Silk or woolall from higher
priced groups

....

2.95

KNIT SUITS —

2- and 3-pc.
styles.Novelty color comoinations. Sizes 14 to 42. Just
50 left. Dollar
Days, etch? ..... .......

O AT
OoJj

SUITS— Only 60 of
left Dollar Days

Try

guaranteed work
for

Us

Quick Service and

$1.00

Formerly much higher in
price. Types for daytime
..
and dressy
wear.

~J.85

All

New

UNUSUAL VALUES We

***

»

KMDlf

BLOUSE TUNICS-Size 34
to 40. Plaids,stripes, pastels
and bright shades | p>a
and plain colors. ........

luo

Advise You

to

Spring Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs Will

SALMON =10c

MEDIUM COARSE

I

SALT,

Shop Early!

Be

Specially

Loin

-

~

1

Chepi

choi«

n>'

19c

n>.

2tc

19c

LOIN °* LEG roast 23c
MINCED
17c

HAM

MACHINE SLICED

CELERY

larga

FANCY FLORIDA

stalk

SUNKIST
juice O

,#r VC

CALIFORNIA

LEMONS

M0 Mae

—

ORANGES
APPLES

4

<*-

,

Full of

1

also

ISO

35c

doc.

rt

ICEBERG

19c

4*

CALIFORNIA

NAVELS

5c

2

'« 13c

HEAD LETTUCE— I.

FOOD FOR

I

YEARS I

Detail! at
1

Your Kroger Store

TAX

PER CENT SALES

WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED

WHERE: FASH
37 East Eighth

*

VEAL

Steaks Choi«u,Cuu lb. 2 3c
Sirloin Steak
12ic

180 Rhrer Avenue

,1

Me

Chops

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN

Vulcanizing Company

409 Seventh St
Grand Haven, Michigan

Durham

100-lb. beg

!

T
w I

Front Leg

FREE

HAVEN TIRE SHOP

0/

V

Bugler,Ripple, Duke'a Mixture, Bull

Boneless

Priced Dollar Days!

Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.

mmm

“
TOBACCO
6 - 25c
10c
n, BLOCK SALT 52 41«

Fancy Wineoapf

Satisfaction

_

ALASKA

VEAL
VEAL
JK ^
Rib

P

cm* — Me on

these

1A7C

and Materials
Because of the

ioicn

r

OUR BETTER WOOL KNIT

Af

38

£££

DRESSES - Misses' styles
in silk and wool. One and

VELVET DRESSES—

Expert Vulcanizing—

^

Exceptional tailoring;Luxuriously furred with Knit Fox.
Raccoon. Seal-dyed Coney. Wolf

..........

Misses 1

t in, a

pavment* arranged. All
sales are final.
Priced,Dollar Days

DRESSES - Women's. Daytime styles and a few semiformals.Practicalfor yearround wear. Black and some
bright
p /v/v

FUR COATS— Four bonded
Northern Seal Coats. Regular price, $110. Convenient

a

PINK

CHEESE
CREPE DRESSES - Misses’
and women's sires. Black,
navy and
and high

or slioos — In hoary

You tact 48c on

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Save
DRUfi

iZST”

Greatest of

and

MODEL

Halm

Luscious

St.

.

-

v

I

O N
Holland, Mich.

^

I*',*.-,

^

"
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GREENHOUSES DESTROYED
BY FIRE

SUNDAY

A

bad fire destroyed two greenhouses and the boiler room belonging to Ben Zenderink, Grand Ha-

ven commercialflorist and landscapist. last night, the damages es-

Section Two

DOG LICENSES MAY BE PAID
, WITHOUT PENALTY ON OR
BEFORE MARCH 1
The deadline for paying dog

li-

REPUBLICANS EXPECT 500
AT BANQUET MARCH

What a Haven

27

Licenses
Bring

Officials

largest Republican banquet and

timated to be between 14,000 and censes without penalty falls on rally ever held in this city. Ef$5,000. There was no insurance. March 1, today. After that the forts will be made to seat 500 people and while the place has not yet
Neighbors discoveredfire at
rates will double. The tax is $1.00
7:30 p. m. at the Zenderink place
been designated the committeein
for
males,
$2.00
for
females
and
charge is looking to the Armoi7 as
on Wallace street and turned in
the alarm as Mr. and Mrs. Zender- $1.00 for unsexed dogs. Many have the one place in this city sufficientink were at church. The fire de- been paying the taxes to the city ly large to accommodate the Repartment responded and fought the treasurerduring ,the past few publicansfrom over the county who
flames in the face of a blizzard, weeks. After March 1 the collec- will attend.
confining the blaze to the boiler tion is turned over to the county
A meeting will be held in the suroom and hot houses, by running a treasurerwho collects double.
pervisors’ room at the court house
hose from the Ottawa Steel ProdWith the appointment of a dog on Wednesday night to appoint
ucts company hydrant. The house, warden in this city dogs without committeesand work out details
garage and several other buildings, licenses are more liable to be pick- of the gathering. National and
besides quantities of trees and ed up and held for a time, or dis- statewide speakersare to be on
shrubs, used for landscaping were posed of.
the program: names will be anendangered a^the fire was fanned
nounced later.— Grand Haven Triby the heavy wind.
»»»»»»»>»»»»»>»»>»>>» bune.

Write* Charles B asset, Old-time
Editor and Fruit Man
The

affairs

— 69

'

of Fennvillc village

matter had been

it

sure

is

— and do you know how I got

it? Through the FIRST
let

me

STATE BANK. They

have the money without any fuss,

fact, they

were glad

to let

in

me have it. And.

•

V
&

..IfSig

definitely deter-

do you know, their interest charge

is

much

less

than you have to pay those out-of-town finance

bridge between Saugatuck and
Douglas, where a new bridge would
be built. With the county improving the road north from New Rich1

mond,

Fennville

would have

OfV

companies.

OLDEST U.
OKED ON

"WhaYs

Dr. John Parker Stoddard of Muskegon, was 100 years old Saturday.

100TH

prosecution.
Of the 16 firearms confiscated
officers, seven were single-1

a

paved road north to intersect the
new road south from Holland.This
road work is promised this year.

|

PostmasterEd Westveer is waiting for "l his bird” — for "Baby Bonds” go on
the local Post Office beginning today. Strange stork, we say.

,

GRAD HONBIRTHDAY
KX(

more, it’s what I call a square-deal

H

Fishermen who forgot that
1934 fishinglicensesexpired _
31 or who willfullyneglected to;
take out 1985 licenses, topMd the]
list of conservation law of
arrested durinir January,the
port of the Field Adminisl
Division, Departmentof Col
tion, shows.
Of 177 arrests made for
tions of the fish and game laws
Michigan during the first month
the year, 69 were charged
fishing without a license,
largestnumber of arrests on
charge was reported from Mi
gon county.
January's total of arrests was
the smallest since March of 11
a sizeable drop being noted in
number of individualstaken into
custody for infractions of the hi ___
ing as well as the trapping laws
under the December figures.
Fines totaling $1,050 and
amountingto $881.50 were __
cd violatorsin justicecourt,
aggregate of 721 days of jail
tences was imposed. Twelve
spondents were placed on
tion and three were
given suspended sentences,
cases were reported lost

mined and that it would come south
from Holland on the avenue that
passes the hospitaland south five
miles; then southwestto the old

‘AES,

_

177 WERE "PL
BECAUSE THEY DID
NOT HAVE LICENSE
CARD

AT LEAST

have been conducted in such a careful manner the past year that the
treasurer now has a cash balance
on hand of over $8,000. With such
a record it is not strange that but
one village caucus was called and
the one held Monday evening unanimously renominated every one of
the village officers whose terms expire this spring. They are: James
Bale, president; Ernie Crane, clerk;
E. C. Foster, treasurer; J. E.
Burch, assessor;Donald Dickinson,
Samuel Beagle and Lionel Becher,
trustees. The other trustees holding over are: M. C. Hutchinson,
Cleon Scarlett and Kenith Jackson.
At the close of the caucus Duncan
Weaver presented the matter of
paving the side streets with tarvia.
Delay of this work was caused by
a report of the engineer that several of the side streets were not
properly graded and did not have
sufficient gravel foundation to receive the tarvia. The re-location of
US31 was also mentioned and it
seemed to be the idea that the

It

No Fishing

Spring Deliveries

For City

The Tri-Cities Republican club
will sponsor a banquet in this city
March 27. It is planned to be the

“THAT’S A SWELL NEW
CAR YOU HAVE, JOHN”

lumber

H

ANG KITES SEE
ATTIC

^

:

MAN BURNED BY NAPHTHA HOLLAND
PLAYERS

BLAZE AT COURT HOUSE

sale at

shotguns, four were double-l
shotguns or repeaters, and
were rifles. Other illegal
confiscated, while in illegi
possession, included a 16-foot
304) pounds of venison, 69
four gill nets, four spears,

__

pounds of illegalli
LIONS
WILL HE HOSTS fish, 17 beaver pel
,

«

_

.
pelts, an otter pelt, nine rabbits,
Holland Lions club will be host live ferret, a mechanical ferret
10 ice lines.

a

President Roosevelt joined Michloan. You see. I take my payment to the bank
igan in honoring him as the oldest
to approximately 160 delegates
ai
"Fj"
«»A
In addition to the fishing law
living graduate of the University the Exchange club, Wednesday, kowski, one of the workers at the from Lions' clubs in Grand Rapeach month and depositit in a regular savings
noon,
the
Attic
Players
presented
of Michigan and possibly of any
Ottawa county court house, as he ids, Kalamazoo, Lansing, Muske- offenders, conservation officera
"Babbitt’sBoy” by Susan Glaspell.
account which draws the usual savings interAmerican university.
was wringing out the rag. The gon, Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, placed charges against 40 individDr. Stoddard was the guest of The play is coached by Miss Ade- man’s hands were burned and some St. Joe and Ionia at a district gov- uals for infractionsof the hunting
est. They call it a Savings Loan.’ You should
honor at a luncheon attended by laide Dvkhuizen of Hope college. of the woodwork near by was ernor’s night and dinner March 5 laws and against 80 for breaking
The club members surely enjoyed
the trapping laws.
250
business and professionalmen
scorched. Bunchkowskiwas work- in Warm Friend tavern.
look into it for yourself, because there are
Included in the 106 arrests
from all parts of the state. The Holland’s outstanding . theatrical ing in the judge of probate’soffice
Honored guests may include Glen
talent. The club also heard about
One Man lo Another—
state medical society and medical
hundreds of ways in which this plan can be
and was wringing some excess Stewart, district governor, and fishing Isw violationswere:
the progress contest, sponsored by
men from numerous Michigan National Exchange.
naphtha out of the rag. As it Vein Johnson, district secretary,ing without a license, 69; spearing,
"You’ll have to give the FIRST
used for buying things and paying bills."
schools paid tribute to the part Dr.
caught fire he dropped it near a both of I^ansing, and Paul Schae- netting or possession of illegal
SI ATE credit for making it easy
trout, 11; exceeding fish catch
Stoddard has played in medicine
nail half filled with naphtha.Her- fer, past district governor, of BatDR. DE HAAN ON TRIP
to finance the buying of a now car
limit, spearing bass or bluegillH,
and to his interestin the univerbert Brossiet,working near, saw tle Creek.
without paying an exorbitant ino —
THROUGH EAST. SOUTH the accident and quickly grabbed
seven each; poHsessionof undersize
sity.
terest charge. Every auto dealer
perch, four; netting perch, two;
MARRIED IN BAY CITY
Congratulatorymessages came
the pail and threw it out of the
should take advance of this
possessionof black bass, exceeding
from the White House, from Dr.
Dr.
i/i.
M.
*«i
.
R.
iv.
DeHaan,
i/eiiHiin, pastor
pasior
of window, thus averting what might
oi
chance to save his customers a lot
Announcements have been re- legal number of ice lines, spearinsr
Alexander G. Ruthven, presidentof Calvary Undenominational
church, have been a seriousaccident.
of money and annoyance. I’m sure
the university, and others.
| Grand Rapids, left Thursday for a
The painterwas at work the next ceived in this city of the marriage with borrowed license, non-res!
glad I found out about this new
morning,
although his hands are Saturday of Newton A. Rosenberg, fishing without legal license aad
month's trip through the eastern
Savings Loan Plan before I bought
Ottawa county sanitary engineer, commercial fishing without "
Although
ice on Black'
-y. . the
— . .......
------ lake and southern part of the country sore, and the marred woodwork
my car."
one each.
is of sufficient strength to permit,during which he will speak at Bible was quickly remedied so no trace connected with the Ottawa county
Hunting without a license __
health, unit, to Miss Maxine C.
walking, driving on the ice is re- conferences at Elizabethtown, Pa.; of the fire remains there.
Lipan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. "tituted the largest number of vtoported as unsafe and folks are Harrisburg, Pa.; Tampa, Fla., and
Arthur Lipan of Bay City. The lators taken for breaking the huntwarned to keep off the ice with St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. DeHaan FORCES YOUNG
TO couple will be at home after a few ing laws. Eight were taken into
their cars.
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE GUARANTEED BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
was formerly a Holland physician
O
DRIVE HIM FROM GRAND
days in a home in Spring Lake. custody on that count
INSURANCE CORPORATION
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duffy. 70 and later became a divine.
Mr. Rosenberg has been connected possessionof venison and
RAPIDS AT POINT OF
West Twelfth street, have returned
with the health unit since Decem- sion of gun or deer loada
REVOLVER
SON OF PROFESSOR WINS
from a trip through the South, inber when he was assigned here un- territory brought seven arrests
cluding Florida.
der a federal appropriation.
SPEECH MEET
each; hunting pheasants, three;
{Zetland Record)
possessionof gun in wildlife sancOliver Lampen, son of Prof. Altuary, shooting quail and possesZeeland police are looking for a
bert Lampen of Hope college, plac- man of about 40 or 45 years of age,
sion of ferret, two each; killing
ed first in an extempore speech! 5 feet 5 inches tall, wearing a
raccoon,transportation of parcontest Friday in Holland High I "nigger hair" dark -colored overcoat 4<<<4<<W<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<4
tridge, killing partridge, aiding
school. Heath Goodwin placed sec- who Wednesday forenoon was in
and abetting the killing of parBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. tridge, false swearing to obtain
ond. The oratoricalcontest will be the immediatevicinity of Zeeland,
held next Thursday.
and anyone having information of Fynewever, a son, Sunday, Feb. 10, residentdeer license, false swearany person answering the above at Holland hospital.The child has ing to obtain small-gamelicense,
COMES TO PICKLE FACTORY descriptionwill confer a favor on been named Grath Julius. Mr. possessionof pheasant, possession
the authorities by reportingto Fynewever is teacher in the North of bald eagle and loaning hunting
AT FENNVILLE
Holland school.
license, one each.
them without delay.
Arrests for trapping violations
• • •
Timothy McQuade of Chicago,
The man in question is wanted
Mrs. Susan Overbeek, of North during January are as follow*:
brother-in-lawof Mrs. Geo. G. Bur- on the charge of kidnaping,and he
leigh, came Wednesday for an ex- is probably a dangerous character, Holland, who has just returned Not listing or reporting furs. 11;
tended stay in Fennville. He will and a stranger to this community. from the hospital, had the misfor- buying fur without a license, lour;
illegalpossession of pelts, fiva;
assist Mr. Burleigh at the vinegar This man, it is reported,on Wed- tune of fracturingher arm.
usln^ mechanicaldevice to take
• • •
plant and when Mr. and Mrs. Bur- nesday morning, at about 8:30
The eight-pound son born Feb. rabbits, three; setting traps withleigh go to Ireland in the spring o’clock, stopped a young lady who
Mr. McQuade will have charge of was driving a car somewhere near 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gura of out tags, two; trapping in closed
the Steffens interests. Mr. and Burlingameand forced her at the rural route 2, has been named Del- season, two; illegal shipment of
beaver hide, trapping near muskMrs. Burleigh expect to leave April point of a small black revolver to mar Le June.
rat hbuses, and trapping rabbits,
« • •
8th. Mrs. McQuade and daughter drive him to Zeeland. At the FairMiss Agnes Zwier of Holland at- one each.
Mary will join Mr. McQuade after view intersection with M21 he
tended t h e Grandville-Christlan
school closes in June.
ordered her to drive south on Fairgame Friday evening. Other Chris- Want Altogether a
view road, and at the intersection
tian high school basketball fans
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter of Fairview and Lincoln he got out attending were Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Route
store and a brother,John Boter of of the car and directed her to drive
Brouwer, Anna Ruth Brouwer, Miss
Golding and Boter, are in Hot back to Grand Rapids, with the Jeanette Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. AlEstablishment of a state agriSprings, Arkansas, for a month. warning not to notify police, "bevin Meeusen and son Alvin, Jr., cultural school at Fennville was
cause
I’ve
got
your
number,’’
which
The
trip
was
made
by
motor.
sale
all our Suits,
three
and daughters, Marjorie and lone. suggestedby the village council
—
o
she took as a threat against her
Donald Zwier, H. W. Dornbos and
Jack Knoll of the Knoll Plum- life should she cause him any WillardJulian, Andrew Ver Schure. and a proposal was submitted that
an effort be made to have US81
bing company,and Louis Colts and trouble.This was the last seen of
will give
pet. discount on our entire line of
routed from Holland through New
• • •
John Westenbroekof the local sales the man in connection with the in'The three-act comedy, "Here Richmond and Fennville with a
force motored to Detroitto attend cident, and the lady did not sumthe 23 district conventions of Kel- mon the courage to report it to Comes Charlie," which was successSuits, Coats,
Dresses.
vinator salesmenheld at the large police until she reached Grand fully presented on last Wednesday
nas oeen autnorand Thursday by the Bcechwood
plant there. There were 150 Rapids at about ten o'clock.
Michigan salesmenat the factory Immediately Grand Rapids police P.-T. A., will be repeated this Fri- ized by the state highway commisday, March 1, at 8 p. m. in the sion and for which blueprintshave
and after the business had been
If
wish you
buy
already been prepared at Fennville.
completed a fine banquet was serv- munication 8with Chief Ib.sma
il was announced
The News suggested this route
ed to the delegates. In a speech assisted ^
will-call-forplan
assists ,,y Undersheriff Rycenga: phl^aglin f
four years ago when there was so
one of the officials stated that the has been scouring this section withYou make a five dollar deposit on any Suit, or Spring
sale of Kelvinators were two mil- out resultsup to the time of this from those who were unable to at- much trouble re-locating or retend the two performancesthis buildingUS31. Surely this suggeslion dollars more the past year.
writing.
Coat and we will hold it for you until you are ready to
week. The part of the kind-hearted tion, if followed, would connect
For obvious reasons the lady's
wear it. By doing this you have the advantage of an
Mrs. Josephine Altman Case ad- name is being withheld, and it is Charlie, who later becomes the Holland with an unsurpassed scenic
dressed the WashingtonParent- doubtful that any further develop- adorable Charlotte,will again be highway through the New Richearly selectionand gee the newest and best of the spring
Teacher assoc:itionlast evening on ment will result from the meager taken by Mrs. Barbara Greenwood; mond and Fruit Belt country
stock.
Uncle Alec will be portrayed by around Fennville and make better
the social and educational life of information.
Edward Winslow; Nora, the maid, connection with another large Ulthe American Indian of the southwill be played by Miss Florence lage. New Richmond from the hill
west. Mrs. Case was dressed in
The Sizes- Juniors
Misses 14—20
Van Dyke; Mr, Jensen will be top, with a full view of the Kalathe picturesquecostume of the Na- CURTAIN STRETCHER
Mortimer; Poppa Larry will be mazoo river, is one painters rave
vajo woman and wore the fasci"FACTORY
AT
ZEELAND
Short
Women's 38—52.
played by ClarenceJalving, and about. Resort towns should have
nating jewelry fashioned by the
Mrs. Ruth Bocks will be seen a* scenic highways and byways, the
men of the tribe.
Zeeland city is this week witVivian, his fiancee. Other parts "more the merrier." This highway
selection of colors,
nessing the institutionof a new
better Saugatuck road
John Sybesma had a colder hath manufacturingconcern, to be will be taken by Bob Greenwood, and
than he cared for Tuesday when known as the L. & K. company, Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Kardux. wouldn’t be half bad.
plain navys, plain blacks, checks, plaids,
Music between acts is furnished by
he fell through the ice up to his comprised of two local men.
neck. He was aided to safety by
heather tinged
sporting
Althoughthe new concern is to the Beech wood orchestra directed THE QUEEN OF SHEBA
AND SOLOMON
John Woldring, who was with him employ only the two men Concerned by Bert Brandt.
• • •
at the time of the accident. Citi- in this company,it Is concerns like
blood in their
Dress styles you
Chicago,
February
28.— Another §
zens are warned to watch out for this that finally grow to consider-!
Drenthe Co-operative
"Immortal Drama," the story of
cracks in the ice.
Creamery
company
at
its
thirtysimply won’t have the heart to say “no’
able proportion and become the
o
eighth annual meeting declared a Solomon and Sheba, will be premainstay of local communities.
to.
Ottawa county representatives The men who have organized this dividend of 5 per cent. Directors sented Sunday, March 3, at 2 p. m.,
who attended the regional confer- concern are Messrs. George Lam- elected were Jacob Roclofs, N. eastern standard time, over a coastto-coast NBC-WEAF network by
ence at Grand Rapids Tuesday for pen and Roy Keppel, both residents Hunderman, Gerrit Boerman, R. E.
Montgomery Ward.
administrators and rehabilitation of this community for many years. Boerman and Henry VanDam.
1
discount ' o
This univi
_..jversaUy known story,
workers for eleven western Michi- They are to manufacture the newly
the eighth of the series of dramagan counties,were Miss Deborah invented curtain stretcher,which
Program for the Hudsonville tizations
from the Old Testament,
every coat or dress, or
oar
Veneklasen, county relief admin- was recently exhibitedat Mr. Kep- Parent-Teacherassociation meetwill be enacted by a cast of 15 to
ing
to
be
held
this
Friday,
March
istrator:C. B. Ver Duin, Harold pel’s place of business, and of which
the musical accompanimentof a
Boven, G. J. Rutgers, Gerrit /Rag- the accompanyingillustration is a 1, includes the following:Miss Laplan.
symphonicorchestra of 25 pieces
man and J. Mulder. Representing good picture.
bertha Sharp of Zeeland, selections
and an A Cappella choir of 30
Allegan county were S. M. NahiThe stretcher is manufacturedon the vibraharp; Miss Wilhelmina voices.
kias, M. R. Dangerword and A. D. for the use in stretchinglace cur- Weyenberg, selectionson the acA scene which will mark the
Morley. Roy H. Lowing. Ottawa tains and other material of that cordion; play, "KitchenBand" by spectacular in radio production ia
county* supervisor of rural rehabil- character,and it is adjustable to twenty women; childrenof the prithe ceremoniousreception given
itation, was one of the speakers at any size curtain that may be re- mary grades in act, and a male
Sheba upon her visit to Solomon
the meeting.
quired. One of the outstanding ourtet. Junior class of Hudsonville Jerusalem. As lavish gifts are
o
features of the stretcher is that High school is sponsoring roller
’ the orchestral '
Tulip Time stickers have been it produces a finishedproduct that skating parties in Hudsonville auplaced on sale at the Chamber of is absolutelysquare. The curtain ditorium Saturday evenings at 7:30
“Where Women Love to Shop- Where You Alway. Find Something
Commerce headquartersin the is placed on the stretcherimmedi- to 10 p. m.
• * t
Warm Friend Tavern. They can ately after it is washed while still
30 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
Program
be secured at the desk in the lobby damp so that it may be formed to
Mrs. B. H. Bowmaster,living on
of the hotel. The stickersare the will and when it dries it has dried route 1. Holland, sustained a frac- ii
official emblem authorized by the tight and straight, exactly 'the ture of her wrist and is confined to
festival committee.
way it is desired.—Zeeland Record. her home.
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ZUTPHEN
Mr. and Mrt. Delbert Myers were die Vandenberg of the Vanden- Police said the child, who was rein Holland Sunday, his father be- berg Oil Co., were in Grand Ha taming home from 'school, crossed
ing in the hospital there, having ven on business the early part of the interoection diagonallyand ran
::::::::::
had an operation last week, Thurs- the week.
into a car driven by Herman Atday, and now convalescentA sisman, 29, of 320 West Twenty- family last Thursday
Kenneth, five-year-old son of Mr.
Applications for marriage^ li- ter, Miss Marion Myers, returned
fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
and
Mrs.
Bert
Kimber,
Holland,
censes have been received at the with them.— Allegan Gazette.
Vaudie Vandenberg,Jr., of the called on their brother. Bert Ensuffered cuts and bruises about
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Bloemendal
county clerk’s office from the
^ „
the head and face in a traffic ac- Universityof Michigan, son of Mr. sing, in Jamestown Friday afterhave returned to Grand
lowing: Joe Wiersma,26, Holland, h“ve rcta,™d
Grfnd Haven
Haven cident at Washington avenue and and Mrs. Vsudie Vandenberg of noon.
•niH&rothy Z«dykf 21
i? Twentieth street late Friday after- Holland, was made an active memMr. and Mrs. Fred Arts have
Florida. The doctor is coroner of
8. Clifton Buel, 36, Grand Rapids,
noon.
The
youngster
was
given ber of the Michigan Union, an hon- sold their 60-acre farm.
and Myrtle M. Van Engen, 24, North Ottawa.
medical attention at Holland hospi or society, at the annual initiation
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Ess
William C. Vandenbergand Vau- tal and discharged to his home. banquet of mines of the society.
Mane.
visitedMr. and Mrs. Ed NederSix elders and deacons, elected
velt last Wednesday.
at the annual meeting of the church
The Vande Hervel family of Burlast month, were installed by the
pastgr, Dr. T. W. Davidson, at the nips has rented the farm of Wilmorning service in Hope church liam DeZwaan.
Fred Ensing, who has been conSunday. They were: Elders, Kenneth DePree, Leon N. Moody, John fined to his home all winter with
B. Nykerk, William J. Olive; dea- illness, was again able to attend
cons, Randall C. Bosch and Henry the church services Sunday afternoon.
Winter.
Attorney Charles K. Van Duren
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
of the MichiganRetail Liquor and Krenxe a daughter.
Beer Dealers’ associationattended
Mrs. William Roon visited her
a liquor control committee meet at sister, Mrs. De Jonge, in Grand
Kalamazoo. Former Judge John Rapids Thursday.
McDonnel,now of the state liquor
Mr. Herman DeVries had the
control commission, was the princimisfortune of tipping over with his
pal speaker.
milk truck last Friday when he
Holland Milk Dealers’association came back from the Hudsonville
has decided to raise the price of creamery. Mr. DeVries escaped inmilk from 8 cents to 9 cents per
, s,
quart. There are fourteen milk
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Peuler
dealers belonging to this associaattended the thirty-fifthwedding
tion. The high cost of feed is one anniversary of their parents, Mr.
of the reasons given.
and Mrs. Anthony Vande Guchte,
George Schutmaat of Hamilton, of Beaverdam last Friday evening.
100 per cent “M-40,’’was in town
When spinach is made delightful, that’s news! The
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kruie of
Saturday and called on friends.
Jenison has rented the farm of
Heinz chefs, who work delicious wonders with the
John Kronemeyer of Hamilton Mrs. L. DeVries. They expect to
simplest sort of foods, have done it again. This new
has returned from a Florida trip. take possessionof it this week.
He made a motoringtour through
Heinz Cream of Spinach Soup is nothing short of
Gerald Kamer was taken sick
the Southland.
in school last Friday.
splendorous. It is piquant, charming, salubrious,
Miss Marjorie Rank, formerly of
The male quartet of Zutphen
sublime! (Imagine such adjectives for spinach. You
Holland,has been promoted to genrendered special music in the
eral secretaryof Y.W.C.A. in Young People’s societyof Borculo
can't! But taste this soup for yourself !)

LOCAL

<

fol-

afternoon.

J

*
Holl.nd;

Now Heinz makes
Cream

of

Spinach Soup

jury.

Evansville, Ind.

No

use to tell you how Heinz does the trick. No use

how the spinach is rushed fresh from the
gardens, thoroughly washed, steam -cooked, then
combined with rich cream (thicker than whipping
cream!) and delicately seasoned and carefully simmered. No use— you won’t believe spinach can taste
so good till you sip this soup for yourself.
to explain

Think how your family will thrill to a new Heinz
Soup delight. Think what a boon this soup will be
to child feeding . . . Rush quick to your grocer’s!

-c^oV

You can buy Heinx soups withoul worry or doubt
They come complete, ready to serve— you need
not add a thin?. Alter we complete each soup
we taste it to be sure it's right. We know Heinz
soup is right and so we guarantee it: Your money
back if it isn't the finest soup you ever tasted
1

homestyle

EIGHTEEN KINDS-

*FOR LENT:
7 Heinx eoupe (marked*)
are made with no meat or
meat atock. Each iadelightful. nourishing and a help
in planning Lenten menus.

Blankeiot) of Brand Rap- duet by Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
Boar of Westt John Blankenstyn
ids, and a lister, Miss Wilhelmina and Miss Carrie Vanden Bosch,
... of
_____ Grand
Haven. with Mbs Henrietta Walters acMr. and Mrs. Albart Zagerai Blankenstyn
g and Funeral was held at 1:80 Saturday companying;budget, by Miss Walfamily sad Mrs. P. Nedervelt on at the home and at 2 o'clock at ters. Refreshmentswere also
•nd Mr8< r‘ k®0*™
Pint Reformed church of Zeeland, served.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albright Rev. John Van Peursem officiating.
Miss K. Essenburg, daughter of
of Hudsonville called on Mr. Bert Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.
Ralph Essenburg of Borculo, and
W. Ensing and family.
Anthony, aged 18, and Cyrus, Mannes De Roo, son of Mr. and
aged 17, sons of Richard Hotel, Mrs. Ben De Roo, also of Borculo,
NOORDELOOS
who lives just outside the city lim- were united in marriage at the
Cheater WestraU visited with its, are recovering from injuries parsonage of Borcalo ChristianReCheater Raak last week, Thursday. received when the automobile in
The elders’ conference of classis which they were riding crashed in- formed church, Rev. A. DeVries
Holland and Zeeland will be held to • tree. Anthony was cut about performingthe ceremony. A reon Wednesday, March 6, at 7:30 the head and sufferedfrom shock, ception was given the bridal couple
p. m. Interestingtopics are dis- while Cyrus was cut about the face at the home of Mre. Joe Weaselcussed. All elders and ex-elders and hands.
dyke. They will make their home
are urgently requested to be presin Zeeland.
The
Ruth
Gleaners’
society
of
ent.
Mrs. Albert Rinrewold and son,
Mrs. Florence Diepenhoret called Noordeloos Christian Reformed
on Miss Genevieve Jonkkrijg Tues- church were guests of the Girls’ Merle Curtb of Holland spent Satsociety of Borculo Christian Re- urday as a visitor of Mrs. Ary Do
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Laarman formed church recentlyfor a social Geus and Mre. Herman Kromenand children, Henry, Alvin and gathering. A pleasing program of dyke of Zeeland.
Dorothy, visited their cousins, Mr. gamss, music, etc., was presented,
including the following numbers: LACE CURTAINS that hang true.
and Mrs. Lemmen. Thursday.
MODEL LAUNDRY, 97 E. 8th
Mr. and Mre. Jake Jonkkrijg and Dutch reading by Gertrude Bosch;
St. Phone 3625.
Sena Mae of North Blendon called guitar solo, by Grace Essenburg;
at the Martin Jonkhrijg home re-

and Mrs. Henry

Drenthe.

cently.

Mr. William Riksen of Pine
Creek called on relatives here Sat-

urday.

....

Consistory meeting of the local
ohurch was held In the church
basement Monday night.
The school children enjoyed a
vacation Thursday. All the teachers went to the Teachers’ Institute
meeting.
The Choral society met Sunday
evening for their regular meeting.
It was opened with singing of a
hymn. Prayer was by Rev. Fop-

ma.

Sheet music for the coming program was practiced. An
interesting reading was sponsored.
It was closed with prayer by Irene

Sunday evening. Those who took Bos.
art were Harold Peuler, Herbert
Miss Maggie Laarman is emschool student, spent the week-end K eyboer, Martin Ver Wage and ployed in s home at Ottawa Beach
at the home of his parents,Dr. and John Sail, accompanied by Garas a domestic.
Mrs. W. G. Winter.
rietta Locks.
Riohard and Lawrence Lemmen
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president
Auction sale was held on the visited with their cousins, Lloyd
of the Michigan State Federation farm of Jacob Pater Tuesday.
and Roger Lemmen, at Holland reof Women’s clubs, and Mrs. W. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper vis- cently.
Olive have returned from Chicago ited with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Miss GertrudeDiepenhoret viswhere they attended the Congress Van Ess Tuesday evening.
ited her parents Sunday.
of Women which is sponsored by
Mr. and Mre. Harry Lankheet
Miss Grace Bniixeman, a stua Chicago newspaper. From Chi- family of Oakland were enter- dent of Calvin college, was at the
cago Mrs. McLean drove to Detroit, tained at the home of their broth- home of her parents Sunday, Mr.
where she is the Ottawa county ers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Al- and Mrs. Edward Bruizeman.
delegate-at-large
at the Republican bert Sail and family, and Mr. and
o
convention.
Mrs. Richard Huyser and Betty
ZEELAND
Rev. D. Zwiers of Maple Avenue Arm on Saturday.

John Winter, Rush

Medical

-

-

ochurch is guest speaker at the P.-T.
meeting at the Christian school at
OLIVE CENTER
Zeeland tonight, Thursday. The
meeting is being held at the North
The Misses Hazel, Gertrude and
Street Christian Reformed church.
Patricia Zeldenrust and Harriet
Tickets for the annual ball of the
Vander Zwaag were entertainedat
Knights of Pythias at the Warm
the home of Mrs. Henry Redder on
Friend Tavern this Friday evening
Tuesday evening.
are on sale at the Model Drug store
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman and
and with members of Castle lodge.
son, Norman Paul, of Holland
Mrs. Arie Van Doesburghas returned from University hospital, called at the home of their aunt
uncle, Mr. and Mre. Jack NieAnn Arbor, where she was under and
boer, Sunday.
observation. She was accompanied
Mr. and M rs. Brands Brandsen
by her husband.
and son of Holland called at the
Ed Bos of Holland has returned home of their parents, Mr. and
from a business trip to Detroit
Mrs. Charlie Schemper,Thursday.

-

Eleanor Pyle, daughter of Mr.
and Mre. Albert G. Pyle of Zeeland, won first honors in the silver
medal contest staged by the W. C.
T. U. Friday afternoon. A second
contest will be held March 1 for
the contestantswho took part Friday but failed to place. Election of
officers will be held March 1.
Miss Antoinette Schemer, nurse
at Harper hospital, Detroit, spent
a week in Zeeland visiting her
mother, Mre. B. Schemer, and
other relatives includingMrs. John
M. Langius and Mrs. Dick Zwag-

Gumbo

Creole

Cream

of

Mushroom

Onion Soup

Clem Chowder

Cream

of

Oyster

Consomm*

Scotch Broth

Creem of Asparagus
Cream

YOU

of Green P-a

eman.

In the North Holland school a
three-actplay was given under the
name of “Mother Mine,’’on Feb.
21 and 22, at 7:45 p. m. The proceeds will be used toward paying

COLONIAL
THEATRE

SSU

-la-

H

Serve them, and observe the warm way
they are welcomed. In yellow-labeled tins at

Rocky Moontain

auditorium oq March 4 and G. were held for
Those in charge of the affair state
Mr. Harm
that some of the best talent in the called on Mr.
your grocer’s.
city has been enlisted and they Monday.
Sat, March 2. to GUEST NIGHT,
assure two hours of fun and enterMbs Isla Brummel was a tacit Attend the 8 o’clock performance
tainment Tickets will be distrib- of her friend, Ruth Van Oss
u on and remain aa OUR GUESTS te
uted by the Tavern Drug store and Sunday.
see Joan Bkmdell and Robert Arm
at the office of the Good Coal Co.,
Mr. and Mra. Richard Kxuift strong in
188 River avenue.
rented the farm of Mrs. L. De“KANSAS CITY PRINCESS'
The Hope church aid society di- Vries.
vision headed by Mrs. Kenneth De
Mbs Gertrude Ven Noord was
Free and Mrs. C. J. McLean served dinner nest of Min Ella Ensing
Mon. Tuee. Wed, March 4-5-6
a dinner to the Men’s club of the on Sunday.
church on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mre. George Ensing of DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
4
Following the dinner the debating Zutphen celled on Mr. Bert W. EnMary EWs and Carl Brisson in
teams ox Hope college and Calvin
college debated on the subject: Hfielativesand friends in thii
With pork and molasMi sauc*— Boston styU“ALL THE KING'S HORSES”
“Resolved,that the manufacture of community were shocked at the
arms
and
munitions
in
the
United
With pork and tomato sauca.
sudden death of Mr. Dick Shermer Jane CUywerth and Reger Pryer
States shall be made a monopoly of of Vriesland.
in “STRANGE WIVES”
With tomato sauca but no pork— ragatarian styla. the Federal government.”
Mbs Myrtle Seek b employed
near Grand Rapids.
...... ..........
Rad Iddnay baana with swaat sauca.
The C. C. society of Second ReThurs., March 7— One Day Only!
B. J.
formed church met Sunday evening.

Mystery

oven

baked

FOR

LENT:

Heinz ovzn-bakad Bmim,
vegetarianetyle, are the
tame good beans baked
the aame good way, but
without must. A grand
Lenten meal.

VARIETIES-

......

BACBBLLER

D.G,Ph.C,

Mbs Albe Kronemeyer bd <Ai
“What Does the Bible Say About

"

ss;

GBACB MOORE

h

name

the

Then'

"

—

it's

MANHATTAN
Rtfbured U. %

Patent

Ole#

COAL
UkmbU Lumps /or Fur***, Be**,

Crtf*

PREMIUM POCAHONTAS, ALL SIZES. ROY M.
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS. KROLLITZ.

KINDLING.
BRIQUETS. COKE.

HARD COAL WOOD AND
. A;

Van Alsburg Coal Co.

HOLLAND

Cokmel

Order the Coal

the gets hmr way. heating with that jWtkaDy
SOOTLESS, dean-burning,ea*y-with-a*h*a
hid which eases the hone work, and keeps
heating espeuas WAY DOWN l Remember

THEATRES

of

'AH Right'

Which b all that’s needed hereabout* to get a
home on the right COAL Standard! 4 or when
a wtio b dbtreaaed by aoot^^ frwn the
furnace, SHE know, what to do about itl And
they ttre happily and cotfly over after, when

Richard Groenewould was a
Peter Hoekstra is on the sick
the National Tobacco convention in week-end visitor at the home of his list.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Chicago. He was the guest of the uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Ommen, 117 East Washington
Curtiss Candy Co. over the week- Charlie Troost, at Harlem.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman at- street, a son, David Ward, on Friend.

tended the birthday party given in day, Feb. 15; to Mr. and Mra. Arie
honor of Ed Raak at Zeeland re- De Geus, Rich street, a ion, Suncently.
Cream of Celery
day, Feb. 17; to Mr. and Mre.
Vegetable
Noodle Soup
The pupils of the local school Harry Busscher, North State street
*Crearn of Spinach Cream of Tomato
Beef Broth
enjoyed a day’s vacation Thurs- road, a son, Sunday, Feb. 17; to
day. The teacher, Mr. Maat, at- Mr. and Mre. Frank Gura, Franktended Teachers' Institute.
lin street road, a son, Monday,
for the piano in the primary room.
Many from here attended the Feb. 18.
Many from Holland attended and play “Mother o' Mine,” at North Cornelius Blankenstyn, aged 69,
were surprisedat the talent in the Holland last week, Thursday and died at his home in Zeeland ThursFriday evening.
day after a lingering illneas.BlankNorth Holland school.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prins and enstyn was the first commercial
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins of Hol- flower bulb grower in that section.
with their daughter and son-in-law land. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Surviving are the widow, three
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee of Jongh of Grand Rapids were en- sons, Albert and Richard of Montertained at the home of their ice, 111., and John of Zeeland; two
Dowagiac, Sunday.
President Wynand Wichers of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie daughters, Mrs. Henry Vander
Hope collegehas returned from a Prins, Sunday. *
Meer and Mrs. John Tallman
Willie and Garence Koetje from
trip through Wisconsin.He delivSouth Holland, HI.; one brother,
Grand
Rapids
called
at
the
home
ered addresses at Milwaukee
of
their
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
That increasedsoap supply grantMrs. James Knoll, Sunday.
ed by Czar Stalin for the Russians
Next Sunday an onpor^nitywill
means about four pounds a vear
more for each Bolshevik.Now be given for infant baptism at the
HOLLAND. MICH.
with all that soap, a supply of local church.
Mrs. Charlie Vander Zwaag is
safety razors may yet change the
confined to her home with rheumaface of things in Russia.
tism.
Miss GertrudeDeKoster s name
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Risselada
appeared on the honor roll for the
and children called at .the home
eighteenthconsecutiveyear for
of Jack Nieboer Saturday.
perfect attendance in Tnird ReMr. and Mrs. John Dykstra- Matinee* Daily 2:30 -Even. 7 ©9
formed Sunday school. The roll
house from Vriesland called on
contained 80 names for 1934 and 27
Fri. Sat, March 1-2
John Knoll, Friday. Mr. DykstraBibles and 53 books were distribhouse was formerly a teacher in
uted as awards. Mr. and Mrs. RobClaudette Colbert and Warren
the local school.
ert Knowles and their two children
Williams in
John Boomgaard of Spring Lake
were listed for a perfectrecord for
is visiting a few days at the home
the year.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
Politicalposters were removed
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag, who
Imitation
Life
from telephone poles in the city by was on the sick list, is improving
police Monday. Hundreds of the nicely.
signs were tacked to poles throughMr. and Mrs. Andrew GelderMon. Tuea. Wed. Thurs.,
out the city Saturdaycontrary to sma and family of Grand Haven
the city ordinance. Cards and no- called at the home of their sister,
March 4-5-6-T
tices may be pasted to poles, the Mrs. Henrietta Bakker. Miss
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
ordinance allows, but the use of Katherine Bakker returned with
Lionel Barrymore land
nails and tacks has been outlawed them to visit relatives there for a
Evelyn Venable in
because they afford a possibility of few days.
tr^OOK BACK on your childhood days, when injury to men working on the poles.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meiste and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, 147 Mrs. Fred Meiste of East Saugayour youthful appetite was in flower
little
West Twelfth street had as their tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Gillis VanCsmJ and the feast of feasts was Boston-baked week-endguests Mr. and Mrs. F. der
Kamp and children from FillMarch 5, la GUEST NIGHT.
beans. Recall how they thrilled your nostrils A. Croft of Chicago. Mrs. Croft more, spent Saturday at the home Tues.,
Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
and Mrs McLean are sisters.
of James Knoll.
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
as you dashed in from play, how deliciously
Miss Sara Lacey of this city presee James Dunn and Gaire Trevor
sented a piano recital in the Ethel
JAMESTOWN
NEWS
they comforted you as you ate.
Fountain Hussey room of the
in “JIMMY & SALLY”
MichiganLeague building at Ann
Such beans are these — Heinz oven -baked Arbor Sunday. Miss Mary Jane The 4-H Sewing club met at the
Jamestown school with Miss Esther
Beans, Boston style— with the same old rich Clark of Detroit,harpist appeared Holleman as leader.
on the program with Miss Lacey.
Miss Gertie Leenheer visited relaroma, the same true Boston taste. For While at the University of Michi- atives in Zeeland on Friday.
gan last year Miss Lacey was
Mr. Paul Ensing motored to
Heinz prepares them as Grandmother did, awarded the Stanley medal for outGrand Rapids on Friday.
standing
work
in
applied
music.
picking them over carefully, washing them
Miss Ella Ensing visited with
Miss Lacey is teacher of piano and
well, soaking them for hours in cold water, theory in the school of music at Miss Gertrude Van Noord on
Thursday.
Uatinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7,9
The Young Women’s Mission
then baking them thoroughly in dry oven Hope college.
An interesting all-church pro- Aid society met Thursday at the
heat. Heinz cooks into them a thrilling sweet gram was presented Tuesday at church parlors. Miss Bertha ZaFri. Sat, March 1-2
Sixteenth Street Christian Regave a talk on her work in
molasses sauce and garnishes them with formed church under the auspices
Randolph Scott A KathleenBurke
of the Ladies' Aid society of the
squares of juicy pork.
Prayer meeting was held on Fri
church.
daj^ even ing.
The Holy Name Society of St.
. and Mre. George Brinks and
Truly here, ready to heat and serve, are the Francis
de Sales church is making Ruth of Jenison called on Mr. Bert
Boston -baked beans of cherished memory. plans for a local talent minstrel Ensing on Saturday.
show to be presented at the school
On Monday the funeral services
Mock Turtle

-----

Send

William Bos has returned from

Bean Soup

Pepper Pot

“Soho

Phone 2679

469 Columbia Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

To the voters of

OTTAWA COUNTY
Primary Electiontime is fast drawing near. At that time a
Commbsioner of Schools will be placed in nomination.There
are three candidate* on the Republican ticket, viz., Gerrit G.
Groenewoud,our present CommiMioner; Dick H. Vande Bunte,
Superintendent of the Hudsonville School; and Otto interna,
Principalof the Jamestown Public School.
The work of the present Commissioneris well known to you
but a comparison of the Qualifications and fitness of the other
two candidates should be of interest.
Those of Mr. Yntema may be summed up thus— He has the
necessary academic qualifications for the position and has been
Principalof the Jamestown ten-grade school for six years but
has had little actual teaching or supervisory experience in the
all

rural schools.

On the other hand Mr. Vande Bunte, in additionto the academic qualifications, has had a very full and interesting career.
He has been a teacherin the Ottawa County Schoolsfor eighteen
years— several years as teacher in the rural schools, later as
Principalof the Jamestown ten-grade school, and the last five
years as Superintendent of the Hudsonville Public School. He,
therefore,has had actual teaching and supeivisory experience
in all the grades from the Kindergarten through the High School.
For four years he gained valuable experience by being a
member of the Ottawa County Board of Examiners. t
He has excellent ability as a leader and organizer in social,
civic,and religious circles.He was State Presidentof the Mich“
song
igan Christian
Endeavor Union for threei years, has been song
meetings all
all over
over the
the
directorat numerous occasions at large meetings
County and State, has been a P.-T. A. apeaker for yeara, and
has been in close touch with the superintendentsand teachers of
Ottawa County during his professionalcareer.
Mr. Vande Bunte is a World War veteran with overseas service, a member of the American Legion, and at the close of the
war was appointed brigade teacher of English and Americanization for the foreignersin the American Army.
He was a candidatefor the Commisslonerehip eight years ago,
but Mr. Groenewoudat the time had had the office for four years,
and it was only fair that he retained it. Mr. Vande Bunte came
to Hudsonville Public Schools five years ago on the persuasion
of the Board of Education. He at that time agreed to a one-year
contract for it was his ambition to run for the Commissioner s
office that next Spring, now four years ago. When that time
came he was persuaded to stay here and carry on the excellent
work he had started as superintendentAnother four years have
passed. Mr. Vande Bunte has all this time ‘cherishedthe Commissioner Office. He is an excellentcandidate for the position
and warrants your support at the Primaries on March 4.
Every voter Interestedin the Educational Welfare of the children of Ottawa County should vote.

‘

.......

HENRY MOES,

M. D.

Secretary of Board of Education of Hudsonville Public Schools.
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Mr. and Mrs. John E. Telling of
Editor and Mrs. Charles
local departmentwas called Satserved by Mrs. James Veltman, asthe committeefelt that to pass a
undetermined origin
prdav. Fire of un
sisted by Edythe Boven, Florence
hard and fast ordinance might be a the Park road, have arrived in of Holland are in St.
set tne Ottoman car ablate while it
Derka and Jean Veltman.
hindrance rather than a help since Florida, where they expect to re- Florida, for the balance of the
A pleasing evening was
was in the garage. Mr. Otteman
it was practically impossibleto anmain severalweeks.
at
the
home
of
George
Vande'r
son.
discovered it .shortlyafter 7 and
ticipate different contingenciesthat
Holland, Mich., Feb. 20, 1988.
on West
west 19th
iwr St Games were
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Irvin left summoned firemen. Damage esti- on
might
arise.
The
law
at
present
A surprise party was given at The Common Council met in regxes awarded to Retta
Sunday for a month’s visit in mated at more than $200 is cover- played and priz
ves the Council authority to rethe home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian ular seasion, and in the absence of
hoovers,
Beat
atrice
Kooyers,
Bill
Florida.
ed by insurance.
ise any license without giving
Vandershiis
hiis
at
87
E.
19th
St,
the
Mayor.
Aid.
Klels,
Mayor-proDekker and Dii
Dick Schutte. Refreshtheir reasons therefor if they so
ments were served.Those present Thursda./ evening, honoring Mr. tern, presided,
Fishermen of the Holland Fish
A fire was discovered Saturda;
irday
Vanderslu.o,
~..u vccu..^
luis, who
celebrated his Present:
Present: Mavor-nro-tem
Mayor-pro-tem Kleis. desire.
were
Martha
Hop,
Wilma
Vos,
and Game club pulled their nets in around a chimney at a home o'
The City Attorney further stated
J. The occasion also marked Aids. Drinkwater,
water, Kalkman, Van
Broek, Dorothy Dekker, birthday.
Spring Uk.
pjteThTw.K^ugtt Helene
the coupie’s
‘
first wedding anniver- Zoeren, DeCook, Steffens, Damson, that the State Liquor Control ComGertrude Jacobus, Triphina Vender
mission is changing its regulations
Heuvel, Retta Kooyers, Beatrice "ry The evening was spent in Huyser, Bultman, Van Lente, from time to time and he felt that
boat, which had sunk to the bot- at $26.
playing games. Prize winners were Thomson and the Clerk.
Kooyers,Bertha Vender Bie, Bill
tom of the water, badly tore the
Devotionsby Aid. Van Lente on this account it might not be adDekker, Harold Dekker, Nicholas John Henry Jansen, Ben Frans and
nets and no carp or other noxious
visable to pass any ordinance at
A
congressman
is like a race Dekker. Albert Vos, Ben Nienhuis, Miss Gertrude Velthof. A two- who led in the Lord's prayer.
fish were taken.
Minutes of last meeting read this time.
horse. His value depends on what Nesl Vander Bie, Harold Vender course lunch was served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. John and approved.
CommunicationsFrom Boards and
he can win for us.
Bie and Dick Schutte.
John Tupper, 106 E. Seventeenth
Heniy Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
City Officers
Petitions and Accounts
street, was taken to Holland hosVer Burg, Mr. and Mrs. John RatThe claims approved by the
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, 96 E. 15th
Clerk presented building permit
pital for treatment after an acciFormer Judge and Mrs. Orien S. St., was hostessto the wives of the erink, Ben Jansen, Herman Jansen,
Library Board in the sum of
dent Tuesday night in which he Cross were guests at the Ambas- faculty of Hope college at their Ben Frans, John Dykstra, Louis applicationmade by Don Bruischat $139.26; Park and Cemetery Board
and Mrs. Tupper were injured. sador’s dinner at the Pantlindhotel regular monthly meeting Thursday Hoeksema, Miss Susie Schroten- for permission to erect an 18x22 $344.75; Police and Fire Board
Chest complicationshave set m but in Grand Rapids Friday evening,
boer, Miss Helene Wieghmink, garage-house on Lot 49 of C. of C. $2,465.02;B. P. W. $6,698.49 were
afternoon. A social hour was folhospital attaches say he will re- and later attended the Snrine ball.
Miss GertrudeVelthof, Miss Hen- Sub-Div., being 234 W. 29th St. ordered certified to the Council for
lowed by tea, which was served by
cover.
rietta Jansen, Miss Henrietta Bar- This permit was not approved by
payment. (Said claims on file in
the hostess,assisted by Mrs. Gartels and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van- City Eng. or Fire Chief.
Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone and rett Vander Borgh.
dersluls.
Referred to Aldermen of Sixth
The interior of a new automobile Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone have
o
Allowed.
Ward.
owned by A1 Otteman, 75 West returned from a visit to Chicago.
B. P. W. reported collection of
The largestcrowd ever to attend
Twentieth street,was demolished
a congregationalsocial in Sixth ReClerk presented buildingpermits $29,609.42; City Treasurer, $31,MRS. KNUTSEN PASSES AT
Candidate lor the Nomination
in one of two fires to which the
formed church gathered in the
Nos. 541 and 542 and 543, approv- 447.43; miscellaneous,$6,677.00
Candidate lor
HOME
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick church Friday evening for a proupon the Republican ticket
taxes.
ed by City Eng.
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Schlecht of gram and social hour. The group
Accepted.
Granted subject to approval of
for the office ol
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. W. Batz of assembled in the auditorium where
Clerk reported bonds and cou
Mrs. Henry Knutson passed Fire Chief.
Grand Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. William Strong presided. Following away Saturday afternoon at her
pons due in amount of $14,440.87.
Clerk presented communication Ordered paid.
Carl Boone of Spring Lake, were a song service Miss Genevieve Ter home. 174 West Tenth street,at
from
State
Planning
Commission
the guests at a formal dinner Haar and Bernard Vanderbeek the age of 55. Mrs. Knutson had
Clerk presented comm, from P.
party at the Pantlindhotel in played piano and organ duets. De- been ill for some time. She was callingattentionto regional meet- 11. Van Ark, City Assessor,calling
ing
in
Gd.
Rapids
on
Feb.
21
at
1:30
Grand Rapids Friday evening, and votions were in charge of the Rev. born in this city November 25,
attentionto the fact that the rec
PRIMARIES MARCH 4, 1935
later attended the annual Shrine J. Vanderbeekand a quartet,com- 1879, and had been a resident of p. m. to discuss matters in connec- ords and plats in the Auditor Gention
with
PWA
projects
that
may
Your
Support will be appreciated
ball.
posed of NicholasRowan, Mel- Holland all her life.
eral’s office at I<ansing are not
Primaries March 4
be presented by various political complete and suggested that
bourne Cloud, Virgil White and
Mrs. Knutson was an active mem- units throughout Michigan.
might be advisable to have other
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chamberlin Paul Scholten,accompanied by Jay ber of the First Methodist EpiscoMayor pro-tern, city engineer and plats placed on record in order that
and daughters,Anne and Beth, who Kapenga, sang. B. Kortering,treas- pal church and also of the Home
have recently moved to Holland urer of the church, explained the Missionary society and Indies’ Aid Wm. Connelly delegated to attend. all of the tax descriptionsmight
Introduced;
Clerk presented Legislativebul- Ik* correct as far as Lansing
from Newport News, Va., are re- budget for the year. The Rev. Mr. society.
letin prepared by Mich. Municipal concerned. He further stated that
siding at 276 Pine avenue. Mr. Vanderbeek spoke briefly. FollowSurviving are the husband; four
settingforth proposed leg- from time to time he was having
Table
Information
Chamberlin is city editor of the ng the benedictionby the Rev. T. daughters. Mrs. Gunnar Anderson, r League
........
islation
now before State Legisla- returned to him certain delinquent
Hibma,
the
group
adjourned
to
the
Holland Evening Sentinel.
various
mixtures,
until tits bast
basement were refreshments were Mrs. Charles Scott of Holland,Mrs. I ture for consideration.
tax descriptionsthat according to
EJmer
McIntyre
of Grand Rapids Accepted and filed,
formula
was
found
for ths blddtss
Scientists
of
Kroger
Food
served and another program was
the records at Lansing are not adeSix new members were added to
and Miss Ruth Knutson at home;
to grow fast and itrong.
given. Harry Driesenga entertained
Clerk
presented
comm,
from
Hol- quate.
Foondation
Develop
the H. 0. H. societyat an executwo grandchildren; her mother,
so high Is (he quality of (hare
with several guitar and harmonica
land FurnitureCo. stating that
Referred to City Eng. with St
tive board meeting at the home of
Mrs. Henrietta Bremer of Holland;
Poultry Formulas
feeds, the Kroger Foundation
selections. The quartet sang and
they
a>e
paying
under
protest their Committee for their consideration
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Van Zanten, 86
one sister, Mrs. Anthonv Ver
guarantees the starting and growWest Eighteenth street, last eve- George Woldring spoke briefly.Ap- Hulst, and four brothers, Hessel paving tax for pavement on 7th St. with the recommendationthat they
CINCINNATI, O. — After ing mash to contain II per esnt
proximately 450 attended the so- Bremer of Holland, William BreAccepted and filed.
report back to the Council at
ning.
Ed
Westing,
vice
president,
G. G.
raonthz of aclentlflc research and of protein, four por rent of fat,
was in charge of the meeting. cial. Refreshmentswere in charge mer of Byron Center. Andrew Bre- Clerk presented applicationfrom later meeting.
actual tests, the Kroger Food seven per cent of liber, II per
of
Mrs.
S. Scheerhomand her mer of Holland and Albert Bremer Andrew Leenhoutsfor permission
Motions and Resolutions
Plans were perfected for a proCandidate for
Foundation has Introduced four cent of nitrogen and 10 por cell
to secure license to sell beer at 179
On motion of Aid. Huyser:
of Grand Rapids.
gram for members and family at committee.
River Ave., Owl Sandwich Shop.
Mr. Jack Barendse was appoint chicken feeds that develop the of carbohydrates.
the
Woman’s
Literary
club
March
County Commissioner
Funeral serviceswere conducted This being a transferfrom present ed Election Inspector in First pre- fowls from the newly-hatched
A regular party of the Royal
Ingredients Include cod liter
8. Routine business was transacted.
Neighbors
took place recently in Tuffisdav Bt 1:30 p. m. at the home owner, John Koning, to himself.
cinct of Fifth Ward in place of chick to the mature stage and on oil. dried sklmnied milk, meat
The club has added many new
?
n.
m.
at
First
Methodthe hall on W. 8th St. Seven
Granted.
Alex. Van Zanten, who is unable to through the productive seasons.
scraps, ground corn, corn feed
of Schools
members in the past year and paid
tables were placed for players, Mrs. ist EnUcopal church with Rev. T. Reports of Standing Committees serve.
One Is being marketed In meal, wheat middlings,bone meal,
thousands of dollars in benefits.
Belle Smith and H. Von Ins win- G. R. Brownlow and Rev. J. C. De
Adjourned.
Kroger storea as Wesco Starting wheat bran, alfalfa leaf meal,
Ottawa County
Claims and Accounts Comm, rening first prize for 500 and Mrs. Vinney of Grand Rapids, former
OSCAR PETERSON, and Growing Mash, while the salt, ground oat groats, and oie
ELECTION
CarrollNorlin, Miss Thelma Van Fannie Weller and Joe Dore being pastor of the local church,officiat- ported having examined claims in
City Clerk. others are Wesco Egg Mash, per cent of carbonateof wmDen Brink and Miss Olive Ten winners of first prizes for pedro. ing. Burial was in Graafschap sum of $3,506.31and recommended
March 4, 1935
Wesco Chick Grains and Wesco stone.
payment thereof.
Brink, teachers of the Federal Mrs. A. Thorpe and H. Kleis were cemetery.
Scratch Grains.
Allowed.
The quality of the other threa
I Shall Greatly Appre:iate Your school, were entertained at dinner awarded second prizes in 500 while
GOODYEARS GIVE
The four feeds were developed feeds Is equally as well balaaoed
at the home of Mrs. Dena Schut- Mrs. Jane Vandenberg and E.
Harm J. Brower, aged 61, brother
Ord. Comm, reportedprogress on
LOCAL REPRESENTATION w ith the same fine precision which and scientifically.prepared.
Support,
maat, 4 East Fourteenthstreet, Green were given seconds in pematter of introducing a new Milk
MERRIT PLAQUE is used In maintaining the quality As an assistanceto ponltry rate*
yesterday after attendingthe South dro. The committeein charge of of Dr. A. J. Brower, Holland phyordinance. OrdinanceComm, furof food products aold In the com- era. the following tablo was for-*
Ottawa Teachers’ Institute in Hol- the party included Mrs. Stella Dore, sician, and Dr. J. J. Brower, local ther reported having had a meetIn recognition of their many pany’s stores. Hundreds of chicks mulated which contains a comland high school.
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, Mrs. Marne dentist, died at 9 a. m. Friday at ing in connection with the sugges- yearn
of friendlyrelations, a hand- were used in experimenting with
plete feeding program:
Beck and Mrs. Ella Wise.
his home one-half mile north of tions made at a previous meeting
some plaque has just been preOakland, following a prolonged ill- of the Council relative to an ordi- sented to the Holland Vulcanizing
Relativesand friends gathered at ness. Other survivors are the nance governing toilet facilities in
company, local Goodyear dealers,
the home of Mrs. Peter Boersema widow, two sons, Harold of Ypsil- restaurants,etc. Committee stated
by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Chicks received from
Thursday evening which proved an antl, and Clarence at home; an- that there was a question in their company.
commercial hatcheries are
unusual surprise, honoring her on other brother, Ralph Brower, and mind as to the advisability of passabout 24 to IS hours old
Accompanying the plaque was a
and are. therefore, ready
her birthday. Games were played two sisters, Mrs. John Nykamp of ing such an ordinance and called personal letter from P. W. Litchfor feeding If you raise
and refreshmentsserved. Those Ribaud, Calif.,and Mrs. Albert Ver- upon the City Attorney who had field. president of Goodyear,to
your own chicks do not
honoring Mrs. Boersema were Mr. beek of Oakland. Funeral services met with the committee to explain Charles Van Zylen, head of the
Candidatelor
feed them for at least II
houra.
and Mrs. Frank A. Wierda, Sr., took place Tuesday at 1 p. m. at the position taken by the Ordi- Holland Vulcanizing company, exHtart feeding on WESCO
Julia Rosa Wienia, Albert Velthuis, the home and at :30 p. m. at Oak- nance Comm, in this regard. Mr. pressing the manufacturingconSTARTING A OROWINO
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wierda, Wil- land ChristianReformed church Parsons stated that the Council cern’s appreciationof his outstandMASH. Place this feed in
bur Herman. Geneva and Ethel with the Rev. A. Kolkman officiat- now has complete control in regard ing loyalty as a Goodvcar dealer
hoppers, and aiao put a
little In one or two shalWierda of Allendale,Jean Boerse- ing. Burial was in Bentheim ceme’ disapproving of and the hope the friendlyrelations
low pans, no chicks can
ma of Grand Rapids, Miss Ida tery.
applicationsfor beer licenses, and mav continue indefinitely.
of
learn to eat quickly. Feed
Flrnt 6 days
Wierda of East Holland, Mr. and
several
timea a day, but No grains, or
The plaque, which occupies »
only
aa much as ths are fed to the
Mrs. Benjamin Velthuis, Mr. and
Ottawa County
prominent spot in Mr. Van Zylen's
chicks will consume In Ink this psrl
Mrs. John Boes, Elaine, Kenneth,
place of business, is strikingly done
about 10 or II mlfiates:
A. B-, A. M. Degrees
Meryle, Dale and I-ois Boes of
Place some plain pap«r
Zeeland. Charles Looman, Ben
on tho floor over ths Utter for a day or two until
Straatsma,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tho chicks learn to eat—
Wierda, Jr., Janet, Maurice, Orthea,
PRIMARIES
4
to keep them from eating
June, Shirley and Elaine Wierda,
litter.
Miss Fanny Kuyers, David Gordon, COME people seem to outgrow holidays along with short skirta and
There should bo at least
12 to 16 feet of feeding
Miss Hattie Overway, Miss Mar- ^ hair bows. But we have never believedthat holiday celebrations
Your Support will be Appreciated
nonce for every 1M
jorie Rosendahl of Holland, Peter,
were the exclusive right of the very young. And February is a perfect
chicks Where hoppers
Jacob, Frank, Rachel, Faye, Nancy,
with Individual openings
month to prove our own youth with three grand excuses for a party—
are used, there should be
Buddy, Joyce and Phyllis Boerse- St. Valentine’sDay and Lincoln’sand Washington’s birthdays. The
one feeding^space f
ma.
each chlek. 41
’first two should be fun, but let’s make the last the best, and entertain

SOCIETY

NEWS

COMMON COUNCIL

.^FrW.^d^t by

-

-

D.

H.VANDE BUNTE

Arthur A. Kaechele

School Commissioner

County School

OTFAWA COUNTY

Commissioner
ALLEGAN COUNTY

Mew

Chicken Feeds Are

Provides Feeding

.....

...

GROENEWOUD

and

HJK

PRIMARY

OTTO

YNTEMA

COUNTY SCHOOL

1

COMMISSIONER

A Washington Party

Menu

MARCH

i

our friends with a vary special Washingtonluncheon or bridge party.
Miss Jewell Winslow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winslow of The following menu and recipes will make this Februaryparty a
North Shore Drive, was united in memorabledelight to your guests:
marriage to John Henry Keene of
WashingtonLuncheon
Ludington in a quiet ceremony
Cherry Juice Cocktail
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Ripe Mission
Sweet Mixed Pickles
The Rev. Victor Maxam read the
service in the presence of the imPotato Meat Dumplingswith Mushroom Gravy*

won't strain

It

mediate familiesin the parlors of
the Third Reformed church. Miss
l/Ois Ketel, accompaniedby Miss
Mildred Schuppert, sang preceding
the ceremony. Following a wedding
supper at Warm Friend Tavern,
Mr. and Mrs. Keene left on a wedding tour to the southland. They
will later make their home at Ludington. Mrs. Keene graduated from
Hope collegelast June and was a
popular young lady at this local
institution, Mr. Keene completing
his course of study at Hope at the
end of the last semester. It was a
college romance.

>r'

add

to

HYDRO-STAK
to your range boiler
cost ol operation

under our

You can now enjoy

AronatiiHit Water
lor only

and $1.00 per month during

&

MICHIGAN GAS

Della

ELECTRIC CO.

W. VanDerKolk

HEATH TOWNSHIP
Republican Candidate for office of

County School

Commissioner

Van Kolken

CHIROPRACTOR
W.

8th

St.

Phones: Office 4461

Residence 2681
Office

Hour*:

10 to

12u.m.2to

5

and?

afternoon snd

butter,2 tablespoons finely
minced onion, 1 egg, 1 cup sifted
all-purposeflour and H4 teaspoons
•alt, blending thoroughly after
each addition. Fry 1% cups finely

relief.

to 6 p.i

Wednesdai

Allegan County
PRIMARIES MARCH

4

Born in Overiad township, daughDena Kok Vander-

ter of John and

development can only bo
achieved with well balanced rations.

until brown, turning often. Sprinkle

dally.

Ith week
to lltb week

transportation facilities, all having receivedready stimulus for
years through the co-operativeeffort of the Goodyear company and
its vast organization,of which Mr.
Van Zylen is a part.

WESCO STARTING A
GROWING MASH.

Continue to feed June
Paeturt. or other frteh

At I weeks Increasethe
mash hopper apace to 20
feet of apace for every

greena. unlil chicks ere
put on range.
DlMontlnue uae of WB8CO CHICK GRAINS and

100 chlcka.

2120
FOR

When pulleta'areabout WESCO SCRATCH
four months old, check GRAINS. hnpp, r fed.
them for development. After fifth day of laying,

They should be near maturity and ready for laying mash.
Change then from WESCO STARTING & GROW-

a coarser Grit- or Oyster
Shells should he provided.

ING MASH to WESCO
KOO MASH
Keep the WESCO EGG
MASH IN the hoppers at

'

all times, giving a light

feeding (about 2 quarts
per 100 birds) In the
morning and a heavier
feeding (about I quarts
per
birds) In the
evening.

m

INSURANCE

12

THERE

IS

NO BETTER OR CLEANER

FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE

High in Heat— Low in Ash— Duitleu
Smokeless— Sootiest

CLEAN-DRY-FULL WEIGHT

&

Ten Cate

Attomejrs-at-Law
Office— over the

First Stat

Bank
Holland Mich.

THAN

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE

Diekema

out star, size desired (about
inches between points) tnm rentes
of a piece of cardboard.Hava cardboard much larger than the indi-(
vidual squares of cake so the sugar
does not go over sides when siftingj

•3

start uelng WESCO
SCRATCH GRAINS.

PHONE

Director,Heins Food Institute
room Soup and cook until it boils.
Cheese Balls in Tomato Aepic Cider Vinegar, and continue beat( ttrpta 6) — Soak 1% tablespoons
ing until whites stand up in a point
gelatin in K cup Tomato Juice for Add flour mixture to the milk and
6 minutes. Over this pour 1 cup sugar and beat thoroughly.Fold in
of boiling Tomato Juice and stir egg whites and % teaspoon vanilla
until dissolved. Add % cup more and K teaspoon almond extract
tHSURAHCE -REAL estate
Tomato Juice, 2 teaspoons lemon Pour into a well greased and
juice, 1 teaspoon sugar, % tea- flouredshallow,oblong pan (10 x
spoon salt and 1 teaspoon Worces- 15 inches), or 2 smaller pans. Batter
tershireSauce. Set aside to cool should be about 1/8 inch deep.
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
Blend 2 packages cream cheese Bake in a alow oven (825° F.) for of Grant & Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
Eye— Ear — Nose— Throat
‘with K cup chopped nut meats and 20 to 25 minutes.Cool. If large
Peoples State Bank Building
1 teaspoon Evaporated Horseradish pan is used, cut cake fat half. Cover
Holland, Michigan
which has been soaked in 1 table- the first with a layer of sliced baHours— 10 to
2 te 4:30
spoon cold water for 5 minutes, nanas, and one of whipped cream Phone: Office 3669: Reairienre211
and prepare small cheese balls. Put or thick custard. Top with second
balls into each cold, wet indi- layer of cake and spread with Curvidual mold, fill with the tomato rent Jelly. Mark cake off into ebc
aspic and chill until set Turn out servings with knife. Hold star
on watercress and garnish with stencil closely over center of each
Mayonnaise.
square, and sift powdered augag
Cross
Star Spangled C aka— Heat % over star opening with small sifter,
cup milk with 2 tablespoonsbutter Each time, lift stencil and shake
to scalding point Add 1 cup sugar off sugar.
and stir until thoroughly dissolved.
Te make stencil: Draw and cal

Kolk, old residentsof Overiael.
Early teacher training ut. Western
State Teachers'college of Kslamtsoo; A. B. Degree fron Hope col- Sift 1 cup pastry floor (sifted once
logo; Master’s Degree from Teachbefore measuring) with 1 teaspoon
baking powder and hi teaspoon
salt Beat 4 egg whites until
in rnrnl education.
frothy, then add H teaspoon cream
of tartar and 1 teaspoon

WESCO STARTING A
GROWING MASH, or else
sprinkledon coarse
wrapplag paper.
A hopper for chick etas
Orlt and Calcium Ct-*ate of Unto thou
providedat this time
4me and
ueed regularly.
Feed June Paetere. er
other frteh greens, once

The main plant of the Goodyear
Tire ami Rubber Co., and the giant
Goodyear Zeppelin dock, largest
building in the world without interior supports, are shown in the
background, while in the center
foreground appears a Goodyear
All-Weather Tread tire encircling
the Goodyear house flag.
The plaque is designed to effectively symbolize the progress of After lltb week

dAiwdshontlm

Ask our Representative.

21

poon

ANY KIND

trial

period

J.

in bronze, with the name of the
Holland Vulcanizing company,and
of Goodyear appearingin raised
letters on the lower portion.
Various means of transportation,
such as the automobiles,bus, truck,
railway train, steamboat, airplane
and airship, arc portrayed in base

Bf JOSXPHINB GIBSON

down

week

—

Potato Meat Dumplings with
.MushroomGravy (8 Mrpingt)— To
8 cups hot mashed cooked potatoes
(3 largo potatoes) add 1 table-

water onto a heated platter, sprinkle with very finely crumbled toast
(2 slices toast) and serve with
Mushroom Gravy. To make gravy,
brown 1H tablespoons flour in
same skillet meat was cooked in,
Add 1—10 oi. can Cream of Mush-

Service

Ith

(•) Indicate!reclpeagiven below

home of Fred Veltman, son of Mr. with 1 teaspoon salt and hk teaand Mrs. James Veltman. 254 W. apoon pepper. Flour palms of
18th St., Friday evening. Prizes in hand* well and form potato mixthe games were won by Marvin ture into eight flat cakes about
Overway, Captain Ted McFall,
8% inches in diameter and ^4 inch
John Koppenaal, Arnold Koppenaal,
Haney Prins, and Albert Driy. [thick. As each one is formed,
Other boys who were present in- place 2 heaping tablespoons of
cluded: Julius Prins, Herman De ‘meat in center of cake, bringing
Vries, Paul Koppenaal, Kenneth potatoes up around meat to form
Douma, Donald Switek, Gerald Ra- a round ball. Drop ball into gentmaker, Kenneth De Groot and the ly boiling water about 6 inches
host.
two-courselunch was deep, cover tightly and cook for
10 minutes. Lift dumplings from

fully

•th day to

Cake*

The West Ends All-Stars football
team celebrated George Washing- chicken in 2 tablespoons butter
ton’s birthday with a party at the

111

morning anit
The cooksrelsshould b« chicks,
afternoon). Aa the chi
eparated from the pul- grow,
slightly Inert
lets at about th* sixth
amount of grains
week and placed In a the
re of th
separatecompartment or until at the age
week* they art
else marketed.
approximately half
Do not make the mistake and half grama
of trying to economise
during thla Important CHICK GRAINS may _
growing period. Proper mixed
with.

W

Sticks

Coffee

EST1H
I

Buttered Cauliflower
Corn Bread
Apple Butter
Cheese Balls in Tomato Aspic*
Star Spangled
Mints

A

Guaranteed Gas Bill

$1«00

1

diced cooked beef, pork, veal or

The Automatic

Neither will the

\

WESCO

STARTING A OROWINO
MASH during this period. two handfuls per

Olives

your budget

M.

Continue using

Michigan Gas

'a

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

ANCHOR PEACE POLL SHOWS
ATTITUDE OF STUDENT BODY

LEARN ARABIC
Joseph Toonian, senior at

M. Everett Dick, president and
[feoeral manager of the Buss MaI chine Works, states that the outjlook for the locil plant is most
I gratifying.The local plant, manu-

Hope College and

native of
Arabia, announce* he is start-

wood*

working majchinery, has received a number

ing a class in Arabic which
will meet for two hours every
Saturday afternoon. Students

of orders since the first of the year

and local people interested are

I

facturersof

from Lbs Angeles, Chicago, EvansJ ville, Indiana, Kalamasoo and
Zeeland, and at present is four
machines behind schedule.The
company, which normally employs
60 men, at present is employing
15 men; however, they expect that
this number will be doubled in a
few months. M. Everett Dick is
president and general manager of
the company,and Eldon W. Dick is
secretary and treasurer. Friends

Eighty Mine per cent of the Hopeites voting in the recent peace poll
conducted by the Anchor declared that they would bear anna if the
United State* were invaded by some foreign foe. This closely approximated the vote of other Michigan colleges on the same question. Again
the vote was approximately the same when 28.2 per cent of the Hope
voters, as compared with 81.2 per cent of voters in Detroit, Michigan
SUte, and the University of Michigan, said that an air force and a
navy second to none was the best method to avoid another great war.
Most of the other questions had a variance of ten points or more
and on the question of government control of armaments and munitions
the vote was Hope 74.5 yea, while the Michigan colleges voted 92.4 yea.

I

requested to get in touch with
"Prof.” Toonian as soon as pos-

A

sible.

nominal fee (stamps

or coins) will be charged.

FOUNDERS SALE
Ends Saturday Night, March 2nd
Make the Most

'af:

There follows a complete classificationof the votes:

4

3l.

circulatedpetitionsfor Mr. Eldon
Dick for candidate of the First
ward, but Mr. Dick withdrew from
the race, feeling that his business
required all his attention at this
time .

w £

I
^ o

i

8 O'clock Coffee
Special!
Ib-

18c

Bokar
Chase

lb. tin

St Sanborn, Hilla

tall

tuck.

LONG DISTANCE
RATES ARE

SURPRISINGLY LOW

45
I

for

?9

NIGHT

m. and 4:30

be

hours

m.) you can call the

a.

following points and talk for three minutes for the
rates

shown. Rates

to other points are proportion-

ateiy low.
Night
Station
Frsai HOLLAND to:

to

Station

ANN ARBOR

....... ...............
....

45c

FLINT
........
...........
45c
FORT WAYNE. 1ND ............. 45c
TRAVERSE CITY .... 45c
CADILLAC .
. .............. 40c
...........

...... .

........

SAGINAW
The

....

..................
....

.....

40c

rates quoted above are Night Station-to-Station

rates, effective from 8:30 p.

m. to 4:30

a.

m.

In

most

eaaea, Night Station-to-Stationrates are approximately

40%

less

than Day Station-to-Stationrates.
For fastestservice, give the operator the tele-

phone number of the perron you are calling

.8Ptaker- H“ subject will
This Crooked Generation.”

22

i

Young Women's Mission circle of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church, held a social meeting Monday evening with Mrs. J.
Harhng of Nigeria, Africa,as the
speaker. She told of her missionary work on the mission field. Miss
Jane Ash sang several selections
in the Navaho language, accompanied by Miss Jeanne Vos. A
two-course lunch was served by the

The "speedway” was ruined by
the deluge of snow that fell shortly after dusk.

COUNTY FARM AGENT
HAS MORE MEETINGS
A

series of farm meetingshas
been scheduled by L. R. Arnold,
county agriculturalagent, for the
week of March 4 to 9.
Dr. Paul Harmer, muck soil expert of Michigan State college will
hostesses, including the Misses w ve U1*-06 talks in the county
Jeanne De Koster, Gertrude Duer, March 4 and 5. The first meeting
Leona Brightrall and Theressa will be held at the court house at
7:30 p. m. March 4. On the folBreen.
towing day, March 5. Dr. Harmer
The guest speaker at the Wom- will discussmuck soils at the Huden s History class this Friday at sonville High school at 1:30 p. m.,
and at the city hall, Zeeland, at
4 p. m. at the Griswold auditorium,
9:30 a. m.
Allegan, will be Joseph E. Brewer,
Dr. Harmer is well known to Otpresident of Olivet college. Hb
subject will be “The New System tawa muck farmers. He is recognized as one of the foremost muck
of Education."
soil experts in this country.
On Thursday and Friday, March
Members of the Woman's Literary club Tuesday afternoonlis- i and 8, Mr. Morrish of the crops
tened to an interestingtalk on In- department, Michigan State college,
will discusssugar beet production.
a wn art 88 Presented by Josephine
Altman Case of Evanston,111. In these meetings he will discuss
soils, preparationof seed bed,
Mrs. Case, dressed in Sioux Indian
costume, explainedthe methods planting,cultivationand harvestused by the Indians in producing mg. Meetings have been set as
the unusual colors and designs

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

shore.

c™’r*

H*t™

Flour

*

“***•“

Bulk Croon Toa

Whitohouio Milk

T,nc,u

Birdicyc Matcher

Wisconsin Cheese

MSIk

"l"

Beer

Circle City

lone

Cocoe

—

*

*

2

1,1

Hershey's

Cocoa

Bulk M ecareni or

P&G

25c Seeded Raisins
25c Excol Graham Crackers

cans

“»

2

'*"•

Spaghetti

Ann Page

JQc

Campbell's Tomato

8

Kirk's Soep

Flakes

25c Chocolate Drops

or Jelly

19c

Bank Leans
— h to aid

btuinm

uteful and

\ PpHESE
-i-

public

in earr§ing out

proMMe

operotiont,

operations create employment,meet

demands for commodities and

ve are able

asr-

lous Into nfe, ageAri
Tko* we caa derote our loanable
to direct oar

25c

t-*"

Syrup

25c Dinner

Rolls

Lux or Lifebuoy Soap

4 “k“

25c Seminole

Cashirere Bouquet Soap

3

c*k“ 25c

Head Lettuce Firm. crisp 5c]
Grape Fruit Seedless 6 for 25c |

Smoked Hams

Bologna

2 lbs 15c

shank

Grade

Frankfurts
Fillets of

Doz. 33c

Hair

1

Grade

Haddock

1

Z

19h,

Welfare Order* Net Subject to

Pork

25c

>k« 5c
25c

100-lb.

big

100-lb.

bM

bM

100-lb.
100-lb.
100-lb.

bag

ba,
bag
bag

59c

$1.69
$1.8S
$1.99

2 lbs. 37c

Boil

Beef to

2 lbs 29c

Pork Roast s$c

12h>

>'

1 100-lb.

24%

Steak

89c

Perch

lb.

10c

lb.

15c

lb.

23c

3%

Sale* Tax

All Price* in Thi*

Ad

Subject to

3%

Sale* Tax

JUDGE MILES ANSWERS

7

of the use of old Indian designs
in the making of pottery and rugs,
and gave credit to the Friends of
Indian Art, organized to protect
and preserve the original Indian
culture Mrs. J. D. French, president of the club, who presided at
the meeting, introduced the speak-

hall, 1:30 p. m.

Mr. Pearson, 4-H club depart-

the Ho land trading area. The
principalspeaker at the morningl
session was C. R. Oviatt, representative of the sugar section of
the AAA, who talked on sugar
beet acreage allotment and illus-l
tretsd his address with a number
of chart*.At the afternoon session
Wesley S. Hawley of Ludington
explained farm bureau organization and a talk on fertilizer was
K'ven by Harry Combs.

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS
By

ANN PAGI

The day Mr. Clark launched hi*
campaign he wrote me:
"No personalattack will be made
by me. I will only submit my
qualification*for the office and
my views on the duties on a cir-

r* KEEN vegetables are -fain plentl- cuit judge.”
V3 ful and moet of them fairly cheap.
I am sorry that he permitted
Green beane and pee* and lima beans anyone to induce him to depart
are attractively priced and excellent
In quality. Two old atandbya, cabbage
and onions, have gone up consider-

ZEELAND

ably.
Strawberries are not only cheap but
also flavorful and sweet. Old-faebtoned Wlnesap applee which are an
all-purpose variety are specially attractiveIn price this week. Grapefruit
and oranges are also Inexpensive.
Butter prices are unchanged, but
eggi are a little cheaper than last
week. Meat prices art practicallythe
same as last week.
Here are three menus made up of
seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.

Mr. and Mrs. Ary De Geus, 422
Rich street, announce the birth of
a son February 12, Sunday. The
child has been named Marion Delano De Geus.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian school at Zeeland will
meet this Friday afternoon with
Low Cost Dinner
Rev. A. Jabaay as speaker.
Roaat Shoulder of Pork
A silver medal contest sponsored by the Zeeland Woman's Chris- Creamed Potatoes Stewed Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
MORE “SIGN-UP” CORNtian Temperance Union was held
Apple Pie
HOG MEETINGS at the city hall Friday afternoon.
Tea or
Milk
Firat honors were won by Miss ElMedium Cost Dinner
Corn-hog educational meetings eanor Pyle, who receiveda beautiwere closed in Ottawa county on ful silver medal. All silver medChuck Pst Roaat of Beef
March 26. Nine meetings were alists may compete for gold medMasbsd Potato** Green Beans
al*.
The
meeting
was
in
charge
of
held at which time the agricultural
Bread and Butter
lagent discussedvarious features of Mrs. L. Hall president and the
FloatingIsland _
the 1935 progrtm. The agent contest was in charge of Mrs. WiiTea or
Milk
[tressed the apparent danger of Jton Vande Water, formerly of
Very
Special
Dinner
an enormouscorn crop in 1935. At Holland. Other contestants were
the present time no surplus of corn Misses Dorothy Waldo, Joan Ver
Grapefruit
[a on hand. Present prices appeal Lee, Nella Pyle and Jerome VeltFried Chicken with Cream Gravy
New Potatoes Green Pass
to the grower. It would be natural hais.
Waldorf Salad
for grower* to wish to produce a
Rolls and Butter
large crop hoping that present
"HERMAN WEAVER, THE
Strawberriesand
Caks
prices will continue.Due to reAUCTIONEER”
Milk
duced numbers of live stock on Experienced by year* of practical
hand a large corn crop will result practice. High-preasure service at
in a surplus next fall. The agent low rates, qualifiesme to conduct
pointed out that there was a re- vour aale. Route 6. Holland.
duction of over 10,000.000head of
House ftod Lots For Sale
cattle in 1934 due to drought conA WOMAN WHO QUIT US FOR
To close estate of
, There was also a reduc- a home machine, made this statetion in hogs and sheep. Over 85 ment: “I am very much diiappointCarl Kuhiman
per cent of the corn crop is used ed. The machine company is still
on the farm. Industrialuaes re- trying to get my clothe* clean and
H. Vander Warf,
quire only about 12 per cent of the white. I don't think they are gocrop. If more com is grown than ing to do It." She has not given
Executor.
is needed on the farms prices must
any thought to coat, either. MODEL
581 State Street
drop. The resulting surplus of LAUNDRY. Dial 3625.

Coffee

$

V
4
16% ]
20% \

*•«

$1.99
$2.19
100-lb. bM $2.29
i 1 00-lb. ba, $2.39
i 100-lb. bM $2.49
I 100-lb.
75c

t
4

OYSTER SHELLS
POULTRY GRITS
DAIRY FEED
DAIRY FEED
DAIRY FEED

25c

4

Tissue

FINE CHICK FEED
CHICK STARTER

p^i*-

“>•

Tul'

GROWING MASH

10c

32s-°‘- c*”*25c

“.«*

SCRATCH FEED

">

P FOOD STORES

i

r-Affes

Holland, Mich.

P.°»d

A

s*

10c

>•« ggc

9

Mi,,d
ll’' '*

.»

Beans

2 lbs 29c

wTu

>•-

*"• 6

EGG MASH

Cream

BAM

Beans iMTliSL,

3

6

Coffee

PEOPLES STATE

Ci*'

“*• 25c Holland Herring

I

of

Soap

25c

«*'• 15c

Tobaccos s'lSi^Ts. »«•<»$

Palmolive or Camay Soap

Oranges 176’s
Fresh Spinach

t

Soup

gjg Sunnyfiold Corn

25c Rajah

or

3

Beans

I9«

*«• 31c Ajax

Bisquick

Bias Label

IH-lb tin 10*

25c Bulk Rolled Oats

">

tell

Balk

Cracken

21c Excol Soda

4

10

Northern Tiisue

29c Karo Syrup

quart jar

F°"

#4jyk* 87c

$U2

25c Wyandotte Cloansor
43c Easy Task Soap Chipt

5
4
6
3

Iona Salad Dressing

79c

Sunnjfield

Gold Medal

lu- 21c Bulk Rico
t it. c**, 29c Brown Sugar

bCh“”

Carnation Irradiated

$1.09

6
4

Scodloss Raisini

Pancake

can |Qg

Pillabury

bag

in

March 8— Vriesland,9:30 a. m.;
potteiy, basketry, water color
paintings and attractiveIndian Foiest Grove. 1:30 p. m.
March — Georgetown Township
jewelry, a collection of which was
hall, 9:30 a. m.; Olive Township
on display. She told of the revival
ment, Michigan State college, will
be in the county on March 6 to
meet leaders and members interested in organizing live stock clubs
this coming season.
In addition to the above meetings the county agent has scheduled a series of corn-hog sign-up
meetings sUrting March 4 and conFtarr n Bureau Service, Inc., tinuing throughout the week. The
and the Holland Co-Operative com- corn-hog allotment committee, conpany sponsored an all-daymeeting sisting of Sam Rymer, Claude Mcin the Armory Wednesday attend- Nitt and Glen Taylor will conduct
ed by more than 500 farmers ini these meetings.

The Purpose

Boani
Poachos

23c
lb. 31c
lb.

2
10

Fsls Naptha Soap

24Vfc-lb.

bag 81-57

Red
Bros., Maxwell House,

Ksyko Olto

Iona

49-Ib. a-

GrcU

26c

Pink Salmon

Navy

Iona Flour

3 & 50c

W.

p.

Great Sale

o

—
—

&30

A&P’s

These Remarkable Values! Save At

on

in

S

No
69 47

(between

Opporunity to Cash

a

Mr. Herman Brewer was pleasAnswer .....................................
Yes
Yes
Yes No
antly surprised Friday evening
Hope — Total.— .....................
95
49
73
when a number of friendsand relHope — Percentage...............
59.4 40.5 81.2
40.1 59.8
atives gathered at the home of
Other Mich. Colleges
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer in honor of
Total ...................
3206 1384 3653
676 4001 1456 3112 4331
738 24.22 21.88
Mr. Brewer’s birthday anniver- Other Mich. Colleges
sary. Refreshmentswere served
Percentage...........................
69.6 30.1 79.2
16.0 52.5 47.4
during the evening. Guests present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Brewer,
8r~ Mr. and Mrs. B. Brewer, Mr. tended
Mrs. Wrieden; hall and check room, corn would cause an increase of
and Mrs. C. Brewer and family, childrenin the beginners’, primary Mrs. John Olert and Mrs. Frank live stock in 1936. First would
Mr. and Mrs. William Brewer, Mr. and junior departments.Mrs. L Lievense; music and decorations, come the drop in corn prices, then
White, chairman; Mrs. S. Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Mrs. the drop in live stock prices.
and Mrs. William Timmer and
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brewer, Scheerhorn and Mrs. Louis B. Dal- C. Bergen, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs.
Because of the above a corn-hog
Mildred, Elizabeth and James man are in charge of a program James DePree; tickets, Mrs. J. J. program is to be offered in 1936.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Vander
Meulen
"Brewer.
Good, Miss Leona Nystrom, Mrs. Sign-up meetings have been set
is chairman of the refreshment George Van De Riet, Mrs. Charles as follows:
committee. Following the program Kirchen; publicity,Mrs. Jay H.
_________________________igh
March 4 — Conklin Grange hall,
bating team will meet the North parents and teachers will have a Den Herder, Mrs. William Tappan; 9 to 12 u. m.; Nunica Grange hall,
get-acouainted
social
hour.
Mrs.
Adams High
Hi
school team on Friprizes, Mrs. Clarence Lokker, Sirs. 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
J. Vanderbeekis superintendentof E. G. Landwehr, Mrs. C. J. McLean,
day at 2:1
!:15 P- m. in the Christian
March 5 — Robinson Township
the
graded
department.
High school auditorium. There
Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mrs. J. E. hall, 9 U> 12 a. m.; AlIendalcvTownare still 32 schools in the running
Telling;punch, Mrs. E. P. McLean, ship hall, 1 to 4 p. m.
and should the Holland team be
The Altar Guild of Grace Episco- Miss Rena Boven. The proceeds
March 6— Vriesland Town hall,
victorious Friday, it will be one out pal church will present "The Ar- will go toward the support of the 9 to 11:30 a. m.; Smallegan’s Hall
of 16 in the eliminations. Prof. rival of Billy," Tuesday, March 5, free baby clinic.
Forest Grove, 12:30 to 4 p. m.
Roland Shackson of Grand Rapids at 7:45 o’clock. The play is a twoMarch 8— GeorgetownTown hall,
Junior college will be the sole act comedy. Admission is 10 cents
9 to 11:30 a. m.; Blendon Town
Rev.
Thomas
G.
R.
Brownlow,
critic judge.
hall, 1:30 to 3 p. m.
pastor of the First Methodist EpisMarch 11— Olive Township hall,
Committees for the second an- copal church of Holland, was in
Parents of childrenin the grad- nual charity ball to be sponsored
9 to 12 a. m.; CoopersvilleVillage
ed departmentof the Sixth Re- by the Civic Health committee of SaugatuckWednesday afternoon to hall or CoopersvilleCo-op, 1 to 3
formed Sunday school will be the Woman’s Literary club, have officiate at the funeral services p. m.
guests at a special meeting ar- been announced by Mrs. A. W. conducted in Saugatuck Methodist
ranged by the teachers Friday Wrieden, general chairman, as fol- church for Hilton Force, 41, of the SUNDAY AFTERNOON MOevening at 7:80 in the church par- lowers: Mrs. Clarence Lokker and firm of Force’s Florists,twelve
TORISTS DO STUNTS ON
lors. Invitations have been ex- Mrs. J. McLean, co-chairmen with miles northwest of Fennville,who
LAKE MICHIGAN BEACH
died in Douglas hospital Monday.
Burial was in Saugatuck cemetery.
The beach on the south shore at
Surviving are the widow; two chilthe oval, Grand Haven, beginning
dren; this father, D. M. Force of
at the pier and continuingfor miles
Saugatuck. and two brothers.Russouth was a speedway Sunday for
sell and Edward, both of Saugamany automobiles,the hard frozen
*
sand making a veritableDaytona
Beach speedway. Drivers enjoyed
Miss Lavina Schaddelee,nurse in the pleasure of driving along the
Jefferson Park hospital,Chicago, beach with a fringe of icebergs
is spendinga few days with her
>ng shore against which the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schad- waves of the lake dashed, making
delee, of 124 West Sixteenthstreet. a beautifulsight in the afternoon
According to word received here light.
by Ralph Woldring, Norman Dunn,
No highway restrictionswere
Holland resident, who is employed imposed and the more intrepid
in London, England, was quite seri- drivers, lured by the frozen condiously injuredwhile supervisingthe tion, tried sand dunes and pathunloading of a roof tile machine ways seldom opened to the autoweighing a ton, it falling and pin- mobile. A few cars struck soft
ning him under and tearing liga- snots and one merry crowd was
ments in both legs. He is reported observed on one dune shoveling and
in an improvedcondition.
pushing to get the car released.
Near the pier where the beach
The second of the monthly in- is very wide drivers were doing
spirationalserviceswill be held at stunts in circles on the beach and
Trinity Reformed church Friday no traffic cops interferred. Cars
evening at 7:30 with the Rev. Wil- were parked on the oval at Grand
ham Goulooze, pastor of Eighth Haven, regardless of sand and
less
Reformed church at Grand Rapids. watched the antics of drivers along

during the

of this Last

BANK

TELLERS,

too,

must be

cJ-tmlwutina
You may never write your signature twice
alike on a check. Yet, despite these many
variations, the paying teller in your bank
must be prepared to recognize instantlyyour
writing. A

momentary “slip” on

his part

might mean heavy loss. He must be on the
alert to detect anything wrong.

know

He

must

ail the necessaryfacta about your

account, to enable him

to,

handle every

transaction quickly and safely. It is a credit

from that resolution.
I see no reason for departing
from the fundamentalrule:
“All things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them.’’

to

him

that in the handling of thousands

of transactions he rarely “slips.”

. This

ability la

not acquired in a day or

a week. Time and patience and cartful,

thorough training are required. The

I agree that “cases should be
settled;" but court* exist because

re-

sult to service and protection for you.

partieshave been unable to settle.
I forbid boye on probation using
intoxicating liquor; do I understand that he disagrees with me?

Mr. Clark la mlataken in

hia

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

count; I have not been reversed
by the supreme court 42 times; the
number for 5 years is 82.
He gives some figures of court
M ember Federal Reserve System
expense in Allegan for a certain
three year* during which the City
of Allegan conteated for the right
Holland, Michigan
to build a dam; R is unfortunate
that he should have selected those
years. It is alao too bad that he
should have made a mistake in his
figures. No doubt be will correct bs Mdlgainst the judge. The term; the election is next Monday,
them after election.
Ring case cost Allegan county March 4.
The trial of tha Hauptman
some money, but I haven’t heard
FRED T. MILES,

A"^Tl».r

..c-a

Circuit Judge,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SSS

Jurist of Ottawa and Allegan County

Makes Study

What

of Michigan State Prison

JUDGE MILES OF HOLLAND

A VISIT TO PENAL
INSTITUTIONAT JACKSON
TO ACQUAINT HIMSELF

PAID

Is It?

Expect Better

An

agricultural engineering
specialist from Michigan State college will teach Allegan county
farmers how to repair farm machinery at a meeting March 8 at
the Zcrfas ImplementCo. store in
Allegan. An old hay mower will
be brought to the meeting and all

am

irou. In the first
it place, I
y in positiontoi give you the
information you seek. My visit was

very brief and principallyfor the
purpose of interviewing a number
• of men sentenced from this circuit.
1 was accompaniedby the probaTEACH MANY TRADES ~ NO tion
officers, Mr. Jack Spangler of
MORE CELLS — NO COR- Ottawa
county and Mr. J. J. FarPORAL PUNISHMENT
rell of Allegan county. We visited
the prison Wednesday afternoon
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland, and Thursday forenoon, the 9th
Circuit Judge for Ottawa and Al- and 10th. Practicallyall of Wedlegan counties,has been contrib- nesday afternoon ana probably half
uting
ing inree
three articles to tne
the Allegan
Allei
of Thursdaymorning was occupied
Gasette in which he relates his by interviews,as we discussed the
findings in a trip to Jackson prison. institution with the warden and inThe articles in the Allegan news- terviewed twenty-eightinmates.
jiajer are self-explanatory and Thus we had but two hours to examine the prison, its industries,
(Allegan Gazette)
and activities. It was not our inTo the Editor of the Gazette:
tention to give the fact of our visit
In accordance with your request any publicity. However, a reporter
for a letter relating to my recent of a. Detroitpaper found it out and
visit to Jackson prison I am writ- seeming to think that it was

Section Three

WITH CONDITIONS
FIRST HAND

T.

JIONEY ON FARM IN CORN,
BARLEY. MEAT, SUGAR
BECTS, BABY CHICKS,

the needed repairs and adjustments

ETC.
demonstrationwas
arranged by County Agricultural Greater demand for farm prodAgent A. D. Morlcy.
ucts, higher prices for thoae sold,

I#
JUDGE FRED

Days For Our
State Fanners
CHANCE TO MAKE MORE

made. The

• •

and a more promiainv prospect for
do____ year
____
the present
are some of the
of apple
and encouraging
features
MIC
,
discussed in
the juice of other fruits should the 1935 agriculturaloutlook for

MILES

•

A campaign to emphasize

si

ruble qualities

the

_

juice

agriculture’

“news," gave the matter an importance neither intended nor desired.
The purpose of our visit was in
the interest of the men already
sentenced as well as those who
must necessarilybe dealt with in
the future, as we feel that in sentencing a man we should be fully
aware of the natural implications
followingsuch sentence.
For instance, the court should
know to what extent pien are punished by imprisonment;the work
ELECTION NOTICE
mpred of them and living conGeneral Spring Primary Election
ditions and associates; their avocations and entertainments and conNotice is hereby given that a General Spring Primary Election
veniences and restrictions.
All this information is needed
will be held at the regular polling places as listed below on Monday,
to determine intelligentlythe
March 4, 1935, for the purpose of placing in nominationthe fol- length of sentence,the information
to be furnished the prison respectlowing officers:
ing the man sentenced, and the
counsel to be offered the man himCIRCUIT JUDGE.

greatly increase the demand for Michigan issued bv the economic*
these products and therefore the department of Michigan State Colfruit belt of Allegan county is in- lege.
deed' interested. Californiahaa used
Improvement in financial condia vast sum of money to advertise
tions probably contributed moat
her fruits and has succeeded in heavily to the increasing use of
making the country “orange Julce farm produce, even at the higher
conscious." Most of the work
prices prevailing. Potato grower*, '
fruit juices by our agricultural
c<
dairymen and producers of canning
leges has related to apple elder,
cherrieshad the least share in the
but studies are now under a
liettermentof Michiganfarm congrape juice and rhubarb juice and
ditions. Increased receipts for
die should
‘
studies
be started on cherry,
produce sold was not an undiluted
currant,
, pear, plum
plum and other fruit
gain, however, as prices for goods
juices. These drinks could be made
bought also increased.
attractive in flavor and appearance
Some of the uncertaintiesof reand might be packed in small bottles to sell for as much as a good turns from crops of corn and wheat
ginger ale. All this in along prac- crops in Michigan are removed for
&Zr>
tical linos for the better merchan- the farmers who hold crop contracts. The acreage which they
dising of our native fruits.
have planted or will plant this
• • •
spring is determined and they will
The followingtickets wbre named receive benefit payment* in addiself.
in Douglas village: Peoples: Pres- tion to the sales prices for thair
From the above you will underCOUNTY COMMISSIONEROF SCHOOLS.
ident, Henry VanDragt; clerk, Har- grains. Michigan fanners have a
stand that any publicity respecting
Polling places are as follows:
old Whipple; treasurer, Myra Chap- favorable market for soft
our trip is really beyond its purman; trustees, Lenore Morgan, wheat
pose.
First Ward— Second story Engine House No. 2.
Gladys VanOs, Birt Lockhart;
‘OwHU. W. K Vi
However, an interest naturally
Malting barleys are apt to bring
trustee for one year, Earl ChapSecond Ward— Second story Engine House No. 1.
has been created and, pursuant to
a premium as the last crop was
man;
assessor, George Durham.
your request, I shall offer for the
short. Maltsters prefer the six row
Citizens: President, Herman BekThird Ward— Basement— CHy Hall.
benefit of your readers such infor- for books, and a desk shelf for that they create false impressions.
barleys for their purposes.All feed
ken; clerk* Howard Schultz; treas
mation as I believe will interest writing; a toilet and wash bowl
I hope not to be numbered with
grains were a short crop last year
Fourth Ward— Washington School (Maple and Eleventh St.).
urer, James Goshom; trustees, Will
them.
with hot and cold water, thus giv- caruing critics. Together with our FORMER ZEELAND GIRL
and all available stocks will bt!
Wicks.
Frank
Huck,
Roy
McDonFRUSTRATES
HOLDUP
ing conveniences for both comfort probationofficers I visited the
Fifth Ward— First Precinct— Polling Place— Central Avenue
cleaned up before harvest
It is generallyknown that a new
ald.
Trustee
for
one
year,
Willis
prison two half days. Fully twoand large state prison near Jack- and cleanliness.
The last bean crop was only
Bryan;
assessor,
Harry
Forrester.
and State Street.
Miss June Irvine, former Zeeland
son was built a few years ago and
There is but one dining room thirds of our time was taken with
enough for a year's market aui
girl
working
in
a
Chicago
restau•
•
interviewing
prisoners
and
officials.
the old prison has been all but which accommodates about sevene carry
Second Precinct— Longfellow School, 24th St.
John Sterenlierg,Sr., was hon- so there should be little
abandoned. We did not visit the teen or eighteen hundred at a time, Of course, I have read somewhat rant, recently frustrated a holdup
The short crop was caused
ored
Friday
evening
at
his
home
in
when
she
locked
the
cash
drawer
. prison and have discuss______
Sixth Ward— Van Raalte Ave. School. (Van Raalte and 19th St.). old prison but were informed that so the prisoners are divided into about the
drought conditions,however,«
Fillmore, the occasion being his
only one prisoner is housed there— three or four groups, the first iP(l '* with many returned inmates, in answer to demands by two bandlarge plantings this year will
birthday. The affair was a surPolls of said electionwill be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Irving Lattimer, who has been an group going to breakfastat 6 an<l then I am in a better position, its for cash and frightened the
followed by low prices unless the
prise.
(lames
were
played
and
repair
away
by
calling
lor
aid.
inmate about forty-five years. The o’clock, followed by the other ' perhaps, to draw safe conclusions
weather apain limits production of
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Later she identified the body of freshments served. Those present
homes of nearly all the officialsof groups in turn. The men march ini t*180 °n® might be who has given it
beans. Rising prices for meats may
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sterenone
of
the
men,
killed
in
another
the new prison are located about a sort of militaryformation to the j 'ess attention,
lead to an increased use of beans
restaurant holdup, and then went berg, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J.
the old prison and are heated from dining room. Any adequate de-| The constructionof this prison
for human food.
Sterenberg
and
son,
James,
Mr.
to police headquarters and identiits heating plant. The new prison scription of the procedure for cook- 1 and its conduct and regulationsare
and Mrs. Henry Sterenbergand Potato growers now face the old
is three miles north of the city of ing and feeding of these men is . the product of some of the ablest fied the second robber in a lineup.
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Schol- situation of low prices for a large
ELECTION NOTICE
He
was
reported
to
have
confessed.
Jackson.The wall encloses fifty- beyond the purpose of this article, minds of this state who have
ten, Mrs. Albert Bonzelaar and crop. Prospects for the 1985
four acres, and on the 10th of Jan- but is most interesting.
studied carefully the history and 444444444444444444444444444444444444
Non-PartisanPrimary Election
daughter, Loretta Ruth, Mr. and are, of course, dependent upon the
uary the prison population was
The attempt is made to give each effects of criminal penology. One
The next eliminationdebate for Mrs. Milton Timmerman and fam- acreage planted in the whole coun5,143. Of these, 3,973 were white; man eight hours of useful employ- therefore should hesitate and lie
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary Electionwill
the Holland Christian High school ily, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Steren- try. At present,the growera have
1,090 colored;28 Indians; 06 Mex- ment each day, either on the ex- auite sure of his ground before
team will be with the North berg, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin asked the governmentto aid them
be held on Monday. March I, 1935, for the purpose of placing in icans, and 6 Orientals. In connec- tensive farms or in one of the vari- finding fault.
Adams High school, it was decided Sterenbergand family, Mr. and in placing potato production ui
tion with this it might be interest- ous prison industries. The state
In the first place it must be following a drawing. No date has Mrs. John Prins and Richard Ster- a controlled basis. Any reguli
nomination, the following officers: City Clerk, City Treasurer, City
ing to add, besides Jackson prison, has considerabledifficulty in pro- understood that most of the men
adopted for this crop probably will
been set for the debate which will enberg.
this
state
maintains
what
is
Known
Assessor, Justice of the Peace, 2 Supervisors,1 member of Board
viding employment at work that sent to this prison have not taken take place in Holland. The local
be placed upon the amount of stock
as the Michigan Reformatoryat will not meet with oppositionfrom kindly to law and rules. Generally team will take the negative side of
marketed and not upon the numt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kleinhekof Public Works, 1 member of Board of Police and Fire CommisIonia, and the branch of the Mich- outside industries;so far as pos- they are not very well educated
the question.Thirty-two schools in
of acres of potatoes grown.
igan State Prison at Marquette; sible, prison labor is taken up with and are often mentallydeficient. the state are still in the elimina- sel of Fillmore announce the marriage of Miss Gertrude Woordhuls Growers of sugar beats art
sioners, I Alderman in each of the 6 Wards, and 1 Constable in
besides the hospital for the crim- providing clothing, food and otKer The prison report for the quarter
tions.
to Harold Marvin Bush of East anteed
inal insane at Ionia. A number of supplies for the inmates themeach of the 6 Wards.
ending September, 1934, showed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saugatuck,on Feb. 20. Mr. and crop. This will aid Michigan farmstate prisonershave been sentenced selves and things that the state that ninety inmates had college adKnoll, 174 East Fourth street, on Mrs. Bush will be at home In Hol- ers who have a base acreage for
Polling places are as follows:
to the Detroit House of Correction.would otherwise have to purchase vantages; 856 high school advanFeb. 17, a daughter, Clarine Joyce. land, Ft. R. 5, after March 1.
beets. Farmers who have never
I do not have the exact number of in the open market, such as auto- tages, and the remainder (over
First W’ard— Engine House No. 2.
grown beets will not be able to ob*
•
•
prisoners in these other institutions mobile licenseplates, certain
state
.... ..... ... 4,000) were of common school or
At the No. 1 caucus for the vil- tain contractsunless former grow)ut the figures as furnished me two printing, furniture for state ' loss, some being entirely illiterate.
Second Ward— Engine House No. 1.
even in the reading line. I may In* lage of Saugatuckofficers held on ers refuse to grow enough beets to
years ago probably are nearly the schools, etc.
In the next place it must be re- accused of being narrow in my Friday, the following were nom make up the Michi_
gan alloi
allotment
present population. At that time
It is impossible under the pres- membered that, aside from the
Third Ward-Basement-City
Hall.
i he future for dai
dairymen appears
there were in the reformatory ent plan to keep every man em- crimes committed, many of these position. I understand that a man inateo and consequently all officers The
leaves a note under his pillow of are elected. Generally,there were a little brighter. Prices for dairy
1,749; in the Marquette prison. ployed in these industries, and so inmates have lived very irregular
Fourth Ward— Washington School (Maple and Eleventh Street).
the kind of reading matter he de- two tickets: President,Clarence A. products are now improving and
916; In the Ionia hospital, 759, and excellentschool facilities are pro- lives, often for years, "edging
sires and it is furnished him. and Lynda; clerk, Ralph W. Clapp; storage stocks of milk products ara
Fifth Ward— First Precinct— Polling Place, Central Avenue
in the Detroit house of correction, vided for those who even pretend along just outside the prison bars.’’
that u great mass of such reading treasurer,Edith B. Walz; trustees, lower than they were one year ago.
and State Street.
385, making a total prison popula- to a desire for improvement.
These inmates range all the way matter includes the modern cheap
two years, G. Dewey Jinnette, Wil- Feed prices are very high, howtion for the state at that time of Classes are provided all the way from hardened and brutal men to
^ Second Precinct— Longfellow School (24th St.).
"western magazines" and many lis K. Eicher, Fred J. Metzger; ever, and only first class cows will
9,414, of which but 264 were from the most elementary through weeping and repentant ones, and in
be able to return a profit
women. Of course this does not various high school courses,and a character from men of iron nerve others of this class. These stories assessor, Leroy D. Jarvis.
Sixth Ward— Van Raalte Avenue School.
of some smart Aleck, and how he
Poultrymen who have retained
mean that there were no other per- so-called school of commerce gives to morons of no character at all.
•
•
•
Polls of said electionwill be open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m.
sons imprisoned, as each county opportunity for businesstraining. Such are the men with whom the did or didn’t get by, may not do a
Claude Lamoreaux has taken the their lajdng flocks should be in «
lot of narm, but I am unable to
has a jail in each of which there is
Classes are taught for the most officials of this prison must deal. see where it does any ^ood. The position as scoutmasterof the better position than they were in
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
last year. Storage eggs are fewer,;
Fennville troop.
probably to be found at all times part by inmates; there are quite a The regular hours for rising and
prison has an excellent libraryand
than for last year, and the numa number of persons serving short number of men who have had col- retiring,for eating and sleeping,
• • •
I am unable to see the necessityof
sentences.
A singing school was organized bers of laying hens has been ra- ./j
lege advantages, and some of them for recreationand exercise, are in- furnishing the inmates with the
in Overisel by members of the duced. Demand for baby chicks
In a letter from the Detroit house are excellentteachers. Shorthand, telligently enforced and are bound
daily papers. The trial of the
Christian Reformed and Reformed will probably be better this spring
of correction, I am informed that a typewriting,bookkeeping, account- to have a beneficial effect on the
ELECTION NOTICE
Hauptmann case is probably inter- churrhes Thursday. The combined than it was last year.
charge of one dollar per day for ing, cornmercial arithmetic, to- minds and bodies of all men
esting to most people but men who
/
group will be governed by the folmen and $1.15 per day for women gether with courses in English give capable of learning.
Unusually large numbers of beef
have already shown either bad or
• Charter Amendment
lowing officers: President,Marinus cattle slaughtered last year have
irisoners is made. If this rate a young man who really desires to . The dental and medical attenfoolishtendenciesneed no further
lolds good in all the state prisons, improve himself excellent oppor- tion, together with a sensiblediet,
Mulder; secretary-treasurer, Garret reduced the numbers on farms unsuggestions.
VanderHeit;directors,Harry and til it appears that prices for beef ^
it is thus costing the state of Mich- tunity to do so.
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held at
generally results in the improved
The Michigan prison fosters the
igan to maintain its prisons apIn the shops, which arc really health of an inmate and
maay act trend of thought on prison man- Gerrit Lampcn; pianist, Mrs. G. J. will be materially higher than in
-------the regular pollingplaces in the several Wards in the CHy of Hol- proximately$9,000 per day. 6f training schools, the elements of
as a stimulusto correct living agement all over the country and VanderRcitand Miss Evelyn Fol- 1934. Normal feed crops next sumkert. The chorus will present an mer will probably lead to compecourse to this should be added the most of the trades are taught by upon his release. Eight hours of
seems to have adopted as its obland, Michigan, on Monday, March 4, 1935, in conjunction with the
Easter cantata, "The King Eternal." tition in buying feeder cattle, and
salaries of officials in all the vari- competentteachers. Men interest- useful and productive labor each
jectivesdetention,to protect soci• • •
the prices paid for them may be so
regular Primary Election,for the purpose of voting on a proposed ous capacities and the amount nec- ed in farming are afforded every day, under excellentworking con- ety; reformation by strengthening
Some of the delegates to the high as to make the venture very
essary to support the dependents opportunity to study and test soils ditions, is a valuable influence,
the man’s ability upon release to
and the best methods of growing especiallyas he is paid a small compete economically.The thought state Republican convention at De- speculative.
Charter Amendment, which provides that the Health Officer and City of the prisoners.
The last publishedreport for crops. Poultry is raised success- amount, ranging from ten to of “punishment"for the crime for troit today (Friday) from the westLamb prices probablywill be
Attorney would be elected by the people at large instead of appointed Jackson prison was for the quarter fully even where no opportunity is
ern part of Allegan county are Ed- higher, but improvement in the
him
^Ce-?--^r
day’ thH8 entitiingwhich he is sentenced is pushed in- ward J. Brown, Ganges; L. R.
ending September 30, 1934, at had for sunlight. Mechanical drawwoolen mills will have to occur beto purchase small luxuries to the background.Upon arriving
by the Common Council, as now provided.
which time there were fourteen ing and its applicationin all sorts such as library rights and school at the prison he is placed in quar- Brady, Saugatuck; Judge Irving J. fore prices for wool increase. The
Tucker, Fillmore; State Senator numbers of sheep on farms was reprisonersfrom Allegan county and of shop work is taught efficiently, pplies or delicacies.
antine for a spell and given opporThe polls of said election will be open from 7 o’clock a. m. until twenty-five from Ottawa county. and a young man desiring to fit
Ma
any men, especially young men, tunity to inform himself of the Frank U. Mosier, G. Lloyd Good- duced by removal of sheep from
Of course, a number of prisoners himself for almost any trade has avail themselves of the opportu- prison rules. If he obeys these rich, Fennville; Duncan Weaver, drought areas, and there may be
6 o’clock p. m.
from these counties are at the re- here the opportunity of doing so.
nities afforded to increase their rules while there he will suffer no Fennville;Miss Mary Lubbers, unusual competitionfor feeder
formatory, and three from Ottawa
An excellent libraryis maintain- knowledgeand improve their skill, punishment aside from hein* de- !
lambs next fall if feed is plentiful.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
*ni1 Gwr«' Sthu‘county at Marquette.No doubt a ed under competent management. l he prison furnishes the opporOwners of brood mares appartained, and if he has dependents aal’ Mumiltoncomparison of the number of pris- Nome well-educated and specially tunity, and quite a number of
ently still have an opportunity to
outsidethey will be provided for by
Anthony Van Item of Holland, make a fair profit for raising good
oners from this circuit with other
inmates make distribution young men are sensibleenough to the state or county during his abrecent graduate of Western Theo- colts. There has been no increase
circuits would be interesting,but of books and magazines. News- take advantage of it. It is my consence. If he disobeysthese rules he
logical seminary, has received a in the numbers of horses on far
space will hardly permit this. There PaP6™ from almost every locality clusion that half the men in this
is put on a diet of bread and water
call from the Reformed church at
are in Jackson prison from Wayne of the state, and a number from prison from this circuit, are makand suffers solitary confinement, East Overisel,recently vacated by although more colts have been raiscounty alone, 2,472. The greater outside are supplied for the read- ing an effort to prepare themselves
without reading material, and is Rev. Albert Oostcrhof,who became ed in the past few years. The denumber come from the industrial ing rooms. Included in the mass of
cline in the number of old horses
"alone with his thoughts." Beyond emeritus.
u/Tu,
future when released.
centers and the lesser from the reading material are large numhas more than offset the greater f
Within the high wall enclosing this there is no physical punish*
•
•
rural sections.Colored people have bers of magazines of "Western
number of colts.
our
acres
arc
Reused
over ment inflicted.
Miss Dorothy Zeerdyke, bride-tobeen attracted from the South to Stories,”“Detective Stories,"and t>,OW men, and some alarmists
Export markets for A:
It is my opinion that our Michthese industrialcenters by reports other similar reading matter.
Coal,
have recentlydeclared that this is igan state prison fairly represents be, was honored with a miscel- fruits have remained more
of large wages, espedalfy in the
Every inmate indicatesthe class a volcano likely to erupt at any today the demands of the mass of laneous shower given by Mrs. than for any other class of a
George Wiersma and her daughter
automobile industries.This is true of reading that he desires and the moment. However, there are buildpeople for "reformation and im- Julia at their home on the Sauga- cultural products. Production
also of a large number of white same is placed in his room each ings here separated from each
fruits is increasing,however,
provement,” and also detention and
tuck road Wednesday evening. In- growers of cherries for the .
people from the South and from day or as often as required,and other in such a way that any one
no physical punishment.
formal games were played with the plants are growing more fruit than
large cities. They have found it
can 1)6 closed off from all
inside the prison, by allowances
following guests winning prizes: the market will consume at a fair
venr difficult to adjust themselves electri 0BP0?Unity t0 read by Rood the others upon the pressure of a
of
“good
time,"
making
men
28th St and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
and have been generally disap- Every man is shut into his room button. No considerablenumber of "trusties" and other acts of en- Miss Anna Aardema. Miss Gladys price. There appears to be no reaZeerdyke,Mrs. Arthur Wiersma son for increasing the acreage
pointed in the matter of employ- at 6 o clock in the afternoon and men capable of leadership are
couragement,an effort is being
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
ment. The result has been a crim- his lights are turned off at 9 in the round m any group and there is made to the same end, that outside and Mrs. Marin Wiersma. A two- grapes. Bearing vineyards wil
course luncheon was served by Mrs. produce a sufficient crop to supply
inal situation peculiarto Michigan. evening, so that ev$ry man has op- never a time in which all of these
the prison we have in mind when
Another matter of interest,I portunity to read, write, study or men are together. Possibilityof a man is placed on probation,viz., Chris DeWitt and Mrs. D. DeWitt. the present market. Two light
Besides the honor guest, those at- crops of peaches in Michigan ‘
think, may be the matter of the work on some private design be- any successfuluprising is very re. ... ,
to help a man to become a selftending the party were: Mr. and left the growers hoping for
ages of those confined. In theory tween 6 and 9.
mote and this should
8'10Uld be
he annarpnt
apparent I respectingcitizen,
at least, the prison at Ionia is inI am informed that none of the to an intelligent
i The results of imprisonmentto- Mrs. Tom Thomas and daughter production this year.
Louise, Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Van
tended as a “reformatory;” so that inmates are accorded specialprivThe prospects for a better marWhile school facilitiesare affordare generally more effective
Till and children Howard and Lois, ket for vegetablesappear
it is probable that the average age ileges so far as hours are conthan
that
achieved
by
the
brutal
„
ihkey*»ftrenot enthusiastically
of those confined there is less than cerned.
used by the mass of inmates. Here methods employed a few genera- all of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Stores of canned vegetables _
at Jackson. The report of the
Attempt is made to fit every u seems to me is opportunity for tions ago. In saying this it is not
and 80,1 Jo® fr°m Hudson- been reduced as a consequence <
warden at Jackson for the quarter man into some vocation to which much improvement. When it is dis- my idea that we have reached any- ville,Mrs. M. Wiersma and daugh- short crops following the
• • •
ending September30, 1934, showed his former life and experience haa “^ered that a man is “going to
ter Theresa, Mrs. N. Wiersma, C. Canneries may offer contracts” a
thing like the ideal.
Your family burial plat may be li the number there between the ages
Zeerdyke, G. Westerhof, Mr. and higher prices and for larger
prepared and adapted him: no atIt
is
quite
impossible
to
make
MVy°Ld Mgoin* 10 wo**/’
a amall or large cemetery. It may of 16 and 20 (inclusive)was 667;
t6mPt »> made to punish him be- he should be taken out of the school the prison what ft might be under Mrs. Arthur Wiersma from Zee- ages than last year.
be in a beantifnlpark or a roadside between 21 and 25 (inclusive) yond detention” for the crime for f J?nce and put to work. My ob- our system of government. We land; Miss Anna Aardema, Miss
o
Henry Gcerlings, secretary
country burial ground. In either 1,118; from 26 to 30, were 1,097; which he is committed to prison. jection to the school is that there may as well face tne fact. It makes Julia Aldunk, Miss Gladys Zeerfrom 31 to 35 were 916; from 36 Whipping or other physical puntoo much dilly-dallying
on the no difference how wise or efficient dyke, Chris DeWitt, Harold Bunzc- the board of education, left
case the grave of the dear departed
laar and the hostesses.
to 40 there were 874; from 41 to ishments are prohibited iq. the
Atlantic City, New Jersey,
RJ* o°[ “*ny. Jt is, my option the warden or dentist, or doctor,
should be, sooner or later, appro- 45 there were 347; from 46 to 50
o—
he will attend the convent
prison of today, and punishments that school facilitiesshould be lim- or chaplain,or educator, etc., may
priately deaignated by a monument there were 208; from 61 to 60 there for infractionsof rules take the
William Smith of Kalamazoo the National Education
be, he will probably losq the posior aome other memorial... No doubt were 226; from 61 and older there forms of deprivationof privileges, ifter £ test86 Wh° Wi'h t0 le,rn
paid a $5 fine in court of Justice to be held there from Fi
tion
the
administration
we can advise you as to the bust were 66. This will show the ages comforts and conveniences.
Another »ii»tteropen to criticism changes from Republican to Demo- Sam W. Miller Wednesday on a to 29. Mr. Geerlinga i
• • •
thing to do. Let us show you the of the Jackson inmates.
in Port Jefferson,
is that of permitting inmates to crat or vice versa. No doubt able speeding charge.
design we have and give an estiThe Rev. William Goulooze. pas- Monday mor
GLIMPSES OF MICHIGAN
choose what they will read. What men are usually appointed, but
mate of the coat '
At Jackson prison the day beSTATE PRISON
a man reads in his leisure hours even so. no real plan can be work- tor of the Eighth Reformed church stay there
of Grand Rapids, will speak at the of his f
gins at 6:80 a. . m. Everyone is
Pope has warned us:
*>n»e extent what he ed out by any one person.
second inspirational
service in ing for
p
compelled to rise at that time and
“A littlelearning is a dangerConsidering,however, the system
of Jhe tlme- In spite of
Trinity Reformed church Friday
repare for breakfast.
ous thing,
i Ith?4 ,ha* ***" written on the we work under, the men at the
«»« evening. March 1.
Each room (no longer are the
Drink deep, or taste not the subject I am of the opinion that head of the state are doing their
1*lr The Women’s Relief corps will
prisoners confined to mere cells,
Pierien spring,
prison authorities should try to beat to obtain the objective
objective dede- have its Februarybirthday
Hardly a week pas
but in rooms of about nine by
passes but that furnish a man what is good for manded by the people, which is not
at the home of Mrs
twelve) contains
comfortable someone is quoted as criticising the him and not soften down to furpunishment but improvi
j on East Seventh street,
b*d» « locker for dothin*, » ,hdf prison at Jackson; I am convinced ' nishing him jyet what he wishes, reformation. FRED T,
tea will begin at 2:30 p.
i
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expires May 2

SPRING PRIMARY ELECTION

TYLER VAN LANDBGEND

Park Township

Mill supplies,electric pumps,
plumbing and heating;tin and

MORTGAGE SALE

LOCAL NEWS

Default having been made in the

Expiraa March 2—15290

THE PROBATE FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

PtteTKrw
Expires March 16

MORTGAGE SALE

WANTED TO BUY

imall farm
within three miles of Holland,

Expires Feb. 21

a

MORTGAGE BALE
creek running
At • session of said Court, held Default having been made in the preferably
sheet metal work.
at the Probate Office in the City conditions of a certain mortgage, through. Write all about your
Notice is hereby given that the
Anthony Hozee, 13, and his
49 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND, MICH. of Grand Haven in said Co
given by Matthew Borr and CorDefault having been mads in the
spring primary election will be held
farm, location, contents and buildbrother, Cyrus, 17, sons of RichPhone 3204
on the 13th day of February,
nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife,
Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the in the Township of Park at the
terms and conditionsof those cerings,
in
first
letter.
ard Hozee, residing just outside 17th day of January, A. D. 1920.
1935.
as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis Z, News.
tain indentures of mortgages giv01 Zeeland, were injured Tues- which said mortgage was recorded town halls on
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,and Gertie La Huia, husband and
town
hall
on
en by Klnas Kok and RoelofjeKok,
day night when the automobile in in the office of the Register of
Judge
of Probate.
wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
Monday, March 4, 1935
bis wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
H.
R.
which they were riding crashed inIn the Matter of the Estate of day of May, A. D. 1980, and reDeeds for Ottawa County, Michi- for the purpose of electing the folbearing date March 4, 1909, and reto a tree. Anthony was cut about
Geesje Lenters,
gan, o
on the 19th day of January lowing:
corded
in
the
office
of
the
RegisDrags, Medicines and
corded in the office of the Registhe head and suffered from shock,
Dick Lenters,having filed in said
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of MortBye,
Ear,
Nose
and
Threat
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
TownshipOfficers:
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, on
while his brother was cut about the
court his petition praying that the
Toilet
Artidss
gages on page 211, said mortgage
Specialist
Michigan, in Libor 166 of MortOne Supervisor; one Clerk; one
face and hands. They were taken
May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o'clock, a. m.
administration
of
said
estate
be
having been subsequently assigned
Treasurer;one Commissioner of
(Vander Veea Block)
to Zeeland hospiUl.
in Liber 112 of Mortgageeon page
granted to Gerrit Lentera, or to gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
March 9-15291
to the Zeeland State Bank, ZeeMay, A. D., 1930, on which mort- Office Henrei 9-10 a.
2-6 p. n. 12, on which mortgage there is
Four bandits involved in the land, Michigan, on which mortgage Highway; one Member Board of
some other suitableperson,
gage there is claimed to be due at Evening*—Tneeday and Saturday claimed to be due $2386.00 as prinIt is Ordered, That the
murder of Mr. and Mrs. John C. there is claimed to be due at the Review; one Justice of the Peace; STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of
four Constables; three Overseers.
Siam, American missionaries,in
12th Day of March. A. D. 1935, the time of this notice for princi7 JO te 9*0
cipal and $534.00 interest, also that
time of this notice for principal and
The polls of said election will be
remote village of Anhwei province interest the sum of Eleven Hundred
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at pal and interestthe sum of $1,R-502 certain other mortgage given by
open
at
7
o’clock
a.
m.
and
will
At a session of said Court, held said probate office, be and Is here- 716.75, end an attorney fee of
early last December have been <
Thirty-sevenand 84-100 ($113734)
Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok, his
Expires March 2—15006
ecuted,the ministry of foreign af- dollars and an attorney fee as pro- remain open until 6 o’clock p. m. at the Probate Office in the City by appointed for hearing said pe- $25.00 as provided for in said
wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
of said day of election, unless the of Grand Haven in said County, on tition;
fairs announced Wednesday.— vided in said mortgage.
mortgage;and no suit or proceedSTATE OF MICHIGAN
guardian of Benjamin Veneklasen,
board of electioninspectors shall, the 16th day of February, A. D.
Grand Rapids Press.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ings at law having been instituted
PROBATE COURT FOR minor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
Defaultalso having been made in in their discretion,adjourn the 1935.
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubto recover the moneys secured by
It will be remembered that Mr. the conditionsof a certain mortTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and recorded in the office of the
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater, lication of a copv of this order, said mortgage, or eny part thereand Mrs. Stam were brutallymur gage signed and executed by John polls at 12 o’clock, noon, for one
At a session of said Court, held Rlgister of Deeds of Ottawa Counhour.
Judge
of Probate.
once each week for three succes- of;
dered in the orient and that the life E. Felon and Helene Pelon, his
at the Probate Office in the City of ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock
In the Matter of the Estate of sive weeks previous to said day of
ALBERT KRONEMEYER,
of their infant daughter was spared wife, to Martin Diepenhorst,on the
Notice is hereby given that b> Grand Haven in said County, on the a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgageson
John J. Slenk, Deceased.
Park Township Clerk.
hearing,in the Holland City News
only after an aged Chinese for- 7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which
virtue of the power of sale con- 13th day of February, A. D. 1935. Page 18, which mortgage was duly
It appearingto the court that a newspaperprinted and circulated
2t
feited his life in her stead.
mortgage was recorded in the oftained in said mortgage and the
assigned to Nellie Poest, formerly
the time for presentationof claims in said county.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Cornelius Blankenstyn, resident fice of the Register of Deeds for
statute in such case made and proExpires March 2—16289
Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
against said estate should be limCORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of
;
of Zeeland for eleven years, passed Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and said assignmentbeing recordJudge of Probate
y Thursday at his home on 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in THE PROBATE COURT FOR ited, and that a time and place be
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
March, A.D. 1935, at nine o’clock
ed in said Register of Deeds Ofappointed to receive, examine and A true copy.
irich street,following a long Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
Johannes De Weerd, Deceased.
THE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA adjust all claims and demands HARRIET SWART,
in the forenoon of that day, Eastfice on November 3, 1919, at 2:15
He would have been 70 146, said mortgage having been
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
At a session of said Court, held
ern Standard Time, the said mortRptrMor of Prohate.
o’clockp. m. in Liber 97 of Mortyears old Sunday. Surviving are subsequently assigned to the Zeeagainst said deceased by and before
at the Probate Office in the City
gage will be foreclosed by a sale the time for presentationof claims gages on Page 399, on which mortthe widow; three sons, Albert and land State Bank, Zeeland, Michisaid court:
of Grand Haven in said County, on
against said estate should be limExpires
March
80
of
the
premises
therein
described,
Richard of Illinois,John of Zee- gan, on which mortgage there is
gage there is claimed to be due
It is ordered, That creditorsof
the 13th day of February, A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at public auction, to the highest ited, and that a time and place be $1,614.00as principaland $361.00
land; two daughters, Mrs. Henry claimed to be due at the time of
said deceased are required to pre- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
1935.
bidder, at the north front door of appointed to receive, examine and as interest, and no action at law or
Vander Meer and Mrs. John Tail- this notice for principal and intersent their claims to said court at
man of Illinois;one brother,John est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- said Probate Office on or before THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the Court House in the City of adjust all claims and demands in equity having been commenced
IN CHANCERY
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, against said deceased by and before to collect said mortgage debt,
Blankestyn of Grand Haven and a and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and ter, Judge of Probate.
William Westveer, R. A. Hoek and Michigan, that being the place for said court:
In the Matter of the Estate of the
eister, Miss Wilhelmina Blanke- an attorney fee as provided in said
therefore notice is hereby given
19th day of June. A. D. 1935,
Edward Garvelink, Trustees of holding the Circuit Court for the
Johanna Klifman, Deceased.
styn of Grand Haven. Funeral mortgage, both of the above mortIt is ordered, That creditorsof that said mortgages will be forethe Segregated Assets of the said County of Ottawa, for the
Maggie Bouwman, having filed at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
services will take place Saturday gages having been subsequentlyasaid deceased are required to pre- closed by a sale of the mortgage
First State Bank of Holland, a
at 1:30 p. m. at the home and at signed to Henry Baron, Corey in said court her petitionpraying time and place being hereby appurpose of satisfyingthe sum due sent their claims to said court at premises at public sale or vendue
Michigan Banking Corporation;
2 p. m. at First Reformed church. Poest, and John Hartgerink, Trus- that the administration of said pointed for the examinationand
on the said mortgage, together said Probate Office on or before to the highest bidder on March 1,
Plaintiffs,
The Rev. A. Jabaay will officiate tees for the Segregated Assets of estate be granted to Garm Bouw- adjustmentof all claims and dewith interest at 5H% and legal the
1935, at 10 o’clockin the forenoon
man,
or
to
some
other
suitable
mands
against
said
deceased.
vs.
at the home and the Rev. J. Van the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland,
costs and attorneys’ fees; said
of that day, at the north front door
19th Day of June, A.D. 1935.
Peursem and the Rev. R. J. Van- Michigan, and no suit or proceed- person,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Tryntje Bos, Henrietta Spruit,
premises being described as folIt is Ordered, That the
denberg at the church. Burial will
lic notice thereof be given by pubat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said of the court house in the City of
Jennie Burscher, Dora Nyboer, lows:
ings at law having been instituted
12th Day of March, A. I). 1935.
lication of a copy of this order, for
be in Zeeland cemetery.
Lucinda
Prins,
Frank
Franken,
time and place being hereby ap- Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
to recover the moneys secured by at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
All that part of Lot No. 5
three successiveweeks previous to
Dick Bos, Gerrit Bos and Herpointed for the examinationand Michigan (that being the place of
said mortgages,
of Block No. 67 of the City of
said probate office, be and is here- said day of hearing, in the Holman Bos, Defendants.
adjustment
of all claima and de- holding the Circuit Court for the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by appointed for hearing said pe- land City News, a newspaper
Holland, bounded on the south,
County of Ottawa), to satisfythe
In pursuance and by virtue of a
BOARD OF
mands
against
said deceased.
THAT by virtue of the power of tition;
north, and east by the south,
printedand circulated in said coun- decree of the Circuit Court for the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- amount claimed to be due on said
sale contained in said mortgages It is Further Ordered, that pubnorth and east lines of said
ty.
County of Ottawa in Chancery,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- mortgages, both principaland inand the statutein such case made lic notice thereof be given by pubCORA VAN DE WATER, made and entered on the fourth day lot, and on the west side by
lication of a copy of this order for terest, totaling$4,895.00, and costs
and
provided,
on
Tuesday,
the
Nth
Holland,Mich., Feb. 11, 1935.
lication of a copy of this order,
a line running parallel with the
Judge of Probate. of February,A. D. 1935, in the
three successiveweeks previous to and expenses of foreclosure.
The Board of Education met in day of May, A.D. 1935, at two for three successiveweeks previous A true copy.
east line of said lot and fortyabove entitled cause, notice is hereSaid lands and premises are desaid day of hearing, in the Holo’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
to said day of hearing,in the Hol- HARRIET SWART,
one feet west therefrom, all
by given that on the 29th day of
regular session and was called to
land City News, a newspaperprint- scribed as follows, to-wit:
Standard Time, the undersigned
March, A. D. 1935 at 10 o'clock
in the City of Holland, Ottaorder by the Vice President,Trus- will, at the North front door of the land City News, a newspaper Register of Probate.
ed and circulated in said county.
“Being in the township of
day, I,
wa County, Michigan.
printed and circulated in said
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
CORA VANDEWATER,
tee Arendshorst.
the
subscriber,
Circuit
t Court
county.
Dated: December 26, 1934.
Judge of Probate.
and State of Michigan, viz.:
Members all present except Haven, Michigan,sell at public aucCommissionerin and for Ottawa
CORA VAN DE WATER.
GERRIT LA HUIS, A trus copy—
tion to the highest bidder the
the West half (>A) of the
Expires
March
&—
11500
Trustee Beeuwkes.
County, in the State of Michigan,
Judge of Probate.
GERTIE LA HUIS,
premises described in said mortNortheast quarter ('4) and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- shall sell at public auction to the
Harriet Swart
Trustee Lam pen opened with
A
true
copy.
Mortgagees.
gages for a sum sufficient to pay
the South Eighteen-fortieths
bate Court for the County of Ot- highest bidder at the north front
Register
of
Probate.
JOHN R. DETHMERS,
the principal together with all in- HARRIET SWART.
tawa.
(18-40) of the Southeast quarminutes of the previous terest and legal costs and charges;
door of the Court House, in the
Register of Probate.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ter *4 ) of the Northeast quarCity
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
Counmeeting were read and approved.
the premises being describedas folBusiness
Address:
•
Expires
March
2—14446
at the Probate Office in the City ty of Ottawa and State of Michiter (>4) of Section Eighteen
Expires March 2—15266
Trustee Brooks moved that two
lows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland, Michigan.
of Grand Haven in said County, on gan, that being the place of hold(18) in Township Five (5)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Trustees be appointed to urge upon
That part of the Southeast
12w
PROBATE COURT FOR north, range thirteen (13)
PROBATE COURT FOR the 15th day of February A. D. ing the circuit court for said counour State Senator and State Repquarter (SEK) of the SouthTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA 1935.
ty. all that certain piece or parcel
west, containing 98 acres of
resentativeto use their influence
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
east quarter (SE>4) of the
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, of land or so much thereofas shall
At a session of said Court, held
land, more or less.”
in securingthe passage of $25,000,At a session of Mid Court, held
Southwest quarter (SW*4) of
be necessary to pay and satisfy
at the Probate Office in the City of Judge of Probate.
000 appropriation in addition to
Expires April 20
at the Probate Office in the City of
Section thirteen (13) TownIn the Matter of the Estate of the amount of said decree, viz., $1,Grand Haven in said Countv. on
the Primary Monies for the Public
Grand Haven in said county on
ship five (6) North, Range
Nellie Himebaugh, Deceased.
894.00, and the costs and expenses
the 13th day of February, A. D.
NELLIE POEST,
Schools of the State.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the 11th day of February, A. D.
fifteen (15) West, commencing
Daniel TenCate having filed in of this sale, together with interest
1935
Formerly Veneklassen.
Trustee Lampen and Geeriings
1935.
on the West boundaryline of
said court his seventh annual ac- thereon from the date of the dewere appointed.
Default having been made in the
Mortgagee.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wathe highway situated on the
Present: HON CORA VANDEcount as Executor of said estate, cree at 6 per cent; and if said sale
The committee on Claims and
conditions of a certain Mortgage
ter, Judge of Probate.
North and South quarter line,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
and his petition praying for the al- is insufficient to pay these amount*
Dated
December
5,
1934.
Accounts reported favorably on the
made by Derk J. TeRoIler and AnIn the Matter of the Estate of lowance thereof,and also for the
two hundred eighty-three(283)
In the Matter of the Estate of JARRETT N. CLARK.
then to certify the deficiencyto na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland
following bills:
Janke Mulder, Deceased.
feet North of the North bounJoeke Wiersna, Deceased.
allowance of his fee for extraordi- the court for a personal decree City S’ate Bank, Holland, MichiAttorneyfor Mortgagee.
Jeanette Westveer _____ _____ $
92.00
Ben Mulder and Henry Geer- nary', unusual services and legal against said defendants for the
dary line of the highway sitIsaac Kouw, having filed in said
Business Address:
52.00
gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
Nell Vander Meulen .......
iings. having filed their petition, protectionfor said estate;
uated on the South section line
court his final administration acpayment of such deficiency.
the 17th day of February. 1914, and
Zeeland, Michigan.
Fria Book Store ........... . .......
.75
praying that an instrument filed
of said section; thence West
It is Ordered that the
Said property Is described as recorded in the office of the Reg- count, and his petition praying for
9.23
H. R. Brink — ....................
in said Court be admitted to Pro- 19th Day of March, A. I). 1935,
one hundred fifty (150) feet;
the allowance thereof and for the
follows:
ister of Deeds for the County of
.60
Dictaphone Sales Corp .......
bate as the last will and testament at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
thence south sixty (60) feet;
“Lot numbered twenty- Ottawa and State of Michigan, on assijnimentand distributionof the
Fris Book Store ----------.25
of said deceased and that admin- said Probate Office, be and is herethence East one hundred fifty
residue of said estate,
four (24) of Steketee Brothers’
the 21st day of February, 1914, in
Expires March 23.
Holland Qty News ............ .
17.10
istration of said estate be granted by appointedfor examining and
(150) feet; thence North sixty
It is Ordered, That the
Addition to the City of HolLiber
101
of
Mortgages
on
page
Holland Evening Sentinel..
9.56
to themselves or some other suit- allowing said account, and for the
(60) feet to place of begin12th
Day
of
March,
A.
D.
1935,
land, all according to the re309, on which Mortgage there is
35.25
E. E. Fell .......
.... .........
able person.
ning, situated in the Township
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
allowance of the Executor’s addicorded plat thereof on record
claimed to be due at the date of
Mich. Bell Telephone Co.^ 30.55
It is Ordered. That the
of Holland, Ottawa County,
said probate office, be and is here- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tional fee;
in the office of the Register
this
notice,
for
principal
and
interFebruary salaries
9,550.00
12th Dav of March. A. D. 1935.
Michigan.
by appointedfor examining and
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
est,
the
sum
of
Nine
Hundred
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubA. N. Palmer Co.5.13
Dated: This 11th day of Febru- at ten A. M., at said Probate Ofallowing Mid account and hearing
Michigan.”
Thirty-One
and
80-100
Dollars,
and
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubExpress
Ml ary, A. D. 1935.
fice i.« herebv appointed for hearDefault having been made in the
Dated
this 20th day of February, the further sum of an attorney’s Mid petition;
licationof a copy of this order,
Nat Ten
1A0
HENRY BARON,
ing said petition.
conditions of a certain Mortgage
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED,
A.
D.
1935.
fee as provided by statute as At11.06
.....
COREY POEST,
It is Further Ordered. That pub- for three successive weeks prevJARRETT N. CLARK, torneys’ fees, making the whole That public notice thereof be given made by FrederickHelmers and
Lvons A Carnahan ........... .
4.76
JOHN HARTGERINK. lic notice thereof he given by pub- ious to said day of hearing,in the Circuit Court Commissionerin and amount
Flora Helmers, his wife, to Holland
claimed to be due at the by publication of a copy of this
City News, a newspaper
fesy* Br^e co ............. 2.98 Trustees for the Segregated Assets lication of a copv of this order, Holland
for Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum order for three successive weeks City State Bank, a MichiganCorprinted
and
circulated
in
said
coun4.23
of the Zeeland State Bank, for three successive weeks prevPAUL E. CHOLETTE.
of Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and previous to Mid day of hearing in poration, dated the 6th day of Sep4.19
Zeeland,Michigan.
ious to said dav of hearing, in the ty.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
80-100 Dollars, to which amount the Holland City News, a newspa- tember, 1906, and recorded in the
.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Allyn A Bacon.................
— ...... . .......
8.33
Assignee. Holland Citv News, a newspaper
Peoples National Bank Bldg.
will be added at the time of sale per printed and circulatedin said office of the Register of Deeds for
Judge of Probate.
Gamble Hinged Music Co.
36.80 LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
printed and circulated in said
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the County of Ottawa and State of
all taxes and insurance that may County.
A
true
copy.
Attorney for Assignee.
Benj. Sanborn Co ------- ----730
county.
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sepbe paid by the said Mortgagee beHARRIET
SWART,
Scott Foresman Co .......... .
28.93 Business Address:
CORA VANDEWATER.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
Expires March 30
tween the date of this notice and
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of MortRegister of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
.50
Judge of Probate. gages, on page 209, which said
Judge of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the time of said sale; and no proFurnace 6)..''.r.'.
14.84
A true copv.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ceedings at law having been insti- A true copy.
mortgage was assigned by said
Mat Mr, _ _____ _______ ______ 112.40
Harriet Swart
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA tuted to recover the debt now re- HARRIET SWART,
Holland City State bank on the
March 9—15170
Zoerman Hdw. ..... .............
3.94
Register
of
Probate.
Registerof Probate.
IN CHANCERY
maining secured by said Mortgage,
12th day of December, 1934, to
Central Hdw.
6.94
Expires May 2.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- The First State Bank of Holland, or any part thereof,whereby the
Holland City uBbositors’CorporaDe Free Hdw ........ ............
231
Expires March 16
bate Court for the County of
a Michigan Banking Corpora- power of sale contained in aaid
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires April 27
tion, a Michigan Corporation,said
Bolbuis Lumber Co. .......
3.62
Ottawa.
MORTGAGE SALE
tion, R. D. Matheson, Conserva- Mortgage has become operative;
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE;
Default
having
been
made
in
the
assignmentbeing recorded on the
Store .......
2.10
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
tor,
and
The
Banking
Commisand
Default
having
been
made
in the
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
13th day of December, 1934, in the
Fred Scheibach .... ..........
3.00
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
sioner
of
the
State
of
Michigan
Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
conditions of a certain Mortgage
J. Verhulst _________________ 1230 signed and executed by John E.
Grand Haven in said County on the
for the use and benefit of the conditions of a certain Mortgage signed and executed by RussellSo- office of the Register of Deeds for
Pelon
and
Helene
Pelon,
nis
wife, made by Leonardos Van Bragt and
Superior Ice Co. ..................
3.94
First State Bank of Holland, made by John C. Diaining and va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- Margaretha Van Braght, husband 18th Day of February, A. D. 1935.
Em Valley Milk Co ........... 4.00 to
Plaintiffs,
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
Henrietta Daining, his wife of the Philip Vinkemulder and Truda 105 of Mortgages on page 558, on
land, Michigan, on the 19th day of and wife, to Holland City State
De Free Hdw. Co ________ _______
1.01
Judge of Probate.
vs.
City of Holland, Mich., to Holland Vinkemulder, as husband and wife, which Mortgage there is claimed
December,
A. D. 1927, which said Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
J. A H. De Jongh. ...............
1.98
In the Matter of the Estate of Con DcPree, August H. Landwehr, City State Bank of Holland, Michito be due at the date of this nomortgage
was
recorded in the of- Michigan corporation, dated the
on the 22nd day of June* A. D.
Alma Koertge, salary ........ 73.10
Nellie Churchford, Nelson Miles gan, a Michigan corporation,dated
tice, for principaland interest, the
fice of the Register of Deeds for 15th day of April, 1924, and re- Cornelius Van Zanden, Deceased.
1927, which Mid mortgage was reFlormme Brower ... .......
20.00
and Isaac Kouw, Trustees of the the first day of August, 1924, and
sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four
Ottawa County, Michigan on the corded in the office of the Regis- Il appearingto the court that the
corded
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Robert Van Spyker -------20.00
Holland Rescue Mission,and the recorded in the office of the Regand 15-100 Dollars, and the fur20th day of December, A. D. 1927, ter of Deeds for the County of time for presentation of claims a&ainsi
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
MichLois Ketel
_____ _______ _______
20.00
Holland Rescue Mission,a Mich- ister of Deeds for the County of
ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars,
in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page Ottawa and State of Michigan, on isid estate should be limited, and that
16.65
igan EcclesiasticalCorporation, Ottawa and state of Michigan, on igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D. as Attorneys’ fees, making the
95, which mortgage was subse- the 17th day of April, 1924, in a time and place be appointed to rePortage and Express .........
17.20
Defendants.
the second day of August, 1924, in 1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgageeon whole amount claimed to be due at
quently assigned to Henry Baron, Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Fris Book Store, stencils
26.74
In pursuance and by virtue of a Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page page 8, on which mortgage there is
Corey Poest and John Hartgerink, 335 on which Mortgage there is and demands against ssid deceased by
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
De Free Hdw. . ..... . ...........
5.67
decree of the CircuitCourt for the 389, on which Mortgage there is claimed to be due at the time of
Trusteesfor the SegregatedAs- claimed to be due at the date of and b«for« said court:
sum
of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine
Milton Bradley ...... .........
County of Ottawa in Chancery, claimed to be due at the date of this notice for principaland inter3.59 sets of the Zeeland State Bank. this notice, for principaland interIt is Ordered, That creditorsof said
Em Valley Milk Co., ortho. 49.68 Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort- est, the sum of Fifty-Three Hunmade and entered on the 4th day this notice,for principal and in est the sum of Sixteen Hundred and 15-100 Dollars,to which
deceasedare required to presenttheir
Meal Cleaners -------------of February,A. D. 1935, in the terest, the sam of Four Hundred Thirty-three and no/100 ($1,633.- amount will be added at the time of
20.40 gage there is claimed to be due at dred Sixteen and 50-100 Dollars,
claims to said court at said Probate
Central Mich. Paper Co.
above entitled cause, notice ia Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars, and 00) dollarsand an attorney fee as sale all taxes and insurance that
6.17 the time of this notice for princi- and the further sum of ThirtyOffice on or before the
hereby given that on the 29th day the further sum of an attorney's provided in said mortgage, and no may be paid by the Mid assignee
34.74 pal and interest the sum of Ten Five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
19th Day of June, A. D. 1935.
of March, A. D. 1935, at 10 o’clock fee as provided by law. aa At- suit or proceedings at law having of Mortgage between the date of
2.50 Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100 and the further sum of $55.05 for
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
in the forenoon of that day, I, the toraeys’
6.25 ($1059.11)dollars and an attorney insurance paid, making the whole
eys’ fees, making the whole been instituted to recover the mon- this notice and the time of said
time and place being hereby appointed
Mle; and no proceedings at law
subscriber,a Circuit Court Com- amount claimed to be due at the
Van Putten’sGroc., ortho.
2630 fee as provided in said mortgage, amount claimed to be due at the
eys secured by Mid mortgage,
for the examinationand adjustmentof
having been institutedto recover
missioner in and for Ottawa Coun- date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
Mich. School Service ..... .....
4.98 and no suit or proceedings at law date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN
all claims and demands against said
Standard Grocery
.........
ty, in the State of Michigan, shall of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
,the debt now remaining secured by
6.45 having been institutedto recover
Fifty-FourHundred Six deceased,
that by virtue of the power of Mle
Aaaoc. Truck Unes ..............
sell at public auction to the high- 85-100 Dollars, to which amount
said Mortgage,or any part there.62 the moneys secured by said mort- and 55-100 Dollars, to which
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, est bidder, at the north front door will be added at the time of sale contained in said mortgage and the of, whereby the power of sale con1.97
amount
will
be
added
at
the
time
J?0U8e ............
statute
in
such
case
made
and
pro.
That
public
notice
thereof
be
given
of the Court House, in the City of all taxes and insurance that may
B. K. Elliott O) ..... ............
1.09 ^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of sale all taxes and insurance that
tained in said Mortgage has beWyoming Pk. Lumber Co. 52.50 that by virtue of the power of sale may be paid by the said Mortga- by publication of a copy of this Grand Haven in said County of be paid by the Mid Mortgageebe- vided, on Monday, the 25th day of come operative;
order, for three successive weeks Ottawa and State of Michigan, tween the date of this notice and March, A. D. 1935, at three o’clock
Du Met Bros. ---------- ------5.53 contained in said mortgage and gee between the date of this noNow Therefore, Notice is Hereprevious to said day of hearing, that being the place of holding the the time of Mid sale; and no pro- in the afternoon, Eastern StandPaul Thebaud . ......... . .......
2.00 the statutein such case made and tice and the time of said sale; and
by Given that by virtue of the powin
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newsard
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
circuit court for said county, all ceedings at law having been instiG. Van Fatten .................. 12.79 provided,on Tuesday, the Nth day no proceedings at law having been
paper printedand circulated in said that certainpiece or parcel of land tuted to recover the debt now re- at the North front jdoor of the er of sale contained in said MortHolland City News ____________
15.00 of May, A. D. 1935, at two o’clock instituted to recover the debt now
county.
or so much thereof as shall be maining secured by Mid Mortgage,Court House in the City of Grand gage and in pursuance of the statMrs. John Umpen, cook ...
32.00 in the afternoon,Eastern Standard remainingsecured by said Mortute in such case made and pronecessary
to pay and satisfy the or any part thereof, whereby the Haven, Michigan,sell at public
CORA
VANDEWATER,
Fred Stoltz
.....................
gage,
or
any
part
thereof,
whereby
3.00 Time, the undersigned will, at the
vided, the said Mortgage will be
amount
of
said
decree,
viz.:
$11,A
true
Jndfce
of
Probate
power
of
Mle
contained
in
Mid
auction to the highest bidder the
Holland Printing Co ..........
34.10 North front door of the Court the power of sale contained in said
862.50,
and
the
costs
and
expenses
Mortgage has become operative: premisesdescribed in Mid mort- foreclosedby a Mle of the premiAaaoc. Truck Line ------- ------.50 House in the City of Grand Ha- Mortgage has become operative;
HARRIET SWART.
of this sale, together with interest Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby gage together with all interest and ses therein described or so much
Central Hdw ..... . ................
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here.10 ven, Michigan,sell at public auction
Register of Probate
thereon from the date of the de Given, that by virtue of the power legal costs and charges; the prem- thereof as may necessary,at pubWhite Bros. Hectric .....
1.60 to the highest bidder the premises by Given that by virtue of the powlic auction, to the highest bidder,
cree at 6 per cent, and if said of sale contained in Mid Mortgages ises being described as follows:
er
of
sale
contained
in
said
MortAm. Type Founders Co.
described
in
said
mortgage
for
a
108.12
at the North Front Door of the
sale is insufficientto pay these and in pursuance of the statute in
Central Mich. Paper Co .....
.53 sum sufficient to pay the princi- gage and in pursuance of the stat15157— Expires March 2
amounts, theii to certify the de- such case made and provided, the
Court House in the City of Grand
1.12 pal and interest, together with all ute in such case made and provided
All
that
part
of
the
NorthSTATE OF MICHIGAN
ficiencyto the court for a person- Mid Mortgages will be foreclosed
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
! said Mortgage will be fore2.12 interest and legal costs and
of
The Probate Court for the Coun- al decree against said defendants by a sale of the premises therein west quarter
Michigan, that being the piece for
H. W. Wilson Co... ............. 24.00 charges; the premises being de- closed bv a sale of the premises
Section
thirty
(30)
in
Townty of Ottawa.
for the payment of such deficiency. described or so much thereof as
thereindescribedor so much thereholding the Circuit Court in and
February salaries ............ . 937.40 scribed as follows:
ship
five
(5)
North
of
Range
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Such property is described as may be necesMry, at public aucof as may be necessary,at public
for said County, on Monday, the
Board of Public Works,
fifteen (15) West, which is
All that part of the Southtion, to the highest bidder, at the
auction, to the highest bidder, at at the Probate Office in the City follows:
water
.... ..................... 22534
25th day of March, 1935, at 10
bounded ae follows, to-wit:
east quarter (SE>4) of the
MA11 that part of Lot numNorth Front Door of the Court
The North Front Door of the Court of Grand Haven in said County,
o’clock, eastern itandard time, in
1.65
on
the
13th
day
of
February,
A.D.
Bounded
on
the
North
side
by
Southeast quarter (SE^) of
bered
one
(i)
in
Block
numHouse
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
House in the City of Grand Hathe forenoon of Mid day, and Mid
3.44
1935.
the
North
line
of
said
Section
the Southwest quarter (SW>4)
bered
thirty
(80)
in
said
City
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
ven, and County of Ottawa, Michi2.00
premiseswill be sold to pay the
Present:
Hon
CORA
VANDE
of Sectionthirteen(13), Town
of Holland, bounded as follows:
thirty (30); bounded on the
that being the place for holding the
gan, that being the place for hold.75
amount so as aforesaid then due
WATER,
Judge of Probate.
five (5) North, Range fifteen
Commencing
at
the southEast
side
by
the
East
line of
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
Mid
ing
the
Circuit
Court
in
and
for
Zowman Hdw. ........ . .......
138
In the Matter of the Estate of
(15) West, bounded on the said County, on Monday, the sixth
east comer of said Lot numCounty, on Monday, the 29th day
the Mid Northwest quarter on Mid Mortgage together with
Board of Public Works,
Kate Garrod Post, Deceased.
South by the North line of the
bered
one
(1) and running
of April, 1985, at 10 o'clock, in the
day
of
May,
1935,
at
10
o’clock
in
(NW%) of Section thirty (80); six per cent interest, legal costs,
light and power ....... . ....... 30032
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
It appearing to the court that
Public Highway as it now
thence north along Central
forenoon of laid day, and eaid bounded on the South side by
the forenoon of said day, and said
Gerrit Kraght .................... 1330
and Insurance that said assignee of
runs; on the North side by a
Avenue sixty-four and twopremises will be sold to pay the
premises will be sold to pay the the time for presentationof claims
a
line
running
from
the
East
PoRmn
20.14
line which is parallel with the
tenths (64 2-10) feet; running
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
amount so as aforeMid then due on
amount
so as aforesaidthen due on against said estate should be limline
of
the
Mid
Northwest
A Vandenberg ...... 213.10 South sideandseventy-five(75)
thence west parallelwith the
Mid Mortgages together with 6%
said Mortgage together with six ited, and that a time and place be
quarter (NWH) of Section the date of said m1*; which Mid
Coal Co ........... 63.06
feet North therefrom; on thr
south line of said lot seventy
per cent interest on Mid first menpremises are describedin said
per cent interest, legal costs, At- appointed to receive, examine and
thirty
(80) West parallel with
Parry
5937
East side by the West line of
(70) feet: running thence tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on
torneys’ fees and also any taxes adjust all claims and demands
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
the
North
line
of
said
Section
Marquette..........
256.61 the Public Highway on North
south parallel with the east
said second mortgage,legal costs,
and insurance that said Mortgagee against said deceased by and before
The North One-Half (N.',»
thirty
(30)
and
one
hundred
lidatedCoal Co.
406.77
and South quarter line of said
line of said lot sixty-fourand
attorneys’fees and also anv taxes
does pay on or prior to the date said court:
of Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
Laundry
twenty-two
(122)
feet
South
838
section thirteen (13) and on
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
two-tenths
(64
2-10)
feet;
and insurance that Mid Mortgaof said sale: which said premises
Block Numbered Eleven (11),
••••••••••••••
the West side by a line paral- are described in said Mortgage as said deceased are required to prerunning thence east along the
gee does pay on or prior to therefrom and bounded on the
of the South West Addition
West side by a line running
a
5.91
lel with the East line, and sevsent their claims to said court at
north line of said lot seventy
the date of Mid sale: which said
follows, to-wit:
to the City of Holland, accord16.69
enty-five (75) feet West thereSouth from the North line of
(70) feet to the place of bepremises are described in Mid
The East 50 acres of the said Probate Office on or before the
ing to the recorded plat there30 from, situated in the Town19th Day of May, A. D. 1935.
said Section thirty (80) paralginning: together with the
Mortgages as follow*, .to-wit:
East Half of the * Southwest
ship of Holland,Ottawa Counof on record in the office of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
right of second party to build
lel with and one hundred thirLot Numbered One HunQuarter and the West Threety, Michigan.
time and place being hereby apthe Register of Deeds for Otover and above twelve and
dred Sixtv-Elght of Posts
ty-»ix (186) feet West from
fourths of the West One-half
Dated: This 11th day of Februpointed for the examination and adone-half (12 1-2) feet west of
Fourth Addition to the City of
tawa County. Michigan, being
the East line of sa'd Northof the West One-half of the
ary, A. D. 1935.
justment of all claims and demands
the above described premises,
Holland, all according to the
in the City of Holland, County
west quarter (NW%)
Southeast quarter (except the
against said deceased.
the second story of anv buildrecorded plat thereof on record
railroad right-of-way), all in
of Ottawa and State of Michition thirty (80) ; situate the
HENRY BARON,
It is Further Ordered, That pubing which second party may
in the office of the Register of
Section 24. Town 6 North,
ganTownship of H
COREY POEST,
lic notice thereof be given by pubdesire.”
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Range W West, in the TownCounty, State
JOHN HARTGERINK.
Dated December 2f, 1984.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Dated this 20th day of February.
Michigan. Being in the City
ship of Park, County of OtDated: This 22nd
three successiveweeks previous to A. D. 1935.
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Trustees for the Segregated Asdepositors
tawa. Michigan.
CORPORATION.
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
JARRETT N. CLARK.
i of the Zeeland State Bank Dated Feb. 5. 1935.
MicM
Da
Assignee HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, City News, a newspaper printed CircuitCourt Commissionerin and
ELBERN
M0rt'**Cfor Ottawa Connhr Michigan.
HOLT
Mortgagee and circulated in said county.
4 DEN HERDER,
CORA VAN DE WATER, PAUL E. CHOLETTE.
Attorneyfor Assigneeof
ELBERN PARSONS.
for Assignee.
Judge of Probate.
Attomev for Plaintiffs.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
68*
A true copy.
Business Address:
Business Address:
ligan.
HARRIET
,
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate, t.
urand Kapids, Michigan.
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